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1 BULLETIN 235 SEPTEMBER, 1918 
1 COOPERATIVE FERTILIZER EXPERIMENTS WITH COTTON, CORN, SWEET POTATOES AND IRISH POTATOES, 
1908-1917 - 
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INTRODUCTION 
Cooperative fertilizer experiments mere begun in  1907 by the Division 
of Chemistry of ihe Texas Experiment Station. Only a few experi- 
ments were conducted that year, but in  subsequent years from 100 to 
200 experiments were carried out each pear. Bulletin 135, now out of 
print, contains a report of the successful experiments in  1908, 1909, 
a,nd 1910. Bulletin 184 contains a detailed report of the experiments 
with corn in 1911, 1912, 1913, and 1914. This bulletin contains a, 
report of experiments up to 1918. I n  1918, the experiments were tem- 
porarily discontinued for several reasons. 
The cooperative fertilizer experiments have several objects. One ob- 
ject i:, to secure information as to the kind of fertilizers needed for 
different types of Texas soils. After a sufficient number of experiments 
have been conducted on various types of soil, the relation between the 
soil types and the actual needs of the soil in  the field will be traced. 
Another object of the experiments is to ascertain the relation between 
the results of the fertilizer experiments and the chemical composition of 
the soil. It is a well known fact that fertilizer experiments on one type 
of soil are not necessarily applicable to the same crop grown on another 
and different type. Comprehensive experiments on single types are thus, 
therefore, of limited application in  many cases, and should not without 
careful study be applied to other types of soil. The chemical analysis 
of the soil and pot experiments with the different soils are being con- 
ducted in connection with the cooperative fertilizer experiments, and 
we shall endea~or to trace the relation between these three lines oL 
shtdy in subsequent publications. 
4 third object in conducting the cboperative fertilizer experiments i 
give the farmers in  various sections of the State an opportunity t 
ertain for themselves the behavior of their soils with different a r  
,Ll?ations of fertilizers. The results of such experiments are not onl, 
of value to the farmer himself, but also to the farmers in  his vicinity; 
and where the experiments are observed and supervised by the county 
demonstration apents their results become of value to the entire farm- 
~ommunity of the county. Agricultural high schools have also con- 
3d some of the experiments. 
NATURE ANT) SIGNIFICANCE O F  FERTILIZERS 
Fhe subject of fertilizers is discussed in Bulletin 167 of this Station, 
1 what is said there will not be repeated in  this bulletin. A few 
ts pertaining to the subject under discussion will, however, be given. 
The object of a fertilizer is to supply plant food to the soil in such 
forms that plants can take it up. All soils contain plant foods but 
they do not always contain sufficient quantities, nor contain them in 
such forms as to be easily consumed. Plants vary in their needs of 
plant food, and soils vary in their ability to supply it. Plant food, 
liowever, is not the only limiting condition of plant growth, moisture 
relations and physical character being in many casesomuch more sig- 
aificant. It has been found in our experiments that vegetable matter 
or humus is badly needed by many Texas soils, and that application of 
manure has in many cases given better results than any of the com- 
binations of fertilizers. The vegetable matter supplied by the manure 
not only carries plant food with it, but it also improves the physical 
character of the soil, enabling it to retain water better, and to hold it 
more securely against evaporation. As moisture conditions affect the 
size of the crop grown under Texas conditions very seriously, the aid 
of the vegetable matter in controlling moisture is of material impor- 
tance in producing the crop or increasing its size. 
Plant food beillg only one of the controlling conditions of plant 
growth, it follows that, in order to secure the best results from an 
application of plant food, i t  is necessary that the other controlling con- 
ditions should be its favorable as possible. This is not always the case. 
Indeed, a great many experiments were entirely lost by too much moist- 
ure or too little moisture, failure to get a stand, or damage by insects, 
showing the importance of the other controlling conditions. 
The adaptation of fertilizers to soils and to plants means the use 
of such as will supply the necessary food without a deficiency of some 
needed element, and the consequent decrease in the size of the crop. 
The three important forms of plant food are phosphoric acid, potas11 
and nitrogen. Our soil analyses show that, as a rule, Texas soils are 
often deficient in phosphoric acid and nitrogen, and less often defi- 
cient in potash. Potash should be used only where it is known to be 
needed. 
Acid phosphate was used in our experiments for the purpose of sup- 
'plying phosphoric acid. It contained sixteen per cent. available phos- 
phoric acid. 
Basic slag was used in n few experiments. Basic slag is a combina- 
tion of lime and phosphoric acid, secured as a by-product in the manu- 
facture of iron which contains phosphorus. Basic slag also contains . 
some iron. 
Cottonseed meal was used in these experiments for the purpose of 
supplying nitrogen. Cottonseed meal also contains a small amount of 
potash and phosphoric acid, usually about 6.88 per cent. nitrogen, 1.5 
per cent. potash and 2.5 per cent. phosphoric acid. Nitrate of soda 
was used in one series of experiments on one plot for the purpose of 
replacing a portion of the cottonseed meal to see if i t  improved the 
size of the crop, or was equally as valuable as the cottonseed meal. ' 
Sulphate of potash mas used in many of the experiments to supply 
pota 
I also 
sh. This contained 50 per cent. potash. Muriate of potash was 
used, however. 
INTERPRETATION O F  FIELD EXPERIMENTS WITH FERTILIZERS 
Field experiments require care in  their interpretation. Variations in  
the depth or physical character of the soil, or i n  fertility of different 
plots, the attacks of birds or insects, injury by storms, and the sit- 
uation of the soil with respect to drainage, may influence the plots 
unequally. It has been shown by experiments that a number of plots 
on a field apparently of uniform fertility and treated exactly alike, do 
not produce exactly the ea,me yield, and, further, that these yields are 
not always in the same direction each year. Differences in the depth 
or character of the subsoil may be the cause of these variations, giving 
rise to differences in  moisture content, which are not always the same 
each year. 
PLAN O F  THE COOPERATIVE FERTILIZER EXPERIMENTS 
The general plan of the experiments is shown in  the instructions sent 
out for 1915. The instructions mere nearly the same each year, there 
being, however, some differences in  the applications made. These dif- 
ferences are brought out in the tables of results. 
The writer desires to express his appreciation of the work of those 
who have succeeded in  carrying out successful experiments and also 
those whose crops were injured or destroyed. The services that they 
have rendered will be of advantage to the entire farming community 
of Texas. 
1nstruction.s for coopenztive f ertilizer experiments.-The f ollowin,a 
are the instructions sent out: 
Please read these instructions carefully as soon as you receive 
them. If there is anything you do not understand, or if you 
de~ire fur t l~cr  information, write us fully. 
Please advise us whether or not the fertilizer arrives in  time and 
in g o d  conkition. If any hag is torn, please weigh it. Please 
note carefully any change that may have been made to snit VOUT 
conditions. 
Select s uniform piece of land, either about an acre for corn 
or cotton, or else about half an acre for truck crops. . This is to 
be divided into ten plots. Each plot must naturally produce the 
same quantity of cotton or corn or other crops. Any natural dif- 
ference in  the productiveness would appear as due to the fertilizer, 
whereas it is really due to the soil. So take care to select a piece 
of land which produces the same amount of crop in  all its parts, 
and which does not contain any rich or poor spots, and no pojtion . 
of which is subject to more favorable or unfavorable conditions 
than any other portion. 
For corn, cotton or similar crops use an area equivalent to ap- 
proximately one-tenth acre for each plot or application of fertilizer. 
8 TEXAS AGRICULTUW EXPERIMENT STATION. 
If the rows are four feet apart, use four rows 280 feet long, or 
eight rows 140 feet long, or sixteen rows 70 feet long. 
For potatoes, tomatoes, onions, or similar crops, use an area of 
land equivalent to one-twentieth acre for each plot or application 
of fertilizer. If the rows are four feet apart, use two rows 280 
feet long, or four rows 140 feet long, or eight rows 70 feet long. 
If  the rows are two feet apart, the number of rows for each ap- 
plication of fertilizer should be double that stated above. 
The important point is to hare the same number of rows of 
exactly the same length in each of the ten plots, planted to the 
same crop. 
The application to the different plots are as follows: 
Plot No. 1. Apply nothing. 
Plot No. 2. Apply bag No. 2, 15 pounds acid phosphate. 
Plot No. 3. Apply bag No. 3, twenty pounds cottonseed meal. 
Plot No. 4. Apply bag No. 4, 15 pounds acid phosphate, 10 
pounds cottonseed meal, 5 pounds nitrate of soda. 
Plot No. 5.  Apply bag No. 5, 15 pounds acid phosphate, 20 
pounds cottonseed meal. 
Plot No. 6. Apply bag No. 6, 15 pounds acid phosphate, 20 
pounds cottonseed meal, 2 pounds sulphate of potash. 
Plot No. 7. Apply bag No. 7, 15 pounds acid phosphate, 20 
pounds cottonseed meal, 5 pounds sulphate of potash. 
Plot KO. 8. Apply nothing. 
Plot No. 9. A4ppI-j one load of manure. 
Plot No. 10. Apply bag No. 10, 15 pounds acid phosphate and 
one load of manure. 
The fertilizer should be well mixed and applied in  the drill 
about a week before the seed is planted. It should not be alloved 
to come in direct contact with the seed. The entire field should 
receive the same treatnient. and should be planted with the same 
kind of seed of the same crop. I f  any of the plots are damaged 
bj7 storms, insects, or anything else, the fact should be noted and 
considered. The only difference between the plots should be the 1 
quantity of fertilizer. The date of maturity should be stated and 
the crop from each plot should be harvested and weigh~d separately. i 
A report blank will be furnished. Report total weight of ear 1 
corn per plot, weight of seed cotton per plot, total weight of pota- ~ 
toes per plot, and weight of those marketable, etc. The stand on 
each plot should also be noted and reported. Note any difference 
in size or stalk or appearance of plot. You should retain a copy 
of the report and of your observations, for your own use. I 
This experiment should show which of these fertilizers would 
prove probably most profitable under your conditions, and it would ' 
give you an intelligent basis for fertilizing next season. I 
Information concerning fertilizers is contained in  bulletins of 
the Texas Experiment Station. Any bulletin is free on applica- 1 
tion. Requests for bulletins should be addressed to the Director 1 
of the Experiment Station. I 
*With 1917 excluded, I09 pounds. 
COOPEP~~TIVE F E R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  JXPERIMENTS, 1908-1 9 111 9 
We prefer the fertilizer to be applied by hand, distributing 
as evenly as possible. A tin or paper horn reaching nearly to t 
ground may be used if there is any wind. I f  necessary, the f k i -  
tilizer may be applied just before planting, but the plow should 
run through the furrow to mix it with the soil, or some other 
nlcthod of mixing used. The fertilizer must not come in  direct 
contact with ihe seed. If the fertilizer does not arrive in  time, 
-it  may be applied after the seed has been planted, by opening a 
f ~ ~ r r o w  along the side of the plants, putting in  the fertilizer, and 
dirting back ilpon it. 
GENERAL RESULTS GI." THE EXPERIMENTS WITH COTTON. 
The details of the experiments with cotton in 1911-1917, inclusive, 
are presented in subsequent pages. The detailed results are also pre- 
sented later (tables 25 to 34, inclusive). We also include in  the tables 
the results secured in 1908, 1909, 1910, published in  Bulletin 138. 
Table 1.43umrnary of cotton experiments, 1908-1917. 
1917 
3 
2 
3 
3 
Total. 
151 
112 
103 
80 
Per 
cent. 
100 
74 
68 
53 
Number of experiments.. .. 
Number ihowing gains by 
acidphosphate ....... 
Number showing gains by 
cottonseed meal.. .... 
Number showing gains by 
potaah ............... 
Table 1 is a summary of the 151 cotton experiments with respect to 
the response to fertilizer. @here a gain is shown, it means any gain 
a t  all, and not necessarily a gain sufficient to pay for the fertilizer. 
The table shows that 74 per cent. of the experiments gave a gain 
with acid phosphate, G8 per cent. a gain with cottonseed meal, and 
only 53 per cent: a gain with potasli. Thus, these soils need phos- 
phoric! acid first, nitrogen next, and potash last of all. 
Table 2.-Average gain seed cotton, pounds per acre, where a gain occurred. 
1915 
11 
11 
10 
6 
1916 
7 
3 
4 
2 
rd 
Aver- 
age. 
131 
138 
113 
63 
40 
121 
69 
151 
125 
*I58 
140 
63 
69 
62 
115 
75 
1908 
4 
2 
3 
2 
- 
By acid phosphate (200 pounds).. . 
1909 
13 
11 
9 
5 
1910 
50 
1914 
- - - - -  
46 
37 
22 
26 
1908 
185 
1913 
23 
15 
16 
13 
1910 
5 
5 
3 
3 
By acid phosphate (160 pounds).. 
By acid phosphate (150 pounds).. 
By cottonseed meal (30 pounds). .. 
By cottonseed meal (60 pounds). 
By cottonseed meal (70 pounds). 
By cottonseed mea! (100 pounds).. 
By cottonseed meal (120 pounds).. 
By cottonseed meal alone (200 
pounds) 
By cottonseed meal (with acid 
pho~phate) (200 pounds). 
By cottonseed meal (300 pounds). 
By muriate of potash (5 pounds). . 
1909 
160, 
1911 
13 
9 
12 
7 
20 
.............. 
............. 
40 
............ 
............................................ 
20 
1913 
----------- 
, 
1911 
1912 
26 
17 
21 
13 
1917 
By muriate of potash (12.5 pounds) 
By muriate of potash (20 pounde). 
By muriate of potash (25 pounds). 
By muriate of potash (50 pounds). 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
114 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
80 
109 
1912 
138 
121 
135 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
73 
147 
395 
1916 1914 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
113 
200 
73 
140 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
105!. 
40 
.I. ..... 
... 2 0  
83 
62 
127 
1915 
148 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.................................... 
130 
134 
.......................................... 
97 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
90 
............ 
58 
63 
i44 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
133 
107 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
55 
.................................... 
84 
55 60 40 
.................. 115 
167 
56 
67 
95 
87 
30 140 
Table 2 shows the average gain per acre with cotton where a gain 
occurs. MThere there was no gain, the experiment was left out of 
consideration in. the preparation of this table. 
From 1.50 to 200 pounds of acid phosphate produced an average gain 
of 50 to 155 pounds seed cotton per acre, where a gain occurred, which 
was 74 per cent. of the experiments as shown in the previous table. 
From 30 to 100 pouncls cottonseed meal produced 20 to 105 pounds 
seed cotton increase. Two hundred pounds cottonseed meal alone, or 
with phosphates, produced 62 to 200 pounds seed cotton increase. Three 
hundred pounds, used only one year, however, gave no increase over 
200 pounds. These gains refer only to cases in which gains occurred, 
about 68 per cent. of the experiments. 
From 5 to 25 pounds of muriate of potash produced gains of 20 to 
140 pounds seed cotton. Fifty pounds of muriate of potash gave gains 
of 63 to 8'7 pounds. These gains occurred only, as pointed out pre- 
viously, in  53 per cent. of the experiments. 
DETAILED RESULTS O F  THE EXPERIMENTS WITH COTTON. 
I n  this section we shall discuss the effect of the various fertilizing 
ingredients and mixtures in  more detail. 
Acid phosphate alone.-Acid phosphate alone, giving results-in 74 
per cent. of the experiments and increases of from 50 to 185 pounds 
seed cotton where a gain occurs, seems to be, on the average, the most 
profitable and the most certain of the commercial fertilizers for cotton. 
It is estimated that 100 pounds seed cotton requires 2.5 pounds phos- 
phoric acid for growth of the cotton plant and the accompanying stalk 
and leaves. One hundred pounds of 16 per cent. of phosphoric acid 
supplies 16 pounds of available phosphoric acid, and it is assumed that 
if only one-half is utilized by the crop, it would be sufficient for 300 
pounds seed cotton. The average increase in the experiments was from 
113 to 138 pounds. Thus, 100 pounds acid phosphate would supply 
twice the amount necessary for the gain secured. From 60 to 100 
pounds acid phosphate per acre should, therefore, be sufficient to pro- 
duce the increases usually secured in  these experiments, and from these 
experiments this smount appears to-be the best to be used when applied 
alone. When applied in addition to other fertilizer, however, the quan- 
tity used should be s 6 c i e n t  for the entire increase. If we assume 
that one-half of the phosphoric acid is used by the crop, the amount 
needed would be approxinxitely 5 pounds phosphoric acid per 100 
pounds seed cotton. One hundred pounds of 16 per cent. acid phos- 
phate would thus be sufficient to take care of 300 pounds seed cotton 
increase over the quantity that could be secured with no fertilizer at 
all. These considerations assume that the phosphoric acid is needed 
by the entire plant. If needed only to produce seed and lint, the crop 
produced could be much larger. 
Although acid phosphate alone gives the best results, it does not 
follow that acid phosphate should be used exclusively. If  acid phos- 
phate is used exclusively on cotton, corn, or similar, crops, and no 
tes turned under or grazed off and no barnyard manure added, 
)il mill become depleted in  nitrogen. I n  greater or less time, de- 
pe~lulng upon the quantity of nitrogen i n  the soil, the soil will be- 
come deficient in  oitrogen, and the increase due to the acid phosphate 
' mill fall off. I n  fact, this falling off may take place rapidly. On the 
I other hand, if nitrogetl is secured from the air by a suitable rotation, 1 including legumes to be turned under or grazed off, the use of acid 
1 phosphate alone may be sufficient to give good results for a long time. 
The plots receiving acid phosphate alone as a rule suffered least 
. during dry weather. The yields were time and again cut short by 
1 drouth, and the plots receiving nitrogen and potash as a rule suffered 1 more decidedly than those receiving acid phosphate alone. 
1 Cottonseed meal.-Quantities of cottonseed meal of less than 100 
pounds produced from 20 to 121 pounds seed cotton increase, the aver- 
age being 70 pounds. One hundred pounds seed cotton requires ap- 
proximately 6.5 pounds nitrogen for the seed and the accompanying 
stalk and leaves. One hundred pounds of cottonseed meal contains 
approximately 6.7 pounds nitrogen, or sufficient nitrogen for 100 pounds 
seed cotton. The nitrogen, where it gave a gain, was well utilized, the 
utilization being nearly all of the nitrogen. One pound of cottonseed 
meal on the basis just stated should produce one pound of seed cotton. 
Two pounds of cottonseed meal produced, where a gain was produced, 
from 62 to 395 pounds seed cotton increase, or about 115 pounds, on 
an average. Two hundred pounds would contain 13.4 pounds nitrogen, 
sufficient for 200 pounds seed cotton; 60 per cent. of the nitrogen 
would be utilized on this basis. This is also a good utilization. Three 
hundred pounds cottonseed meal, which was used only one year, gave 
no more cotton than 200 pounds. From one to 200 pounds cottonseed 
meal, therefore, seems to be &e best quantity to use under Texas con- 
ditions. The gains mentioned, as already stated, were secured i n  68 
per cent. of the experiments. ' 
Although cottonseed meal gave the average gains indicated above, 
there were a number of results in  which the mixture of acid phosphate 
and cottonseed meal gave little better results than acid phosphate alone. 
The plots receiving cottonseed meal alone, or i n  combination, suffered 
more from drouth than the other plots. I n  a number of the experi- 
ments the cottonseed meal plots did much better than the others a t  
first, and a larger yield was indicated, but a dry period cut short the 
development of lint and injured the yield decidedly. We ascribe this 
to the larger development of foliage caused by the cottonseed meal. 
This resulted in an increase in  the requirements for moisture, so that 
the plant suffered more quickly and to a greater extent during the 
period. Cotton withstands dry weather much better than corn. 
Cottonseed meal and acid phosphate.-As already stated, cottonseed 
meal and acid phosphate did not, on the average, produce as profitable 
results as either one alone, but the results are, on the average, profit- . 
There are a number of individual cases in which the mixture is more 
profitable than the acid phosphate alone, or the cottonseed meal alone. , 
The point we wish to emphasize here is that the individual farmer ' 
must study his soil conditions and use the fertilizer which is best suited 
to his individual conditio~ls and the requirements of his soil. 
Tf7hahat fertilizer to use.-These experiments suggest for general use 
a fertilizer composed of one part acid phosphate and two parts cotton- 
seed meal or equal parts acid phosphate and cottonseed meal at the 
rate of 150 to 200 pounds per acre. A mixture of two parts cottonseed 
meal to one part acid phosphate will give good results on many soils, 
but sl~ould be used only experimentally at  first. I f  a mixed fertilizer 
is used, we woulcl suggest one containing about 8 per cent. available 
phosphoric acid and about 3.5 per cent. nitrogen at the rate of 150 to 
200 pounds per acre. If larger quantities are to be used, we suggest 
one containing 5 per cent. available phosphoric acid and 4 per cent. 
nitrogen a t  the rate of 250 to 300 pounds per acre. 
Twelve and one-half ponnds muriate of potash produced 40 to  100 
pounds seed cotton, with an average of 69 pounds, while 20 pounds 
produced 20 to 95 pounds, with an average of 62 pounds. Fifty pounds 
produced 63 to 87 pounds seed cotton, with an average of '75 pounds. 
The larger application thus produced no better results than the smaller 
one. One hundred pounds of seed cotton requires for the seed, leaves, 
stalk, etc., approximately 4.3 pounds potash. Twelve and one-half 
pounds muriate of potash contain approximately 6.5 pounds potash, 
and, if entirely utilized, mould thus produce 150 pounds seed cotton. 
This assumes that the potash is used for the entire plant. The potash 
in the 12.5 pounds muriate of potash is thus utilized to the extent of 
about 50 per cent. 
Table 3.-Average results of experiments, pounds of seed cotton per acre, 19084910. 
The application and its analysis. / 1908 1 1909 1 1910 ' 
I n  tables 3 and 4, we find that 12.5 pounds muriate of potash pro- 
duced 23 p o ~ ~ n d s  seed cotton as an average of 1908-09-10, and that 
20 pounds muriate of potash produced an average of 8 pounds seed 
cotton in 191 1-1 7, inclusive. 
..................................................................... Number averaged 
........................................................................ Nofertili-er.. 
........................................................... 200 ~ounds  acid phosphate.. 
200 pounds acid phosphate and 30 pounds cottonseed meal (14% phosphoric acid and 0.9% 
nitrogen) ........................................................................ 
200 pounds acid phosphate and 100 pounds cottonseed meal (1'.07% phosphoric acid, 2.3% 
nitrogen) ........................................................................ 
200 pounds acid phosphate, 30 pounds cottonseed meal and 5 pounds muriate of potash (14% 
................................... phosphoric acid, 0 9 q  nitrogen and 1 1% potash). 
200 pounds acid phosphag. 30 pounds cottonseed meal, 12.5 pounds muriak of potash (13% 
phosphoric acid, 0.9% nitrogen, 2.5% potash). ...................................... 
200 pounds acid phosphate, 60 pounds cottonseed meal (12.3% phosphoric acid. 1.6% nitrogen) 
200 pounds ac~d  phosphate, 120 pounds cottonseed meal (10% phosphohorlc acld 2.6% nitrogen) 
200 pounds acid phosphate, 60 pounds cottonseed meal, 5 pounds murlate of potash (12.2% 
.................................................. phosphoric acid, 1.6% nitrogen, 0.9% potash). 
200 pounds acid phosphate, 60 pounds cottonseed meal, 12.5 pounds muriate of potash (11.7% 
.................................................. phosphoric acid, 1.5% nitrogen, ,2277, potash). 
4 
580 
648 
625 
680 
675 
703 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
............ 
13 
405 
478 
614 
582 
556 
555 
5 
6?4 
621 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
702 
742 
763 
744 
The general use of potash in  mixed fertilizers for cotton is thus, we 
should judge, not profitable. Potash should be used only when the 
farmer is satisfied that his soil need's it, and then in  such quantities 
that it will be of benefit. We, therefore, advise against the general use 
of the ordinary complete fertilizer for cotton, containing 8 per cent. 
available phosphoric acid, 2 per cent. nitrogen and 2 per cent. potash. 
In this connection, we must observe that potash is more abundant 
in the soil than either phosphoric acid or nitrogen, and is often present 
in very large quantities. 
Table 4.-Average reeulta of experiments, pounds seed cotton per acre. 1911-1917. 
The application and its analysis. 1 1911 / 1912 / 1913 1 1914 / 1915 1 1916 1 1917- 
Numberaveraged.. ........................................ 13 26 22 45 11 
Nofertilizer ............................................... 592 735 518 673 54( 
150 pounds acid phosphate (16% phosphoric acid). ............ 695 796 609 798 72E 
150 pounds acid phosphat,e, ?O pounds cottonseed meal (12.4% 
........................ ........................ phosphoric acid, 2 0% nitrogen). 851 
160 pounds acid phosphate, 140 pounds cottonseed meal (8.4% 
........... ........................ phosphoric acid, 2.8% nitrogen, 1.070 potash). 805 
150 pounds acid phosphate, 3 00 pounds cottonseed meal (6.0% 
................. .................. phosphoric acid, 4.7% nitrogen, 1.5% potash). 899 
WOpounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cottonseed meal (6.4% 
phosphoric acid, 4.0% nitrogen, 17, potash). ................... 902 641 854 80: 
20dpounds cottonseed meal (7 .O% nitrogen). ....................... 829 613 770 69f 
1W)pounds acid,phosphate, 140 pounds cottons@ meal, 12.5 
pounds murlate of potash (9.0% phosphoric acid, 3.3% 
nitrogen, 2.7% potash). ................................ 765 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
160 pounds acid phosphate 200 pounds cottonseed meal, 20 
pounds muriate of pot& (6.2% phosphoric acid, 3.9% 
nitrogen, 3.5% potash). ...................................... 837 644 843 792 la pounds acid phosphate, 140 pounds cottonseed meal, 25 
I pounds muriate of potash (8.2% phosphoric acid, 3.0% 
nitrogen, 4.6% potash). ................................ 838 ........................ 
1 IMl pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cottonseed meal, 50 
pounds muriate of potash. (5.7Yo phosphoric acid, 3.5% / nitrogen, 7% potash.. ........................................ 901 610 8F5 79i 1 pounds ac~d phosphste, 100 pounds cottonseed meal, 50 
pounds nitrate of soda (7.6% phosphoric acid, 4.7% 
nitrosen) .......................................................... 657 812 747 
Barnyard manzrre.-Barnyard manure gave larger gains than acid 
phosphate, cottonseed meal, or potash salts. The manure was applied 
at the rate of ten loads per acre. The average gain due to manure 
where a gain oecurrecl, T Y ~ S  from 10'7 to 227 pounds seed cotton. 
Barnyard manure contains all three forms of plant food, phosphoric 
acid, potash, and nitrogen. The nitrogen is usually in excess, so that 
an addition of acid phosphate is also advisable. Manure contains about 
0.5 Der cent. nitrogen, 0.3 per cent. phosphoric acid, and 0.5 per cent, 
though it caries greatly. 
Table 5.-Average pounds seed cotton produced by manure. 
Year. / 1 Manure. 
fertilizer. 
............................................... 
................................................ 
................................................ 
.................................................. 680 
.................................................. 561 773 
.................................................. 696 86,l 
.................................................. 325 507 
Average ........................................ 592 772 
Gain. 
Number 
of ex- 
periment~. 
The beneficial action of barnyard manure, however, is not due solely 
to the plant food it contains. The vegetable matter in manure is 
beneficial for several reasons. It Zightens up heavy soils and makes 
loose soils more retentive of moisture. It aids the moisture to penetrate 
into the soil and aids the soil to retain the moisture. It makes the 
soil respond better to operations of tillage. I n  general, manure im- 
proves the physical character of the soil and its ability $0 supply the 
plant with moisture. 
The effects of manure extend beyond the year of its application. In 
some experiments the results of heavy applications of manure have 
increased the size of the crop for twenty years after the application of 
manure was discontinued. 
Manure loses value rapidly when exposed to rain. 
.Farmers should make every effort to save manure, and to use all 
waste vegetable matter for improving the soil. Manure from cattle 
pens is valuable and shonld be saved. 
I n  the absence of sufficient manure, legumes lliay be grown to supply 
the necessary vegetable matter to the soil and to secure nitrogen from 
the air. The crop should either be turned under or grazed off; it 
should not be made into hay. 
Thomas phosphate.-Thomas phosphate is a by-product in the man- 
ufacture of steel from iron containing much phosphorus. The phos- 
phoric acid is available to a. certain extent, especially in acid soils, but 
it is not so quickly available as the phosphoric acid of acid phosphate. 
Only four tests were made with Thomas phosphate in  1910 and 1912, 
not sufficient to draw conclusions from. 
Rock phosphate.--Finely ground phosphate rock was used in sixteen 
experiments in  1932 at  the rate of 200 pounds per acre. compared with 
150 pounds acid phosphate. The average results are shown in table 6. 
The 200 pounds of rock phosphate contained approximately 60 pounds 
of phosphoric acid, whereas the 150 pounds of acid phosphate eon- 
tained approximately 24 pounds of available phosphoric acid. Ten 
pounds of phosphoric acid in  rock phosphate produced 3 pounds of 
seed cotton; 10 pounds of available phosphoric acid in  acid prosphate 
produced 13 pouncls of seed cotton on, an average. The phosphoric acid 
of the rock phosphate thus had about 22 per cent. of the effect of the 
phosphoric acid of acid phosphate. These are the average results. The 
bulk of the phosphoric acid in' the rock phosphate remains in the soil 
and may be used for subsequent crops. 
Takle 6.-Fffcct of rock phosphate on seed cotton, pounda per acre. 
............................................................................ Number of tests. 
................................................................................ No fertilirer. 
............................................................................ Acid phosphate.. 
............................................................................ Rock phmphate. 
................................................................ Gain due to acid phosphate.. 
.......................................................... Gain due to rock phosph~te.. 
The rocli: phosphate was used alone, and not in  combination with 
manure, as has been recommended by several writers. 
Lime.-Rpdrated lime a t  the rate of 400 pounds per acre was used 
in 20 experiments in 1913. With no fertilizer and no lime 538 pounds 
seed cotton were produced, on an average; with lime, 505 pounds, thus 
giving a loss of 33 pounds per acre for the lime. In 1911, 1000 pounds 
carbollate of lime per acre produced 592 pounds seed cotton, while no 
lime produced 643 pounds. 
Aritra.te of soda compared with cottonseed nzea1.-In 1913 to 1917 
tests were run in which 50 poufids nitrate of soda was substituted for 
100 pounds cottonseed meal. The average results are given i n  table 7 .  
Cottonseed meal on an average gives slightly better results than the 
mixture. . 
Table 7.-Yield of seed cotton per acre with nitrate of soda and with cottomeed meal. 
1 1913 1' 1914 1 1915 
......................................................... Number of tests. 22 44 11 
With 150 pounds acid phosphate, 100 pounds cottonseed meal, 50 pounds 
................................................... .itrate of soda... 613 8 1 2  747 
............... With 150 pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cottonseed meal. 657 848 802 
M k e d  fertilizers.-Tables 2 and 3 show the composition of the mixed 
fertilizers used in  these experiments and the average results secured. 
In many cases the mixed fertilizers were not profitable? and this is still 
more evident jf they be compared with the acid phosphate alone. 
RESULTS O F  THE EXPERIMEWTS WITH CORN. 
Experiments with cor~l, 1908-34, are published in  Bulletin 184 of 
this Station. They are also discussed fully in that bulletin. Although 
39 additional experiments are presented in  the bulletin, thev do not 
chan,ge the conclusions qiven in the previous bulletin. There is no  
need, therefore, to enter into a detailed discussion of these results. 
Total. Per / cent. 
Table 8.-Summav of corn experiments, 1908-1917. 
Table 8 is a summary of the corn experiments of 1908-17. Table 9 
shows the average gain per acre where a gain occurs. Table 10 gives 
the average results of the various applications, 1908-17. 
1917 
4 
0 
2 
0 
1911 
8 
8 
7 
3 
1910 
21 
15 
11 
8 
Number of experiments- 
total ................ 
Number showing gain by 
acid phosphate.. ..... 
Number sbow~ng gain by 
cottonsee? meal. ..... 
Number ehowmg gain by 
potash ..................... 
1916 
7 
5 
5 
3 
1914 
32 
20 
.23 
14 
1915 
28 
16 
18 
16 
1912 
- - - - - -
19 
13 
15 
6 
1908 
3 
3 
1 
1313 
18 
I4 
14 
11 
1909 
13 
13 
5 
4 
Acid phosphate alone appears to be the most profitable and most 
lrtain of the fertilizers for corn. Froni 70 to 100 pounds acid phos- 
late alone should he sufficient to produce gains of Prom 5 to 9 bushels 
of corn. Unless a rotation of crops including legumes to be tui - 
under or grazed OR is practiced, or nitrogen applied in some other 7 
land fertilized with acid ~ l ~ o ~ p l i a t e  lone will lose nitrogen and 
rrease in fertility. 
Table 9.-Average gain corn, bushels per acre, where a gain occurred. 
Table 10.-Averageresults of corn eaperimenta, 1911-1917. 
The application and its analysis. 
- 
-- 
1915 
2.9 
4.2 
4.3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2.1 
3.7 
............ 
acid phcsphate (200 pounds). ........ 
By acid phosphate (160 pounds). 
By acid phosphate (150 pounds). 
By cottonseed meal (30 pounds). ........ 
By cottonseed meal (60 pounds). 
By cottonseed meal (70 pounds). 
....... By cottonseed meal (100 pounds). 
By cottonseed meal (120 povnds). 
By cottonseed meal (alone) (200 pounds).. 
By cottonseed meal (with acid phosphate) 
(200 pounds).. 
By cottonseed meal (300 pounds). 
By muriate of potash (5 pounds). .............. 
By muriate of potash (12.5 pounds). 
By muriate of potash (20 pounds). 
By muriate of potash (25 pounds). 
By muriate of potash (50 pounds). 
By 10 loads manure.. 
1 ,  I I J I  
*:"ompare with 21.5; fcompare with 29.5; $compare with 28.7 
1916 
3 . 7  
3.6 
2.4 
2.7 
0.5 
---- 
1908 
6.3 
.......................... 
0.4 
.................... 
.......................... 
1.1 
................... 
............................................ 
........... 
......................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Numberaveraged .......................................... 
Nofertl!izer. .............................................. 
150 or 160 pounds acid phosphate (16% phosphoric acid). ...... 
160 pounds acid phosphate, 70 pounds cottonseed meal (12.4% 
phosphoric acid, 2.0% nitrogen). ........................ 
pounds acid phosphate, 140 pounds cottonseed meal (8.4% 
. . . . . . . . . . .  phosphoric acld, 2.8% nitrogen, 1.0% potash). 
pounds acid phosphate, 300 pounds cottonseed meal (6.0% 
................. phosphoric acid 4. nitrogen 1.5% potash). 
pounds acid ph;sph&, 200 podnds cottonseed meal (6.4% 
phosphoric acid, 4.OyO nitrogen, 1% potash). ................... 
pounds cottonseed meal (7.0% potmh). ........................ 
pounds acid ~hosphate, 140 pounds cottonseed meal, 12.5 
pounds muriate of potash (9.0% phosphoric acid, 3.3% 
nitrogen, 2,77, potash). ................................ 
pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cottonseed meal, 20 
pounds muriate of potash (6.2% phosphoric acid, 3.9% 
nitrogen, 3.5% potash). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
pounds acid. phosphate, 140 pounds cottonseed meal, 25 
pounds murlate of potash (8.2% phosphoric acld. 3.0% 
nitrogen, 4.6% potash). ................................ 
pounds acid phosphate, 20 pounds cottonseed meal, 50 
pounds muriate of potash (5.7% phosphoric acid, 3.5% 
nitrogen, 7% potash). ....................................... 
150 pounds acid phosphate, 100 pounds cottonseed meal, 50 
pounds nitrate of soda (7.6% phosphoric acid, 4.7% nitro- 
gen) .............................................................. 
The general use of potash in mixed fertilizers for corn is unprofita 
and potash should be used only when the soil is known to need it. 
A fertilizer composed of equal parts of acid phosphate and cot1 
seed meal, or one containing about S per cent. available phosphoric 
acid and 3.5 per c-ent. nitrogen appears to be a good fertilizer for corn 
on Texas soils. 
1913 
.................................... 
6.2 
.......................................... 
.................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6.1 
6.0 
2.4 
4.1 
10.5 
1909 
6.2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6.6 
3.4 
........................ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2.9 
2.4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
............................... 
8 
19.9 
24.2 
27.4 
27.9 
*22.4 
t29.0 
1914 
.............................. 
6.7 
.............................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6.6 
5.5 
....................................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2.3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5.1 
8.3 
1911 
5.0 
3.8 
3.2 
2.3 
8.9 
1910 
5.6 
2.7 
9.2 
7.6 
10.1 
1912 
---------. 
7.0 
6.5 
7.1 
5.,9 
2.4 
2.1 
11 7 
18 
23.5 
27.6 
29.4 
29.6 
27.7 
29.6 
130.0 
18 
19.6 
23.0 
.................. 
24.9 
23 1 
25.3 
26.7 
24.6 
32 
14 3 
19.1 
............................... 
20 6 
18.0 
............................... 
21.4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
22.7 
19.4 
28 
20.9 
21 . 8  
:. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
24 2 
-23.0 
24.9 
25.9 
25.4 
7 
18.4 
20.5 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
22.6 
15.5 
23.5 
23.7 
22.7 
4 
13.8 
13.6 
...... 
17.4 
RESUT.TS O F  THE EXPERIMENTS WITH IRISH POTATOES. 
Details of the experiments for 1.909-1910 are published in  Bulletii 
135. 
A summary of the experiments is given in  table 11. Of the 54 
experiments, 39 tests, or '7% per cent., gave results with acid phosphate, 
47 tests, or 87 per cent. gave results with cottonseed meal, and 28 tests, 
or 52 per cent., gave results with potash. 
1 Irish potatoes respond better to nitrogen than do corn or cotton. 
Table 12 shows the average gains, trllere such occur. 
, The average gain caused by 300 pounds acid phosphate, where a gain 
I 
occurs, is from 10 to 24 bushels per acre. 
Table ll.-Summary of Irish potato experiments, 1908-1917. 
Table 12.-Average gain Irish potatoes, bushels per acre, where a gain occurred. 
Per 
cent 
1L" 
72 
87 
52 
The average gain caused by 400 pounds cottonseed meal alone, wher 
a gain 'occurs, is from 18 to 28 bushels. 
The average gain caused by 400 pounds cottonseed meal, where aci 
phosphate is used, where a gain occurs, is from 13 to 24 bushels per acrl 
The gain from 20 pounds of sulphate of potash per acre, where a 
gain occurs, is from 6 to 10 bushels ; from 40 pounds muriate, it is 
6 to 13, bushels ; from 100 pounds n~uriate, it is 7 to 15 bushels. Twenty 
pounds of mnriate of potash give as good gains as 40 or 100 pounds. 
It is esiimated that one bushel of Irish potatoes requires 0.10 pounds 
of phosphoric acid, and 0.22 pounds nitrogen and 0.3 pounds of potash. 
Assuming a utiliz2,tion of 50 per cent. of the plant food, 100 pounds 
of 1 6  per cent. acid phosphate would contain enough phosphoric acid 
for nearly 80 bushels of potatoes; 100 pounds cottonseed meal would 
contain 6.88 pounds nitrogen, sufficient for 15 bushels of potatoes ; 100 
pounds mnriate of potash woulcl contain 50 pounds of potash, sufficierC 
for 85 bushels of potatoes. 
1013 
L _ - - -  
11 
10 
6 
Number of experiments-total.. ......... 
Number showing gain by acid phosphate. . 
Number showing gain by cottonseed~eaI. 
Number showing gain by potash.. ....... 
1914 
4 
4 
1 
1912 
24 
28 
16 
30 
8 
10 
1911 
------ 
13 
24 
8 
15 
- 
By acid phosphate (300pounds) ....................... 
B y  cottonseed meal (alone) (400 pounds). 
Bycottnnseedmeal(aithacidphosphate)(400pounds).. 
B y  eottonseed meal (600 pounds). ....................................... 
B y  muriate of potash (20 pounds). .................... 
By mr:riate of potash (40 pounds). ...................................... 
B y  muriate of potash-(100 pounds). ................... 
1909 
6 
4 
6 
3 
1916 
3 
4 9 4 2 1 3 9  
3 
2 
'1917 1Total. 1912 1910 
2 
2 
2 
1913 
15 
17 
17 
............ 
.................. 
6 
8 
1909 
19 
................................ 
24 
6 
7 
1911 
54 
47 
28 
1914 
15 
22 
13 
5 
...... 
1910 
10 
15 
10 
14 
7 
6 
7 
2 
9 
:k ( 5 
7 5 
Tahle 13.-Average results of Irish potato experiments, bushels per acre--1911-191 r .  
The app!ication and its analvsis. 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1916 1917 
-.-- -------- 
NumSer averaged. .................................. 6 7 12 9 11 4 3 2 
Nofcrtilizer.. ..................................... 36.7 25.0 52.5 44.5 29.7 30.5 39 74 
300 pounds acjd phosphate (16% phosphoric acid). .... 50.3 31.5 58.1 56.0 44.1 46.0 61 75 
300 pounds acid phosphate, 600 pounds cottonseed meal 
(6.0% phosp501 ic acid, 4.7% nitrogen, I. 5% 
potash). ......................................................... 70.7 ........................ 
300 pounda acid phnsphate, 400 pol~nds cottonsear! mea! 
(6.4% phosphoric acid, 4.0% nitrogen, 1% potash). 70.2 46.4 76.1 67.4 54.6 63 76 120 
400 pounds cottonseed meal (7.0% nitrogen). ............................ 56.1 45.9 53 57 99 
300 pounds acid phosphate, 400 pounds cottc nseed meal, 
2C pounds muriate of ~ o t a s h  (7.5% phosphoric 
............... ........... .................. arid, 3 .9% nitrogen, 2.2% potaah). 72.2 48.4 73.9 : 
300 pounus acid phosphate, 400 pounds cottonseed meal, 
40 pound8 muriate of potash (6.2% phosphoric 
arid. 3.9% nitrogen. 35% potash). .................................. 69.7 55.5 60 86 127 
300 pounds acid ph~pha te .  400 pounds cottomeed meal, 
100 pounda muriate 01 potash (5.7% phosphoric 
............ acid, 3.5% nitrogen, 7% potash). ..............-... 50.3 50.8 83.6 65.2 56.1 58 
300 pounds acid phosphate 300 porlnda c o t t o d  meal, 
100 pounda nitrate oi'scda (7.6% phosphoric acid, 
4.7% nitrogeo). ....................................................... 53.5 72 . 74' 111 
The utilization of the plant food in  these tests was very low or, to 
put i t  another way, much smaller applications of plant food should 
have secured the same average results. The results indicate that an 
application of 100 pounds acid phosphate with 200 pouncls cottonseed 
meal would be suficient for the average increase. Where potash is 
needed, 20 pounds of muriate of potash appears sufficient for the aver- 
age increase that may be produced. The non-potassic potato fertilizer 
would thus contain 5 per cent. available phosphoric acid and 4.5 per 
cent. nitrogen, while the potassic potato fertilizer would contain 5 per 
cent. available phosphoric acid, 4-.5 per cent. nitrogen and 3 per cent. 
potash. Applications of 300 pounds per acre would be advisable. 
Larger applications can, of course, be used where the crop possibility 
is greater. Larger applications of potash may be advisable where the 
soil is known to be deficient in  potash, but unless such is known to be 
the fact larger quantities of potash should not be used. Three hundred 
pounds of this fertilizer, if cne-half the plant food is used, would supply 
enough phosphoric acid for 75 bushels potatoes; enough nitrogen for 
60 bushels, and enough potash for 15 bushels. The application of fer- 
tilizer should depend upon the nature of the soil also; this we will 
discuss in a subsequent bulletin. 
Rnrnynrd manzcre.--Average results with barnyard manure, 20 loads 
per acre, are shown in table 14. The average for the first two years 
is from 3.9 to 4.5 bushels per acre, while the last four years it is from 
31 to 38 bushels per acre. These are very striking results, especially 
when one recalls the fact that manure is lasting in its effects, the results 
being good for several years. 
i Table 14.--Arerage bnshels :rkh potatoes produced by manure. 
I 
I KO. of ex- 
/ Year. . ~ a n u r e .  1 G- 1 periments. 
Thomas phosphate.-In three experiments with Thomas phosphate in 
193.2, and one in 1913, the Thomas phosphate was inferior to the acid 
phosphate jn three, and perhaps better in one. 
Rock phosphate.-Rock phosphate in four tests in 1912 gave pcor 
results. 
ZTydrated 1im.e.--Hydrated lime a t  the rate of 800 pounds per acre 
gave poor results in two tests, and good results in three tests in 1933. 
Nitrate of soda compnrecl zuilh cottonseed meal.-In the tests in which 
half the cottonseed meal (200 pounds) was replaced by 100 pounds 
nitrate of soda, in 1913, 1914, -1916 and 1917, the nitrate of soda gave 
practically the same results as the cottonseed meal. (See table 13.) 
I RESU1,TS OF THE EXPERI3IENTS WITH SWEET POTATOES. 
A summary of the experiments is given in table 15. Of the 23 tests, 
15, or 65 per cent., show gains with acid phosphate or cottonseed meal, 
and 13, or 56 per cent., show gains with potash. The average gain, 
where a gain occurs: for 300 pounds of acid phosphate is from 19 to 71 
bushels per acre, for 400 pounds of cottonseed meal from 8 to 47 bush- 
els, and for 40 pounds muriate of potash from 15 to 60 bushels. (See 
t&le 16.) For 100 pounds of muriate of potash, it is 11 to 99 bushels, 
where a gain occurs. Sweet potatoes respond to the use of potash 
better than corn or cotton. 
It is estimated that one bushel of sweet potatoes requires .06 poun 
phosphoric acid, 14 pounds of nitrogen and 0.28 pound of potasll. 
These fiLgures are tentative and subject to change. Assuming a utili- 
zation of 50 per cent. of the plant food, 100 pounds of 16 per cent. 
arid phosphate would contain enough phosphoric acid for 133 bushels 
sf sweet potatoes; 100 pounds of cottonseed meal would contain enough 
n.itrogen for 25 bushels sweet potatoes; 100 pounds of muriate of potash 
w o ~ ~ l d  contain enough potash for 180 bushels. The utilization of the 
r' 
r 
Table 15.-Summary of meet potato experinents, 1908-1917. 
........................ Numberofeupriiments--total 
............. : Number showing gqin by acid ~ h m h a t e . .  
............ Number showjng gain by cottomeed meal.. 
Numbershow~nggalnbypotash ....................... 
Per 
cent. 
100 
65 
8.5 
1915 
------ 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1911 
S 
5 
4 
4 
1913 
5 
2 
3 
3 
I912 
2 
2 
2 
1 
I 
1914 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1917 
2 
1 
2 
1 
Total. 
23 
15 
15 
13 
RIMENT 
fertilizer plant food in  the gains actually secured is low; that is, much 
smaller amounts of fertilizer than was actually applied should have 
protluced the desired gains. 
Table 16.-Average gain sweet potatoes, bushels per acre, where gain occurred. 
By acid phosphate (?GO pounds). ................................... 71 
By cottonseed meal (alone) 400 pounds). .................................. 
.............. BS.: cottonseed meal (with acid phosphate) (400 pounds). 33 
By%muriate of potash (40 pounds). ................................. 60 
By-muriate of potash (100 pounds). ................................ 59 
A mixture of 100 pounds acid phosphate and 200 pounds cottonseed 
meal would then supply sufEcient phosphoric acid for about 137'bushels 
end enough nitrogen for 50 bushels, assuming a utilization of only 
half the plant food. This fertilizer would contain 5 per cent. avail- 
able phosphoric acid and 4.5 per cent. nitrogen. Potash will appar- 
ently give profitable results on some soils, in  which case we suggest a 
fertilizer containing 5 per cent. available phosphoric acid, 4.5 per 
cent. nitrogen and 3 per cent. potash a t  the rate of 300 pounds per 
acre. This would supply enough potash for 30 bushels increase in 
potash if all the potash is used up. It is probable that larger quan- 
tities of potash will be profitable for sweet potatoes on some soils. 
Table 17.-Average results of sweet potato experiments, 1911-1917. 
- - 
- I 
Table I? shows the average results with the various applications. I 
M1SCEI;LANEOUS EXPERIMENTS. 1 
. I  
I Experiments with tomatoes, peanuts, onions, cabbage and kafir foil- 1 
der, are presented in tables 18 to 24. These experiments are . r e q  i interesting and valuable, but the number is not sufficient to furnish , 
definite conclusions. I 
The application and its analysis. 
Number averaged.. ............................................... 
No fertilizer.. .......................................................... 
300 pounds acid phosphate (16% phosphoric acid). ......................... 
300 pounds acld phosphate, 400 pounds cottonseed meal (6.4% phos- 
.............................. phorlc acid, 4.0% n~trogen. 1% potash). 
400 pounds cottonseed meal (7.0% rutrogen). .............................. 
300pounds acid phosphate, 400 pounds cottonseed meal, 40 pounds 
muriate of potash (6.2% phosphoric acid, 3.9% nitrogen, 3.5% 
potash). ........................................................... 
300 pounds acid phosphate, 40 pounds cotton seed m 1 , 1 0 0 p  omde 
muriate of potash (5.7% phosphoric acid 3.5% nitrogen, 7% 
potash) ............................................................ 
300 pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cottonseed meal, 100 pounds 
nitrate of soda (7.6% phosphoric acid, 4.7% nitrogen). 
-. 
1913 
- - - -  
5 
169.7 
149.1 
180.2 
161.4 
199.9 
234.6 
147.7 
1911 
8 
....................... 
5- 
1912 
2 
42.5 
180.0 
130.5 
162.7 
125.0 
115.9 
1914 
3 
179.8 
188.3 
183.0 
200.4 
199.6 
208.0 
193.6 
1915 
R 
188.3 
233.6 
279.1 
225.9 
305.5 
345.6 
274.3 
1917 
2 
24.6 
25.7 
30.5 
31.4 
39.3 
...... 
33.2 
INDEX TO EXPERINENTS BY COUNTIES . 
For experiments 200 to 316. see Bulletin 184 . 
.................... Anderson .213. 244. 390. 527. 547. 546. 534. 480 
..................................... Angelina .510. 346. 481. 482 
Aransas .................................................. 316 
...................................... Austin .242., ' 249, 459. 470 
&ascosa ..............................................548. 591 
.................................. Eastrop .258. 566. 413. 556. 555 
...................................................... Baplor 570 
Bee ...................................................... 341 . 
Bexar ............................................244. 535. 364 
................................... Bowie .200. 205. 348. 347. 391 
......................... Rrazoria .216. 286. 298. 521. 317. 365. 392 
................................... 3mms 
.324. 325. 328. 573. 576 
Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 1 .  557 
Burnet ................................................483. 349 
Brooks ................................................... 536 
Callahan .................................................. 586 
.................................................. Ca, ldwell 414 
Calhoun ...............................................318. 366 
........................................... Camp .394. 537. 415 . 
Caes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 8  342. 392. 416 
............................................ Clay .471. 368. 417 
........................... Colorado. .254. 269. 528. 511. 512. 460 
Collin .................................................... 350 
................................................... Coma1 369 
................................... Comanche 2 4 0  395. 396. 484 
....................................... Coryell .246. 485. 594. 584 
Dallas .................................................... 370 
................. Denton .206. 221. 538. 529. 351. 418. 419. 486: 371 
...................................... DeWitt .268. 549. 530. 391 
............................................... Donleg .550. 487 
Eastland .................................................. 513 
........................ ........... Ellis : .251. 531. 522. 372. 329 
................... Erath .22.0. 231. 270. 539. 330. 420. 421. 488. 489 
....................... ..................... Falls ' .287. 3998. 540 
....................................... Fannin 332. 399. 472. 473 
Fayette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 5 .  373 
Franklin ........................................... 423 
............................... Freestone 5 2 587. 578. 374. 400 
............................................. Gal~eston 5 71 518 
Qoliad .................................................... 401 
.......................................... Gonzales .5517 4-91. 4.0 
................................. Grayson 
.211. 214. 424. 425. 458 
Gregg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 6 .  492. 595. 585 
....................................... G-rimes . 310. 314. 321 
Guadalupe ................................................ 541 
Hale ..................................................... 201 
Rardin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 5 ,  569 
Harris ...... .239, 257, 266, 281, 282, 290, 292, 308, 552, 523, 427, 579 
Harrison ........................................ 2 0 8  223, E 
Henderson .......... .22.2, 271, 291, 294, 461, 430, 542, 514, 428, f 
Rill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 8 ,  
................. Ropkins . .,. .233, 289, 560, 543, 343, 402, 403, i 
....................................... Xouston 280, 592, 333, 4 
Hood . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 1 ,  4
............................................. Hunt. .524, 376, 4 
.......................................... Jack .519, 474, 494, 
....................................... Ja.sper .309, 561, 434, 
Johnson .................................593, 334, 377, 574, 
Jefferson .................................................. 
Kaufman ..................................... 335, 359, 360, 
......................................... Eendall 2 4 3  580, 
...................................................... Kerr 
Lamar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 7 2 ,  : 
Lampasas .................................................. 
Lavaca ................................................... 4 
Leon ............... .207. 212. 227. 229. 230. 237. 273. 326. 353. 1 
............................................. Lee .544. 379. : 
Liberty ........................................... 203. 265. : 
....................... Limestone .202. 215. 222. 248. 533. 336. : 
...................................................... Llano 
............................................... Lubbock 567. 
Madison .......................................... 2 3 8  381. 
IIatagorda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 5 6  276. 284. 
McCulloch ................................................ 
........................................... lfilam 2 2 5  354. 
Mitchell ................................................... 
................................................ Montgomery 1 
Montague .................................................. 
Morris ..................................................... 
Navarro ........................................... 300. 337. 
Newton .................................................... 293 
........................................... Nueces .262. 440. 361 . 
Parker ........................................ 299. 441. 465: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Palo Pinto 515. 500: 
Panola ................................................ 338: 
..................................... Polk .275, 304, 31.3, 589: 
Potter .................................................... 
Rains ................................................. 442, 
............................... Red River .217, 234, 236, 364: 
....................................................... Reeves 
............................................. Robertson 3 3  443 
Runnels .......................................... 8 444, 407 
Rusk ........... .279. 285. 288. 296. 545. 356. 384. 445. 446. 502. 503 
....................................... Sabine .302. 504. 447. 466 
San Saba ............................................. 2 9  598 
..................................... San Auqst ine 357. 448. 46'7 
Smith .....::........... .235. 263. 505. 339. 344. 362. 449. 450. 468 
................ Tarrant ..................... .' .226. 563. 340. 469 
Titus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 9  283. 451 
.......................................... Travis 2 0 4  385. 408 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .241. 306. 590. 386. 358. 387. 596. 475. 452 
T g e r  ......................................... 252. 277. 317. 312 
Upshur ........................................... 232. 582. 458 
................................ Victoria 2 4 7  250. 388. 409. 410 
............................... Van Zandt .305. 568. 569. 454. 455 
....................................... Walker .210. 295. 516. 411 
................................... Waller .253. 262. 564. 525. 506 
............................. Washington 5 5 3  412. 456. 457. 47'6 
Webb ................................................. 3 1 9  320 
mharton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 6 5  554 
IVilbarger ................................................. 583 
IVilson ................................................... 389 
JTise ............................................. 0 7  508. 345 
............................................. Williamson 3 363 
............................... Wood .274. 297. 301. 526. 520. 509 
DETAILS O F  THE EXPERIMENTS . 
The details of the experiments not already published are here given . 
The experiments are numbered for purposes of reference . 
DETAILS O F  MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMENTS . 
F . M . Deaver. Rockport. Aransm County . Experiment 316 . Farm 
three and one-half miles southwest of Rockport . Soil poor. but uni- 
form . Produces one-fifth bale of cotton . I n  cultivation one year after 
a rest of six years . Previously trucked for several years. then aban- 
doned . Land some twelve feet elevation . Fine light. spotted. sandy 
soil with a yellowish gra.y clay subsoil . Drainage not extra good . 
Breaks land by December 1 . Tomatoes planted March 15. harvested 
May 23 to July 17. fertilizer applied by hanh in rows . Two rows 
per plot three and one-half feet apart and 315 feet long . Cultivated 
three times with a five-plow cultivator . Plot 1 followed after a gromth 
of cowpeas the year before and showed qore early growth . Plot . 8 
made slow and scant growth . Plot 9 had darker green color and had 
largest percentage of fruit . Plot 10 had least rotten fruit . 
Table 18.-Exper~ment  lo-pounds tomatoes per acre, 1913, Aransaa county-F. M. Deaver. 
plot 1 
No. 
/ Pounds. 
C. P. Polk & Son, Alvin, Brazoria Cownty. Experiment 
Farm three miles northwest of Alvin. Soil is moderate, regular 
~f even depth, best suited to slow growing crops. Has been in I 
vation fifteen years. Average yield per acre, twenty bushels of corn. 
Soil has been neglected and poorly used until three years ago. Surface 
soil light colored sand. Subsoil clay. Excellent drainage conditions. 
Land broken in  January, tomatoes planted March 27 to April 6 and 
iarvested June 1 to July 1. Fertilizer distributed by hand ten days 
~efore planting. Two roms per plot, four feet apart and 280 feet long. 
'lots 5, 6, Y, 8, 9, 10 were pounded and mulched, others were not. A12 
)lots affected by drouth. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Table 19.-Pounda tomatm per acre, 1914. 
- -  -- 
........ 7 300 ppunds acid phosphate, 400 pounds cottonseed meal, 100 pounds sulphate o?potaah.. 
................................................................................ 8 Nothing 
9 One load of manure.. .................................................................... 7 
10 Hydrated lime, 800 pounds. .............................................................. 
Nothing ................................................................................ 
300 pounds acid phosphate. .............................................................. 
400 pounds cottonseed meal. ............................................................. 
........... 300 pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cottonseed meal. 100 pounds nitrate of soda.. 
700 pounds acid phosphate, 400 pounds cottonseed meal.. .................................... 
300 pounds acid phosphate, 400 pounds cottonseed meal, 40 pounds sulphate of otash.. ......... 
John G. Gilter, Redrif  t, Calkoun Coun.ty. Experiment 318. One 
and one-fourth miles east of Seadrift. Soil moderate and uniform. 
Land !ias been broken two years. Upland with dark sandy surface soil 
about eight inches deep with a clay subsoil. Fair drainage conditions. 
r~aild broken in  November. Tomatoes planted on March 20 and har- 
vested during June and July. Fertilizer applied by hand in furrow 
2nd bedded. A11 plots cnltirated alike. Plots 9 and 10 looked best 
[ntil dry weather. Plots 1 and 8 improved after wet spell. Two roms 
ler plot, four feet apart, and 280 feet long. 
5830 
7050 
9960 
9480 
8840 
10910 
Plot 
No. 
- 
1 
2 
3 
. 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Application. 
Nothing ......................................................... 
800 pounds acid phosphate.. ....................................... 
400 pounds cottonseed meal.. ...................................... 
300 pounds acid phosphate. 200 pounda cottonseed meal, 100 pounds 
nitrate of soda.. ............................................. 
300 pounds acid phosphate, 400 pounds cottonseed meal.. ............. 
300 pounds acld phosphate, 400 pounds cottonseed meal. 40 pounds 
~ulphate of potash. ............................................. 
300 pounds acid phosphate, 400 pounds cottomeed meal, 100 pounds 
sulphate of potash. ........................................... 
Nothing.. ....................................................... 
20 loads manure.. .........................................:...... 
Bag No. 10,300 pounds acid phosphate, 20 loads manure.. ............ 
C. P. Polk. 
Brazoria Co. 
Experiment 317. 
3000 
5360 
3920 
4320 
4600 
4740 
5060 
3180 
5460 
5480 
J. G. Gilter. 
Calhoun Co. 
Experiment 318. 
2620 
6860 
5560 
6420 
5520 
6000 
6560 
4400 
5700 
6300 
\ 
Table 20.-Pounds onions per plot, 1912, W. A. Cone, Webb county, experiment 319. 
................................................................................... Nothing. 
.................................................................... 70 pounds acid phosphate. 
.................................................................. 140 pounds cottonseed meal. 
.......................................... $0 pounds acid phosphate, 140 pounds cottonseed meal. 
............... 70 pounds acld phosphate, 140 pounds cottonseed meal. 20 pounds sulphate of potash. 
................................................................................... Nothing.. 
........................................... 70 pounds acid phosphate, 70 pounds cottonseed meal. 
.......................................... 36 pounds acid phosphate, 140 pounds cottonseed meal. 
.......................................... 36 pounds acid phosphate. 140 pounds cottonseed meal. 
................................................... 10 pounds sulphate of potash, 80 poundslime. 
Table 21.--Crates onions per one-seventh acre, 1913, W. A. Cone, Webb county, experiment 320. 
Application. Crates. 
W.  A. Cone, Lnredo, Web6 County. Experiment 319. Good soil of 
uniform character. Produces about 15,000 pounds of onions. In  cul- 
tivation seven pears. Upland, loam, chocolate color, with clay subsoil. ' 
Drainage sood. Land broken in November. Bermuda onions were 
planted in November. Rows 450 feet long. All plots had some treat- 
after fertilizing. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
A. Cone. Experiment 320. The soil was similar to that used 
speriment 319. Plots one-seventh acre. . 
W. -W. Plaster, Bedias, Gm'mes Count?/. Experiment 321. Spanish 
peanuts, rows thirty-six inches apart, land cultivated twenty years, 
hilly but next to creek bottom. TJight sandy clay surface soil, stiff 
dark clay subsoil. Peanuts planted Xarch 13, harvested August 28. 
Four rows per plot, three feet apa,rt, 110 yards long. Lime applied 
two weeks before plant in~.  
Nothing .............................................................................. 
............................................................. 30 pounds acid phosphate. 
................................... 50 pounds acid phosphate 190 pounds cottonseed meal.. 
.................. 50 pounds acid phosphate' 190 pounds cottonseed meal 30 pounds potash.. 
.................. 30 pounds acid phosphate: 190 pounds cottonseed meaf, 60 pounds potash.. 
190 pounds cottonseed meal, ......................................................... 
........................................................ 2400 pounds barnyard manure.. 
Tahle 22.- Peanuts yer acre, 1911, W. hl. Plaster, Grimes county, experiment 321. 
30 
32 
25 
34 
35 
30 
35 
Pounds 
hay. 
6400 
9900 
8800 
9900 
6600 
6600 
Application. 
No fertilizer. ................................................................... 
160 pounds acid phosphate. ...................................................... 
1,000 pounds hvdrated lime. ..................................................... 
160 pounds acid phosnhate and 10 pounds sulphate of potash. ........................ 
160 pounds acid phosphate and 50 poiinds sulphate of potash. ........................ 
160 pounds acid phosphate and 70 pounds cottonseed meal and 10 pounds sulphate of 
potash .................................................................. 
Bushels 
peanuts. 
110 
165 
183 
18.7 
147 
147 
Table 23.-Pounds kaf i  corn fodder per acre, 1915, William T. Dudgeon, Potter county, experiment 322. 
147. T. Dz~dgeon, Amarillo, Potter County. Experiment 322. Seven 
and three-fourths miles north of Amarillo, soil moderate and uniform. 
Land has been cultivated four pears, raising two crops of mi10 and 
three of kafir. Average yield two tons of kafir fodder per. year. Up- 
land with reddish loam surface soil and clay subsoil. Land lies on 
moderate slope. Manure has been used with good results. -Land 
broken in  December, kafir corn planted on May 29. Fertilizer applied 
by hand after planting, and mixed with dirt with spiked drag. Four 
rows per plot, three and one-half feet apart and 312 feet long. Stand 
poor. Plots 9 an6 10 contained volunteer plants from manure; these 
were cut out. 
Plot 
No. 
- 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
William M. Garrett, Center Point, Xerr Coztnty. Experiment 323. 
Land located in  town. Produces about twelve and one-half bushels of 
corn, has been in  cultivation about ten years. First bottom land, dark 
red surface soil with a stiff clay subsoil. No fertilizer was ever used 
on this plot. Cabbage planted July 11, 1911, and harvested from 
October 15 to November 1. Two rows two and one-half feet apart, 
and 400 feet long. The land was broken early in  the fall, rebroken 
in  the spring and put i n  fine shape for the experiment. No rain on 
the crop from the time the crop was planted until the crop was har- 
vested. Three irrigations were made. 
Table 2l.-Pounds cabbage per acre, 1911, W. M. Garrett, Kerr county, experiment 323. 
Application. . 
Nothing .............................................................................. 
150 pounds acid phosphate.. ............................................................ 
200 pounds cottonseed meal. ........................................................... 
150 pounds acid phosphate, 10 pounds cottonseed meal, 50 pounds nitrate of soda.. ........... 
150 pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cottonseed meal. ................................... 
150 pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cottonseed meal, 20 pounds aulphate of potash.. ....... 
150 pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cottonseed meal, 50 pounda aulphate of potash.. ....... 
Nothing .............................................................................. 
Ten loads manure. .................................................................... 
150 pounds acid phosphate, ten loads manure.. ........................................... 
Application. I Poondk 
Pounds. 
4150 
5430 
5080 
5530 
6470 
6760 
6760 
4360 
5140 
6820 
No fertilizer. ................................................................................. 
400 pounds cottonseed meal.. .................................................................. 
300 pounds acid phosphate and 400 pounds cottonseed meal.. ..................................... 
300 pounls'acid phosphate 400 pounds cottonseed meal and 20 pounds muriate of potash.. ........... 
300 ~ounds'acid phosphate: 400 pounds cottonseed meai, 100 pounds muriate of potash.. ............. 
No fertilizer. ................................................................................ 
20 loads manure. ............................................................................ 
DETAItS O F  EXPERIMENTS WITH COTTON-1911. 
G. H. Knellingar, Route gJ ~ z ~ f k i n ,  ilngelina County. Experiment 
346. Land located two and. one-half miles east of Lufkin. Good uni- 
form soil, both fields clea,red and plowed last June. Not in cultiva- 
vation in  ten years. Uplacd soil, light loam surface'soil with a darker 
subsoil twenty inches below the surface. Fertilized land last year 
gave 254 pounds lint to the acre, and neighbors averaged only one- 
fourth bale. Cotton planted May 9, and harvested October 12, 1911. 
Four rows four feet apart and 280 feet long. Harrowed May 15, cul- 
tivated May 26, chopped May 31, cultivated June 7, much rain. Cul- 
tivated June 26, rained from July 4 to July 8, cultivated July 11. 
All crops injured by worms. Rain in  July made cotton throw off 
near!? all worms. Worms took possession about August 24, and cleaned 
it up. First picking September 9. Lot 7 was crossed a t  one end by 
an old fence row which, together with thirty-nine more stalks than 
lot No. 1, largely acco~mts for the increase in cotton. 
Description of soils No. 6010. Depth 0"-12". Located two and 
three-fourths miles east of Lufkin, Angelina County, a triangular field 
on south side of the public road, Will Massingill survey. This is 
slightly rolling upland and is well drained. Corn and cotton are the 
principal crops. It produced last year one-half bale of cotton per acre, 
which was an exceptional yield, as the land is worn out from long cul- 
tivation and abuse. Fertilizer increases the yield. The soil is a dark 
brown .sandy loam, which runs together in b e t  seasons, gets hard in  
dry seasons, and dries into clods. It does not crack. Dirt  does not 
wash onto it, though the soil washes off a little. The land has been 
cultivated since 1S50. The sample represents much of that .par t  of 
the county in which it occurs. 
No. 6011. Depth 12,"-24". Subsoil to 6010. This is a dark brown 
clay. 
Table 25 .Seed  cotton, pounds per acre, 1908. 
Herbert L;yncbJ Books, Bowie County. Experiment 347. Land 
located eight miles southeast of New Boston. Fairly uniform soil, 
moderate in fertility; produces twenty bushels corn and one-fifth bale 
cotton. Land in cultivation about thirty years. Hilly upland soil, 
surface soi.1 light sand, subsoil red clay. Land broken February 1.. 
Cotton planted May 11, harvested September 20 and December 20. 
The fertilizer was distributed by hand. Four rows three and a half 
feet apart and 280 feet long. Chopped out May 2 and 29 and culti- 
b 
Y 6 
3 
324 
325 
326 
.................. Henry, Brazoa county.. 
................... Peters,Brasoscounty. 
................... Faison, Leoncounty.. 
337\Vutrich,Williamsoncounty .............. 
Average ................................ 
+! 5 d - 0 o a  
2 2 2  rn N N 
920 
480 
290 
.530 
580 
I 
........ 
........ 
........ 
530 
........ 
1180 
480 
400 
530 
648 
1020 
480 
430 
570 
------- 
625 
1190 
510 
460 
560 
680 
1200 
530 
410 
560 
675 
1240 
580 
420 
570 
703 
vated three times with a cultivator. One row of the unfertilized plot 
was affected to an advantage by an adjoining fertilized plot. On ac- 
count of wet weather insufficient cultivation was given the land. 
S. D. Crampton, Route I ,  ATash, Bowie Coz~nty. Experiment 348. 
Land located one mile north of Nash. Produces about one-third bale 
to the acre, and has been in  cultivation about seventeen years. Hilly 
land, light sandy surface soil and a yellow sandy subsoil. Fertilizer 
with acid phosphates gave good results. Cotton planted the first of May 
and harvested October 10. Four rows four feet apart, 280 feet long; 
all worked well, but hot minds ruined it. The third plot gave best 
results. The stand was bad on the first unfertilized plots. 
R. L. Bush., Fairland, Eurn,et County. Experiment 349. Land one 
mile north of Fairland. Produces twenty bushels of corn or one-fourth 
bale of cotton. In cultivation forty years. Upland soil a t  the foot of 
a range of hills. Surface soil is a red sandy loam and the subsoil is 
a yellowish clay. Barnyard manure has given good results. Soil 
planted May 8 and harrested in September and November. Sixteen 
rows three feet apart, 270 yards long. Bad stand on No. 6. Nos. 1 
and 2 slightly affected by a peach tree fifteen feet from one corner. 
Cotton much injured by dry weather. 
Description of soils Nos. 4336-4337. Depth 0"-9". Located one 
mile north of Fairland, Burnet County, farm of A. L. Bush, William 
Ingram survey of 320 acres. This is moderate to good upland,, sloping 
and well drained. It produces one-fourth bale of dotton and twenty 
bushels of corn per acre. Cotton, corn, oats, and hay are the principaI 
crops. Barnyard manure and nitrate of soda have been applied to the 
soil with good results. The native vegetation is mesquite grass and 
Colorado grass. The soil is a reddish brown fine sand. Fine crops 
are made in wet seasons, but in dry seasons crops are short. The soil 
packs, but does not crumble nor crack. The under drainage is good 
except in  patches. It washes to some extent and on lower parts dirt 
mashes onto it. The land has been under cultivation for forty to fifty 
years. The sample represents about sixty acres of the farm and sev- 
eral hundred acres in the county. No green crops have been plowed 
under. Manure has been used a t  the rate of one ton per acre. The 
soil lies a t  the foot of a range of sandstone hills. The soil near the 
rocks is redder. looser, and packs but little; further away on level 
ground, the soil is almost black. The latter produces better in  aver- 
age years, while in dry years the red does better. 
No. 433Y Depth 9"-21". Subsoil to 4336. This soil is a reddish 
fine sand. 
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Table 26 .Seed  cotton, pounds per acre, 1909. 
J.  H. Sandridge, Altoga, Collin County. Experiment 350. Land 
nine miles northeast of AlcICinney. Uniform land produces one-half 
bale of cotton and has been in cultivation for ten years. Light second 
bottoni land formerly timbered; no fertilizer was ever used. The cotton 
was planted April 13, and harvested October 18. The beds were opened 
by shovel snd fertilizer was distributed by hand. Four rows three and 
*one-half feet apart and 310 feet long. Three plowings. No difference 
noted in the appearance of the crops. 
Description of soils Nos. 5953-5954. Depth 0"-6". Located nine 
miles northeast of JicKinney, Collin County. This is a fifty-acre farm 
on Sist or Grove Creek, formerly owned by S. P. Beard, James Fisher 
survey. It is second bottom land, subject to overflow, and is consicl- 
ered good soil. It produces one-half bale of cotton, forty bushels of 
corn, or fifty bushels of oats per acre. The principal crops are corn, 
cotton, oats, and potatoes. No fertilizer has been applied. The native 
vegetation is oak and elnl timber. The soil is a black loam, which 
dries very slowly when thoroughly saturated. It gets hard in dry 
seasons, b ~ t  l~olds moisture well. It does not pack, wash, or crack, 
'but crumbles on drying. Xot much dirt washes onto it. There is 
not much ~urface drainage. The land has been under cultivation for 
eighteen pears. The sample represents nine-tenths of the farm. Blood 
weeds plowed uncler made soil very loose, and increased yield one- 
third. Very little manure has been used. No results first year. 
No. 5954. Depth 6"-18". Subsoil to 5953. This soil is a black 
cl2-y. 
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Table 27.-Seed cotton. pounds per acre, 1910. 
F. ,711. Morris, Aubrey, Route gY Denton County. Experiment 351. 
Land located four miles southwest of Aubrey, Denton County; produces 
one-third hale of cotton, twenty bushels of corn. In  cultivation thirty 
years ; upland; soil nearly level ; drains well ; white sandy soil eighteen 
inches deep to red clay subsoil; never used any fertilizer. Cotton was 
planted May 18, fertilizer distributed by hand in the furrow; four rows, 
four feet apart, 280 feet long. Land was flat. broken in the previous 
fall six inches deep. Cultivation was frequent and shallow. The ex- 
periment was interfered with by the dry weather and a hard frost 
destroyed about one-half of the bolls early in November. 
Description of soils Nos. 5943-5944. Depth 0"-9". Located four 
miles southwest of Aubrey, C. B. Emmons survey. This is upland, 
slightly rolling. Drainage is good. It' produces one-third bale of cot- 
ton, twenty-five b~ishels of corn, thirty bushels of oats per acre. This 
land has been under c~zltivation fourteen years. No hard lumps in 
dry seasons. Soggy in very wet weather. Does not pack, crumbles, 
cracks, washes much. Stands drouth well. Peas and crab grass plowed 
under with good results. Manilre in small amounts gave splendid 
 result^. Soil is gray sandy. 
No. 5944. Suhsoil to 5943. Depth 9"-21". Th;. soil is yellowish 
red sandy. 
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Table 28.Seed cotton per acre, 1911. - 
8. L. Sealg, Rou te  2, L e s i n g t o n ,  Lee C o u n t y .  Experiment 352. 
. Poor uniform soil, produces ten bushels corn per acre and 300 pounds 
cotton. I n  cultirntion five years. Upland soil, red sandy surface soil 
twelve inches deep with a yellow clav subsoil. Broken about January 1. 
Cotton planted April 13, and harvested October 9 ; four rows, three feet 
eight inches apart and 282 feet long. Bliddle broken out with sweep; 
fertilizers put out and bedded with turning plov. All the crops were 
damaeed by drouth. 
Description of soils Nos. 4326-4327. Probably Oranceburg fine sand. 
Depth 0"-6". Located two ancl one-half miles southwest of Tangle- 
wood and one-half mile west of Rockdale road, Robert Finney survey. 
This is well drained upland of moderate fertility. It produces fifteen 
bushels of corn per acre. Corn and cotton are the principal crops. 
Yo fertilizer has been applied. Sage grass constitutes the native vege- 
tation. The soil is a red ?and. which withstands well both wet and 
dry seasons. It does not pack nor crack, and clrjes to crumbs. It does 
not wash, and dirt does not wash onto it. The surface and under 
drainage are good. It has been cultivated for sixty to seventy years. 
The sample represents one-half of the farm and one-fourth of the 
county. Ko green crops have been plowed under and no manure has 
been applied. 
Xo. 4-32?'. Depth 5"-18". Shbsoil to 4326. This is a red sand 
like the surface soil. 
R. JT7indsor, Rozi-le 2, Hzt,faZo, Leon C o u n t y .  Experiment 353. Land 
locatecl nine miles north of Buffalo. lfoderate soil, in cultivation six- 
teen pears. and procluces one-third bale of cotton per acre. Upland 
sandy loan?, yellowi~h red in color, with a reddish clay subsoil. Land 
hrokpq in the early part of January, planted in cotton May 17, ancl 
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first picking October 10. Four rows, four feet apart, 280 feet long. 
Land was thoroughly broken and broadcast twice very early and well 
cultivated during growing season. The last shallow plowing the mid- 
dle of August. All the crops were damaged by boll weevil and boll 
worm. It was planted too late to obtain the best results. 
Description of soils Nos. 336'7-3368. Depth 0"-7". Located nine 
miles soutlt of BuEalo, Freestone County. Pre-emption section, S. W. 
Weims survey. The sample was taken on a rise in the center of the 
field close to an old peach tree. This is rolling land, well drained, 
and  of moclerate fertility. It produces fifteen bushels of corn or one- 
third hale of cotton per acre. Corn, cotton, ancl peas are the principal 
crops. No fertilizer has been applied. The soil is a light reddish 
sand, which packs, and crumbles on drying. It does not crack, does 
not wash, and dirt does not wash onto it. The under drainage is good. 
It has been cultivated for fifty-four years. The samplc represents two- 
thirds of the farm, and is an average for the county. Crab grass and 
weeds have been plowed under, improving the soil mechanically. No 
manure has been applied. 
No. 33138. Depth '7"-19". Subsoil to 336'7. This soil is a light 
red clay. 
W .  Jf. Parnzer, Route 6, Rockda.Ze., .MiZnm Coa~ndy. Experiment 354. 
Land located one and one-half miles northwest of ~ockdale .  Moderate 
land, uniform in fertility, producing about one bale to four acres. 
Land in  cultivation five years, but has laid out the last three years. 
The surface soil is light sand, subsoil a white sand. Fertilizers have 
given good results. The land has had a coat of weeds on it every 
year that it laid out and has a good coat of humus. Planted April 10, 
and harvested November 28. Folu rows, three and one-half feet apart, 
240 feet long. Shallow cultivation. 
Desrription of soils Nos. 4749-4750. Depth 0"-6". Located one- 
half mile southwest of Rockclale, A4ilani County, farm of W. A4. Farmer, 
an top of a hill on Cobb bridge road. This is rolling land, well drained, 
and  considered poor. It produces one-half to one-fifth of a bale of 
cotton per acre. '.l'ruck is chiefly grown. No fertilizer has been used. 
The native vegetation is berries, roses, and tomatoes. The soil is a 
white sand, which does not pack, crumble, or crack on drying. It does 
not  wash, and dirt does not wash onto it. Crops grow well in dry 
seasons, but the soil is cold and crops have slow growth in wet seasons. 
T h e  land has been culti~ated for five years. The sample represents 
twenty acres on the farm, and six or eight square miles in the county. 
No green crops have been plowed under, and no manure has been 
applied. The land blows very bare in spring. 
No. 47'50. Depth 6"-18". Subsoil to 4749. This soil is a 1 
sand. 
.one-half mile north of Kerens. Uniform land moderate in fertility, 
producing 600 pounds of seed cotton. I n  cultivation t w e n t y - ~ e v ~ ~  
pears. Upland soil, prairie hog wallow, light surface soil with clay 
subsoii. Land broken about February 1, cotton planted March 13, 
and harvested Notember 15. Fertilizer applied with cotton planter, 
four rows, three feet apart and 120 yards to the row. Not enough 
rainfall to make a great difference in results. Barnyard manure at  
the rate of ten loads to the acre with 200 pounds of ash phosphate 
produces five bales on four acres, beside the above plot. 
C. Gilliam, Route 1, Elderville, Rusk County. Experiment 356. 
Land located eight miles west of Tatum. Moderate fertile mixed soil 
produces 600 pounds seed cotton. I n  cultivation eight years. Uplancl 
soil with a light brown loam surface soil and a yellow subsoil well 
drained. Cotton planted 31ay 15 and harvested October '7. Fertilizer 
put down and bedded on. Two rows, four feet apart and 280 feet 
long. All of the crops were damaged by clrouth. 
J.  IT. Hines, Snn- Augvstine, Snn Augustine County. Experiment 
357. The'land is located about two and one-half miles north of San 
Augustine. Good uniform land producing a bale of cotton to the acre 
before the boll weevil carne. Has been in  cultivation eight years. It 
is a level upland soil with light red loam surface soil and red clay 
subsoil. The land was broken in January; no fertilizer used; crop 
planted April 10 and harvested from August 20 to October 20. Two 
rows, four and one-half feet apart. Bedded in  January, fertilizer put 
oat, and rebedded in February; harrowed once; worked every eight 
days with a harrow or sweeper. All of the crops were damaged by 
cotton worms. 
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F. Berndon, Trinity, Trinity Cozcnty. Experiment 358. Uni- 
moderate soil, produces one-third bale of cotton, and in cultiva- 
fifteen years. Post oak soil? upland. Fertilizer has been used 
good results. Planted 3Iay 1 and harvested September and Octo- 
Four rows, forty inches apart and 320 feet long. The plot not 
ized was laid off on the east end of the other plot and was a 
kl deal better cotton land. Cotton injured by dry weather on all 
, 
Table 29.-Yield seed cotton per acre, 1911. 
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C. d l .  TlralZs, Mnbank, Route I ,  Kaufman ~ ' o u n t y .  Experiment 3 9 ~ .  
Located four miles north of hfabank. Uniform soil. Produces 
twenty-five bushels of corn, one-third bale of cotton. Ten years in 
cultivation. Second bottom, slightly above overflow. Low sandy loam 
surface soil, with a dark red subsoil. Could not see any effect of fer- 
tilizers from previous yesrs on siniilar soil. Cotton planted May 4 
and harvested Se7)tember 12 and October 28. Rows were four feet 
apart and 140 feet long. Each lot mas hoed twice and plowed thi - -  
times. This was considered n failure on account of nine weeks d 
weather, with four and one-half inches of rainfall in  July, follow 
by seven weelcs dry weather. 
Description o E soils Kos. 4328-4329. Depth 0"-8". Located four 
iles north of >fabank, Icaufman County, J. M. Sims survey. This 
nd is moderate bottom, with occasional 01-erflows. Drainage is fair. 
t produces one-third bale of cotton and twenty-five bushels corn per 
Ire. >fosf: of land has been under cultivation ten years, balance fifteen 
twenl:y pears. One hundred pounds of fertilizer used ifi 1910, but 
) perceptible difference noted. I n  wet seasons corn turns yellow 
hen small. I n  dry seasons vegetable has good color. Soil is a br 
ie sandy loam; packs only after rains, crumbles and does'not cr2 
zshes sli~htlp,  dirt doe!: not mash onto it. No green crops; no man 
own 
zck ; 
ure. 
Joh n S'tnnfield, Scurry, Kaz~fmnn Counfy. Experiment 360. Rich 
il. Uniform land, proclnces one-third to one-half bale of cotton, or 
steen bushels of corn. I n  cultivation sixteen years. Soil light loam 
rface soil with a clay snbqoil. Cotton planted April 12, 1911, har- 
sterl in the fall, 1911. Fertilized two weeks before planting. Rows 
ur feet per plot, three and one-half feet apart, 270 feet long. 
No. 3 (acii! phosphate and cottonseed meal) did not have so good a ' 
snd as the other crop!:. No. 3 mould probably have made the most 
tton, with n perfect stancl. I n  the early spring the fertilized cotton 
uld be recognized a t  a glance. 
Fertilizer. 
Stanley TVater.s, Ricardo, Arueces Cou.nty. Experiment 361. Land 
:ateti eight miles north of Kingsville. Uniform soil produces from 
e-third to one-half bale of cotton; in cultivation for three years. 
-->lling land, light surface with clay subsoil. Drainage good. Cotton 
planted March 15, 1911, harvested July 12 to August 7, with a little 
in  October. Twelve rows per plot, four feet apart, 95 feet long, cul- 
tivated after every rain and whenever necessary, for retaining moisture 
and removing weeds. All crops were injured by cut worms. 
Yield seed cdtton 
per acre. 
To fertilizer. .......................................................................... 
,.A pounds cottonseed meal. ............................................................ 
pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds cottonseed meal. ................................... 
pounds acid phosphate 200 pounds cottonseed meal 10 pounds sulphate of potash. ........ 
pounds acid phosphate: 200 pounds cottonseed meal: 50 pounds sulphate of potash. ........ 
370 pounds . 
510 pounds 
590 pounds 
560 pounds 
750 pounds 
Fertilizer. 
The variety grown was Hastings small boll variety. The fertilizecl 
cotton was the only really goocl cotton, as it recovered from the cotton 
worm much better than the others. 
Yield seed cotton 
per acre. 
200 pounds of acid phosphate. ........................................................... 
200 pounds of acid phosphate, 60 pounds cottonseed meal.. ................................. 
h'othing. ............................................................................. 
200 pounds acid phosphate 120 pounds cottonseed meal ................................... 
200 pounds acid phosphat; 60 pounds cottonseed meal 5 pounds muriate of potash.. . . . . . . . . . .  
200 pounds acid phosphate: 60 pounds cottonseed meal: 12.5 pounds rnuriate of potash. ........ 
Barnyard manure. ..................................................................... 
C. E. Ornzand, Troup, Smith County, Texas. Experiment 362. 
Land located two miles northeast of Troup. Moderate in fertility, uni- 
form in character, produces about one-third bale of cotton to the acre- 
Land in cultivation about thirty-five years. Gray sandy land, subsoiI 
yellow, bottom subsoil red clay. Barnyard manure gives good results 
on this lana. Four rows per lot. First working with walking culti- 
vator. Second working after chopping May 20, siding up with heel 
sweep, June 28. Some damage by heavy rains to several of the plots. 
Plots 1 ancl 7 hacl decideclly the better stand. Planted April 14, four 
rows per plot, three and one-half feet apart, 300 feet long. hlebane 
Triumph planted. 
11 TO pounds 
1560 pounds 
1170 pounds 
1440 pounds 
1850 pounds 
2050 pounds 
1660 p v ~ a d s  
Paul Knn?i,th, 'Peir, TTTilZiamson. County, Texas. Experiment 363. 
Land located one-half mile from Weir. Uniform land, produces one- 
half bale of cotton, or forty bushels of corn. I n  cultivation twelve 
years. Upland prairie soil with a black surface soil and a chalky 
subsoil. Land was in cotton last year. Ran oat stalks with a ten-inch 
hand plow, harrotoed down level, laid off three-foot rows with eight-inch 
diamond . shovel on cultivator, then bedded up with twenty-four-inch 
sweep. Cotton planted April 1, picked August 24 and September 12; 
six rows per lot, three feet apart, 2-13 feet long. Crops were cut short 
by the dry weather. 
Description of soils No<. 5966-5967. Depth 0"-10". Located one- 
half mile north of Weir, IVilliamson County, Texas, Samuel Virn sur- 
ve?. The sample was taken 150 pards northwest of the house. This 
is goocl upland locally knom7n as "black land." It prodnces thirty-five 
bushels of corn or one-half bale of cotton per acre. Corn and cotton 
are the principal crops. A small amount of fertilizer has been used, 
but apparently i t  has not done much goocl. The native vegetation 
consists of sape grass. The soil is a black clap which acts all right in 
wet ceasons but cwcks ancl clries badly in  clrouths. It does not pack, 
and orumhles on dr;vinq. The surface drainage is good. The land 
has been in cultivstion for fourteen years. The sample represents two- 
thirds of the farm anc7 two-thirds of the cotrnty. No green crops have 
been ;,lowed under. Ten to twelve loads of manure per acre give good 
results in wet seasons, but do harm in dry seasons. 
No. 5967. D g t h  10"-15". Subsoil to 5966. Thib soil is black 
clay, like the surface soil. 
Edzca,rd IVarsebe, S u n  An ton io ,  Hesar County ,  R. ET. D. N O .  7 .  Ex- 
periment 364. Located thirteen miles southwest of San Antonio. 
Orangeburg fine sandy loam soil, uniform character, produces one- 
fourth bale of cotton, twenty to twenty-five bushels of corn, in culti- 
vation twenty years. Red sandy loam surface soil with a joint red 
clay subsoil. Never used any commercial fertilizer, but has used farm 
manure. Cotton planted April 4, and harvested in  October, 1912. 
Four rows per plot, four feet apart, 280 feet long. Middles plowed 
April 19, plowed April 29, plowed May 11, chopped May 13, plowed 
May 17, plowed May 29, first bloom June 6, plowed June 13, plc ' 
July 1. Plot No. 1 had top soil blown on and was better than 
others. 
Description of soils Nos. 7343-734-t. Depth 0"-11". Located 
teen miles southmrest of San Antonio, Bexar County. This is upland 
soil, somewhat rolling, m d  is considered moderate i n  fertility. Itr 
produces 500 pounds of seed cotton and twenty-five to thirty bushels of 
corn per acre. The soil is a reddish brown sand, which packs and 
crumbles on drying. It is known as sandy mesquite. I t  produces 
small growth in  wet seasons, and the crop ?is stunted in dry seasons. 
Cotton does not die. The land has been cultivated for twenty years. 
The sample represents ten acres of the farm and thousands of acres 
, in  the county. 
No. 7344. Depth 11"-24". Subsoil to 7343. This is a red sand. 
H. J. Klorres,  'Pelasco, Rrazoria Counfy. Experiment 365. Eight 
miles from Velasco. G-ood uniform land. Produces three-fourths bale 
of cotton. I n  cultivation eighteen years. Hill land with gray sandy 
clay soil with hard clay subsoil. Drainage natural. Fertilized by hand 
and mixed in  with small sweep. Four rows to the plot, three feet ten 
inches apart, and 280 feet long. Cultivated with a two-horse cultivator 
April 27, May 2'7, June 13, and July 3. Used sweep June 19 and 
July 15. Chopped out May 7. Replanted May 14 and June 12. Cut 
worms damaged all plots and especially the replanted cotton. The soil 
on plot 10 packed so that the seed did not come up and rain delayed 
replanting, 
Tahle 30.Seed cotton per acre, 1912. 
364 Edward Wersebe, Bexar Co.. 
265 H. J. Klorres Braaoria Co.1 
. 366 C. A. ~reston,'~alho11n Co.. 
... 367 J. S. Jones, Cherokee Co.. 
368 W. T. Foote, Clay Co.. ..... 
.... 369 A. Dittman, Comal Co.. 
370 J. M. Campbell, Dallas Co . . 
371 Sam W. Harqer, Denton CO. 
372 E. R. Powers, Ellis Co.. .... 
373 Alvin Albers, Fayette Co.. .. 
374 R. Windsor, Freestone Co ... 
375 J. H. Thomas, Hill Co.. ..... 
376 ,'. T. Lamm Runt Co.. ..... 
377 John ~tanfiild, Kaufman Co. 
378 Fritz Patochernick, Kendall 
Co .................... 
379 S. L. Sealy Lee CO.. ...... 
380 W. M. ~egGny, Limmtone Co. 
381 P. H. Orrick Madison Co.. .. 
382 J. M. Gibbs  adis is on Co.. . 
383 J. D.   en so:, Robertson Co . 
384 G. W. Young, Rusk Co.. . . .  
.... 385 L. 0. Busch, Travis Co.. 
386 M. M. Reynolds,Trinity Co. . 
387 C. B. Holmes, Trinity Co.. .. 
388 A. Ray, Victoria Co.. ....... 
389 J. M. Henry, Wllson Co.. ... 
Average. ............ 
C. A. Preston, 3 I a g n o l k  Beach, Cn lhoun  County .  Experiment 366. 
Eleven miles nortl~west of Port Lavaca. Moderately good land, mixed. 
Prodnees one-fifth bale of cotton. I n  cultivation two years. Previously 
a pasture. Prairie land. lfedium sandy soil with clay subsoil. Land 
broken January I. Cotton planted March 10. Fertilizer applied with 
a distributer. Four rows per plot, forty-two inches apart, and 280 
feet long. Ordinary cultivation mas practiced. Plots 4, 5 and 6 were 
damaged by ant hills. Fertilized plots matured earlier and were gath- 
ered six weeks before the remainder of the crop. 
Description of soils 71 71 -71 '72. Depth 0"-6". Located seven miles 
southeast of Port Lavaca, Calhoun County. This land is flat and 
uniform, no hard lumps. It procluces one-fourth bale of cotton. Parts 
of field rather sandy with subsoil nearly at  surface in  places. Farm 
manure doubled the yield of cotton. Soil is dark gray fine sand; it 
packs and runs together and does not produce a good stalk. Crop 
stand.; droutl.1 well if cultivated four to five inches deep. 
.No. 7172. Subsoil to 7171. Depth 6"-16". This soil is brown gray. 
W. 8. Jones, Jacksonville, Cherokee Co.un,ty. Experiment 367. One 
and three-fourths miles north of Jacksonville. Fairly good land and 
uniform. - Produces one-half bale of cotton. I n  cultivation five years. 
Previous history not known. Upland, pray sa,ndy soil with red clay 
sulssoil. Drainage fair. Land broken i n  December. Cotton planted 
April 30 and harvested from August 23 to September 20. Fertilized 
by hand. Four rows to the plot, four feet apart, and 280 feet long. 
Plowed ten inches deep February 6. Do~tble-disked once. Harrc 
three times, chopped to eighteen inches, cultivated five times and 
twice. Plots 1, 2, 3, 5, G and 8 died out after picking. Plot I pla 
next to corn. 
Description of soils Nos. '7089-7090. Depth 0"-9". Located one 
one-half miles north of Jacksonville, Cherokee County. This is v 
land, nearly uniform, and considered of moderate fertility. No 
tilizer or manure has been applied and no green crops have ever 
plowed under. Tlze soil is a reddish gray sand. Plants produ 
good stalk. Cotton dies ir, spots. The land had been cultivated 
six years. The sample represents ten acres of the farm. 
No. 7090. Depth 9"-12". Subsoil to 7089. *This is a red sand. 
CT. -4. Pootc, Byers, Clny Cozcnty. Experiment 368. Two miles west 
f Bpers. lloderately good uniform land. Produces one-eighth to one- 
~ i r d  bale cotton. In cultivation three years. Upland grayish red 
~ n d y  loawl with clap subsoil. Good drainage. Land broken Decem- 
er 11, cotton planted April 20 and harvested in September. Fertilizer 
applied April 13. Six rows per plot, three feet four inches apart, and 
210 feet long. Cultivation throughout was shallow with six and ten- 
inch sweeps. 
V.  Di t tm  ar, New Brtrur~f eZ.s, Coma1 Co7~n.t y. Experiment 369. Five 
liles south of New Braunfels. Land moderately good and uniform. 
'roduces tlzirty-five bushels of oats. I n  cultivation fifty years. Pre- 
iouslp planted alternately in  cotton and corn. First bottom land, 
dark sandy loam ; subsoil same. Well drained. Land plowed in De- 
cember. Cotton planted March 27. Fertilizer put out by hand. Two 
rows per plot, three feet two inches wide and 615 feet long. Plots 3, 
*, 6, and '7 were clamaged by dying out in spots. These were replanted 
ut the plant did not yield well. 
Description of soils Nos. 7097-7098. Depth 0"-10". Located five 
~ i l e s  south of New Braunfels, Coma1 County, J. S. Johnson survey. 
'his is a brown or dark gray moderate and uniform clay, locally known 
s '%ottom land." It is uniform and has hard lumps. Soil gets hard 
n wet years, but yield is greater than in  dry years. It packs, runs 
.ogether and clods. It has been cultivated fifty to sixty years and 
no fertilizer has been used; thirty to forty loads of manure per acre 
doubles the yield. This sample represents forty acres of the farm and 
thousands cf acres along the Guada,lupe river. One acre produces one- 
third bale cotton, thirty-five bushels corn, or thirty bushels oats. 
No. 7098. Subsoil to 7097. Depth 10"-22". This is a dark gray 
soil, which turns black when wet. It is a uniform soil and contains 
hard lumps. 
J. 11. Clrrnpbell, Richardson., Dallas County. Experiment 370. Two 
iiles north of Richardson. Land moderately good and uniform. Pro- 
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duces forty bushels corn and one-half bale of cotton. I n  cultivation 
fifty-six years. Upland, slightly rolling. Gray black soil with a 
lighter subsoil. Drainage good. Cotton planted April 22 and har- 
rested October 1 -to November 1. Fertilized by hand in furrow under 
cotton. Scven rows per plot, forty inches apart, and sixty yards long. 
Flat broken December 5. Bedded in February. Fertilizer distrib- 
uted March 20. Plot 10 was injured by lice. 
Description of ?oils Nos. 7181-7182. Depth 0"-11". Located two 
miles north of Richardson, Dallas County, Texas, William Hughes sur- 
vey. This is rolling land and is considered of uniform and moderate 
fertility. It produces forty bushels of corn, fifteen bushels of wheat 
an3 forty bushels of oats per acre. No fertilizer or manure has been 
applied, and no green crops have been plowed under. The soil is a 
black clay which does not pack, run together, or clod. It crumbles 
on drying. The local name is "black waxy." Plants produce a me- 
dium stalk. Cotton does not die. The land has been cultivated for 
sixty-four years. The sample represents 100 acres of the farm and 
two-thirds of the county. 
~S'arri W.  Harper, Snnger, Denton County. Experiment 371. Three 
and one-half miles north of Denton. Land moderately good and uniform. 
Produces 400 to 600 pounds of seed cotton and fifteen to thirty bushels of 
corn. I n  rxltivation thirty-eight years and has always been moderately 
productive. Upland, gently sloping. Dark red loam, with red clay sub- 
Drainage good. Land broken in  March. Cotton planted May 15 
arvested in September, November, and December. Fertilizer ap- 
with cotton planter. Four rows per plot, three feet apart and 120 
long. A bad stand was obtained on all plots and i t  was too late 
nt over. All plots were about the same with regard to stand. 
B. Pcwev.s, Waan71,nc7tie, Ellis County. Experiment 372. Uni- 
versity addition, Waxaharhie. Black waxy soil (Houston black clay), 
in cultivation twenty years or more, well drained, twenty feet deep or 
more. Cotton planted three rows per plot, three feet three inches apart. 
Land flat broken January 25, harrowed January 26, harrowed February 
10, harrowed March 15, and harrowed April 18. The lint ran thirty- 
six ponnds to the liundred or more. 
-4Zt~in Alberts, TtTaZdcck, Fnyetfe Cozrnty. Experiment 373. Located 
one-half mile from Waldeck. Moderate mixed land. Produces twenty 
bushels corn or one-third bale of cotton. I n  cultivation about twenty 
pears. Upland soil, dark sand surface soil, with a dark clay subsoil. 
Never used any fertilizer. Cotton planted April 14 and 15, harvested 
August 10 and September 20, 1912. Fertilizer applied with cotton 
planter after land was center furrowed, listed, and ready to plant. 
Three rows per plot, three and one-half feet apart, 430 feet long. As 
soon as the cotton was up it was plowed and thinned and given three 
plowings afterwards. This year's season was rather dry. 
Description of roils Nos. 71 55-7156. Depth 0"-5". Located about 
one-half mile northeast of Waldeck, Fayette County, Texas, J. Vander- 
ULTURAL 
erth's survey. This is rolling laod, not 'subject to overflows. I t  is 
loclerately fertile though not uniform. It produces about one-half 
~ l e  of cotton and twenty-two bushels of corn per acre. The principal 
,:ops are c.orn: cotton, and cowpeas. NO fertilizer has been appli~d 
except cottonseed this year a t  the rate of 300 pounds per acre. Ma. 
has been applied with good effect. The soil is a gray fine sand 
not uniform, which packs in places, runs together in  places, and c 
- t  crumbles on drying. Plants do not produce a good stalk unles3 
lanure is applied. Cotton does not die. The land has been under 
xltivation for perhaps over twenty years. The sample represents about 
_iqe-third of the farm. No green crops have ever been plowed under. 
No. 7156. Depth 5"-10". Subsoil ,to 7155. This.is a dark 
clap. 
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R. TTindsor, B~rTnlo, Freestone  count?^. Experiment 374. lu~ne  
miles from Buffalo. Moderately good land, produces sixteen bushels 
of corn or one-fourth bale of cotton. I n  cultivatio~i about fifty pears. 
Upland, timber land, with red and light sandy surface soil and red 
clay subsoil. Cotton planted May 14, harvested first week in Septem- 
ber and last week in  October, 1912. Four rows per plot, four feet 
apart, 250 feet long. Land broken i n  January, then harrowed, re- 
bedded, harrowed snd planted. Cultivated six times with a cultivator 
and rows broken out with sweep i n  August. The crop was badly hurt 
by a storm and by a severe drouth, but it never stopped growing, as he 
kept stirring the soil. B e  had only one rain and one shower during 
the growing season. 
Description of soils Eos. 3367-3368. Depth 0"-7". Located nine 
miles south of Buffalo, Freestone County, on rise in center of field 
close to an old peach tree, G. W. Weims survey. This is a light reddish 
sandy loam, locally known as "sandy." It has good drainage and is 
i n  rolling country. This soil packs and crumbles but does not crack 
and wash. It has been in  cultivation fifty-four years and no fertilizer 
used. Crab grass a?? weed9 when plowed under help mechanically. 
The zhief crops are cotton, peas, and corn. One acre produces fifteen 
bushels of corn, or one-third bale of cotton. 
No. 3368. Depth 7"-19". This is a subsoil to 3367. It is a light 
red clay. 
Mr. J. N. Thornas, R. F. D. 6, 17Ph,itney, Hill County. Experiment 
375. Moderate soil, in cultivation about ten years, producing one-half 
bale of cotton. Dark sandy loam upland, with red clay subsoil. Cot- 
ton planted the last of April. Fertilizer applied in planter furrow, 
three rows per plot, three feet apart and 140 yards long. All the plots 
were damaged by dry weather. 
J. 7'. Lamm, G~eenville, Runt  Cour~t?y. Experiment 376: Six miles 
north of Greenville. Good soil of uniform character. Produces tmo- 
thirds bale of cotton. In cultivation one year. Previously woodland. 
Upland, black soil with clay subsoil. Drainage fairly good. Land 
broken January 15, planted in  cotton April 23, and harvested October 
25. Fertilized by hand. Tnfo rows to the plot, three feet apart, and 
225 feet long. Bedded land ~ a n u a r ~  20, fertilized April 19, planted 
4pril 23, chopped and plowecl May 13. Plowecl June 5, hoed June 25, 
plowed June 26 and July 10. .All the plots mere damaged by boll 
worms. Fertilizer seems to be profitable on this black land. 
John Stan field, Scurry, Kau fman Count?j. Experiment 3 77. Lo- 
catecl three miles east of Scurry. Fairly uniform soil. Produces one- 
fourth hale of cottc;n, or twelve bushels of corn. I n  cultivation eiphteea 
years. Dark ash colored surface soil, sandy in character, with a tough 
dark subsoil. Cotion planted in April, harvested in the fall of 1912. 
Four plots. four rows per plot, three feet two inches apart, 280 feet 
lonp. Plowecl six times with cultivator. Drv weather nearly ruined 
the first crop, but i t  made the heaviest top crop that the owner ever had. 
Friilz Putsch errtick, Boerne, Xendall County. Experiment 378. Seven 
miles northwest of Roerne. Land good and uniform. Produces one- 
fourth bale of cotton and twenty-five bushels of corn. I n  cultivation 
ten years. Previously post oak thicket. Nearly level land, chocolate 
color, with red clay subsoil. Good drainage. Land broken in November. 
Fertilizer i~sed before in experiments for German Hali works. Cotton 
planted >larch 12. Hnrrested in September. Fertilizer distributed in 
drill. Two rows per plot, three and one-half feet apart, and 560 feet 
long. Chopped to eighteen-inch stand May 15. Cultivated once with 
sulky cultivator and three times mith five-tooth 'harrow twice to row. 
Only seyen inches of rain fell from time of planting to harvest. 
Description of soils Nos. 7347-7118. Depth 0"-10". Located seven 
miles northwest of Roerne, Kendall County, Texas. The land is slightly 
slanting from the center to the north, east, south and west. The crop 
production has been fairly good during the last fire years. No fer- 
tilizer has been i~pplied except on experimental plots. No manure 
has been applied except on rocky places, though here the effects were 
rood. No green crops have been plowed uncler. The soil is a black 
heavy clay, locally called "chocolate post oak." I n  wet seasons the 
behavior of the soil is good if cultivated four days after the rains. 
In  clry seasons the ground will crack badly even if worked continually. 
The soil packs together. and clods on drginq. Plants produce a good 
stalk. Cotton dies where root rot exists. Par t  of the land has been 
cultivated for ten years and part for thirty years. The sample rep- 
resents three-fourths of the farm. 
No. 7148. Depth 10"-24". Subsoil to 7147. The soil is a red an? 
black mottled clay. 
B. L. PcnZ?l, Llslrin+qton, Lce Covnf!j, R. F. D. 2. Experiment 379. 
Land located two miles southwest of Tangle~vood, Texas. Moderate 
land, uniform in el~arncter, twenty Fears in cultivation, producing about 
twenty bushels of corn. Upland soil mith recl loam surface soil and 
yellow clap sub~oi!. Fertilizer has given goocl results. Cotton planted 
April 15, 1larve.tecl about September 28. 1912. Two plots per plat, 
three and one-half feet apnrt, 200 pards long. A deep furrow was run 
-nd  fertilizer put down. r u t  rurrows on hy two-horse turn plow. Had 
o rain on the cotton after June 20th. 
W. M. Rigony, Groesbeek, Linaostone Cozcntg. Experiment 380. Six 
miles west of Groesbeclr. Good soil, black with yellow streaks, pro- 
ducing twenty-five bushels of corn and one-half bale of cotton. I n  cul- 
tivation four years, three in  cotton and one in  corn. Upland, black 
and yellow soil with clap subsoil. Goo2 drainage. Land broken Feb- 
ruary 20-25. Cotton was planted May 10 and harvested November 15. 
Fertilizer distributed in  rows. Four rows per plat, three feet apart, 
and 321 yards long. Ordinary cultivation was practiced. The l a d  
was bedded, fertilized in  furrow and rebedded. 
P. H. Orrick, JfadisonviZle, Madison County. Experiment 381. Two 
miles south of Madisonville. Moderately good land. Uniform, pro- 
duces one-half bale of cotton per acre. I n  cultivation six years. Was 
previously covered with a thick growth of post oaks. Upland, light 
land with red clay subsoil. Slightly rolling. Land broken in March. 
Cotton planted A p i l  21, md harrested in August. Fertilizer applied 
with a distributer. Six rows per plot, three and one-half feet wide, 
and sixty yards long. Barnyard manure was applied March 21. 
J.  M. Gihbs, Madisonz~ille, Madison County. Experiment 382. Two 
miles north of Madisonville. Soil poor and uniform. Produces twelve 
and me-half bushels of corn. I n  cultivation about twenty years. Up- 
land, slightly rolling. Light fine sand with red clay subsoil. Land 
broken in March. Fertilizer previously used with good results. Planted 
cotton in  April and harvested in August. Fertilizer was applied with 
a distributer two weeks before planting. Plowed three times with cul- 
tivator, plowed twice with a heel sweep, hoed twice. All plots worked 
alike. 
Des(7ription of soils Nos. 7159-7160. Depth 0"-8". Located about 
two miles from Msdisonville, l\laclison County. This is rolling upland 
and is considerecl moder2tely fertile. It produces one-fourth bale of 
cotton and fifteen bushels of corn per acre. One hundred and fifty 
pounds per acre of fertilizer mras applied with good effect. The soil is 
a brown sand, which produces better in wet seasons than in dry. It is 
known as "post oak soil." T t  packs, runs together, and clods. Plants 
do not produce a good stalk. Cotton does not die.   he sample rep- 
resents most of the land of the county. 
No. 7160. Depth 8"-20". Subsoil to 7159. This soil is brown 
mottled with red clay with some sand. 
J. D. Henson, Peale, Robertson County. Experiment 383. Teh 
miles northwest of Marqurz. Land moderately good. Slightly mixed.. 
Produces 7'50 pounds of seed cotton. I n  cultivation ten years. Up- 
land. Dark sandy soil with red clay subsoil. Drainage good. Breaks 
land in January. Has used fertilizer with good results. Cotton planted 
April 29 and harvested Septeilzber 28 and November. Fertilized by 
hand. Four rows per plot, three ancl one-half feet apart, and eighty 
feet long. Land becldecl ancl rebedded two months later. Laid off 
with twenty-four-inch heel sweep and planted with a walking planter. 
Heavy rain preve~ted good stand. 
Description of soils Xos. 7177-7178. Depth 0"-6". Located ten 
miles northwest of Marqnez in Robertson County, Texas, W. L. lfoss 
survey. This is fairly level lancl, moderately fertile and uniform. It 
produces about 7'550 pounds of seecl cotton and twenty bushels of corn. 
One hundred pounds per acre of fertilizer was applied in  1908 with 
good effect. The soil is a light brown sand, known as Susquehanna 
fine sandy loam. The behavior of the soil ancl the crop yield is fairly 
yood in both met 2nd dry seasons. The soil packs and runs together 
very little, and does not crumble or clod. Plants produce a good stalk. 
Cotton does not die. The ]find has been under cultioation for twenty- 
two years. The sanlple represents 400 acres of the farm. 
No. 7178. Deptl.1 6"-12". Subsoil to 7177. This soil is a reddish 
gray snnd. 
G r d y  1-oung, Overton,, Rusk County .  Experiment 384. Two and 
one-half miles south of Overton. Jloderately good land, mixed. Pro- 
duces one-fourth to one-half bale of cotton per acre. I n  cultivation 
fifteen years. Previously covered with post oak, red oak and hickory 
trees. Upland, dark gray sandy loan1 soil with red clay foundation 
for a yellow clay subsoil. Good drainage. Land broken February 1. 
Has used fertilizer with profitable results. Cotton was planted April 
20 ant1 harvested from September 10 to October 25. Fertilizer applied 
in water furrow and lister1 on. Four rows to the plot, three and one- 
half feet apart, and 105 yards long. Ilancl was broken, bedded, and 
rebedded before planting, ancl cultivated each week until laid by. 
Drouth injured all fertilized plots twenty-five per cent. Best results 
mere obtained with barnyarcl manure. 
L. 0. B'ZLSC~,  H. F.. D. T o .  8, Aus-lin, Tracis C o u c t y .  Experiment 
385. Moderate, uniforni Iand, producing about 250 pounds cotton and 
twenty bushels of corn per acre, in cultivation about twenty years. Very 
fertile prairie. Clay loam surface soil, upland, with a yellow clay sub- 
soil. No fertilizer ever used, but planted continually in  cotton and 
corn. Cotton pla~tecl on April 12, 1912; harvested August 15th. One 
row per plot, three feet apart; No. 1, ~vhich received no fertilizer, was 
planted next to a row of corn. No. 10, which received the manure, 
seemed to clo better in every way than any of the others. All the other 
plots fell below the general awrage. 
34. .dl. Reynolds ,  Trini t fy ,  T r i n i t y  Coatn ty. Experiment 386. Six 
miles east of Trinity. Land moderately good and uniform. Produces 
one-half bale of cotton. Tn cultivation one year. Hilly land with 
light sandy soil, with light subsoil. Good drainage. Land broken in 
January. P1a.nted cotton April 19 and harvested in September and 
October. Appliecl fertilizer on April 15. Four rows to the plot, four 
feet apart and 280 feet long. Cotton chopped out on May 12 and cul- 
tivated every ten days until it began to open in August. Drouth 
affected all . of the plots, causing them to be a t  least one-third short. 
C. B. Holmss, Pennington, Trinity County. Experiment 387. Sonth- 
east of Groveton. Soil moderately good and uniform. Produces fi 
bushels of corn, one-third bale of cotton. I n  cultivation fifty yea 
more. Prairie land, gray sandy soil. Good drainage. Fertilize] 
been used profitably. Cotton mas planted April 20 but did not 
up until June 1. Rarve~ted October 25. Fertilizer applied with "( 
distributer in drill. One row to a plot, four feet apart, 930 
long. Plots 1 and 10 might have been affected, as they mere ou 
rows. Fonr-row plots seem better than one-row plots. 
Description of soils Nos. 4370-4371. + Depth 0"-12". Located two 
miles west of Pennington and southeast of the railroad t o m  of Grove- 
ton, on the Jones place, 81. Tascum league, Dailey survey. TE;. i c  
upland of moderate fertility. It produces one-third bale of c 
and fifteen bushels of corn per acre. Corn and cotton are the prin 
crops. No fertilizer has been used. The native vegetation consis 
crab grass. The soil is a gray or brown sand locally called "g 
prairie." It behaves well in  wet and dry seasons, but badly in  v 
wet spells. It packs and runs together, and crumbles on drying. 
does not cracli, does not wash and but little dirt washes onto it. --  
has been cultivated about forty years. The sample, which was sent in 
by C. B. Holmes, represents 100 acres of the farm and about ten per 
cent. of the county. No green crops have been plowed under and no 
manure has been applied. The drainage is good. 
. No. 4371. Depth 12"-24". Subsoil to 4370. This soil is gray 
brownish fine sand. 
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A. Ray, Victoria, T7ictoria County. Experiment 388. East of Tic- 
toria. Lacd good and uniform. Produces one-half bale of cotton and 
thirty-five bushels of corn. I n  cultivation fourteen pears; was pre- 
viously ranch land. Upland, sticky black soil, with clay subsoil. Good 
drainage. Land broken in  December. Cotton planted March 27. Har- 
vested A u 5 ~ s t  5-19 and September 12. Fertilizer applied March 18 
by attachment on planter. Four rows to the plot, three feet nine inches 
apart, and 138 y a ~ d s  long. Land was prepared by breaking and disk- 
ing. Ran out middles with six-inch shovel on April 22. Cultivated 
on April 25, Ma37 2, May 12, and with disk cultivator June 12. Green 
fly attacked all plots early in season. The last row in  plot 10 pro- 
duced most, as it had most room, having a blank row next to it. 
J .  M. Henry, Ploresz~ille, Wilson County. Experiment 389. Eight 
miles west of Floresville. Moderately good land with uniform land 
for plot, but remainder of field spotted. Produces fifteen bushels of 
corn and one-fourth bale of cotton. I n  cultivation fifteen or twenty 
years. Previously has been planted chiefly to cotton, but occasionally 
to corn. Upland, light sandy soil with red clay subsoil. Well drained 
land, broken last of January. Barnyard manure has been used but 
with small results on cotton. Planted cotton April 13 and harvested 
August 30 and November 30. Applied fertilizer by opening ground 
with a lister and putting down fertilizer by hand and mixed with one- 
horse cultivator. Three rows per plot, three feet six inches apart. 
Applied fertilizer March 27. Rebeclded on fertilizer with twelve-inch 
lister and plantecl. Thorough shallow cultivation was practiced. Plots 
8, 9 and 10 were injured by disease, 8 and 10 being the wo~st.  Bad 
stand on plots S, 9, and 10 caused them to endure the drouth better 
and partially made up for the lms in stand. 
Description of soils Nos. 7231-7232. Depth 0"-12". Located eight 
miles west of Floresville, lvilson County, Texas. This is rolling land, 
and occurs as fine sandy loam ridges between two small branches. I t  
is poor in fertility 2nd not uniform. It produces one-fourth bale of 
cotton and fifteen bushels of corn per acre. Manure has been used 
on some of the land with a slight improvement. This is a brown sandy 
soil: known as "light post oak.', It does not do well in  wet seasons, 
but stands drouth well. It does not pack badly. Cotton dies, but not 
from root rot. The land had been cultivated for twenty-five or thirty 
years. The sample represents twenty acres or more of the farm, and 
ten per cent. of the county. 
No. 723'2. Depth 3 2"-24". Subsoil to 7231. This is a light brown 
sandy soil. 
Ifillis Tfl,ylor, Pa,Zesfins, Andemon County. Experiment 390. Five 
miles west of Palestine. Moderately good, uniform land. Produces 
twenty bushels of corn, one-third bale of cotton. I n  cultivation from 
ten to seventeen years. Upland and level. Dark sandy soil with clay 
subsoil. Good drainage. Land broken in December. Fertilizer has 
been used with good results. Cotton planted April 14, harvested Sep- 
tember 15. Applied fertilizer in  center furrow run after flat breaking. 
Two rows, three and one-half feet apart, and 560 feet long. All plots 
were flat broke, bedded, and cultivated just alike. Dry weather caused 
short crops. 
Description of soils Nos. 7706-7'707. Depth 0"-6". Located at  Pal- 
estine, Anderson County. These are gray upland sand.y soils. One 
acre rroduces twenty bushels of corn. or 600 pounds of cotton. 
No. 7707. Depth 6"-12". This is a subsoil to 7706. It is a yel- 
lowish gray sand. 
Table 31.Seed cotton per acre, 1913. 
L. 0. Meadows, DeKaZb, Bowie County. Experiment 391. Four 
miles southeast of DeKalb. Moderately good, uniform land. Produces 
one-third bale of cotton per acre. I n  cultivation twelve or fifteen years. 
Has been laying out for some time. White, coarse sandy soil, with 
quicksand subsoil. Bad drainage. Land broken i n  January. Barn- 
yard manure doubles yield first year but has no effect the second. 
Cotton planted May I 0  and harvested in  September. Fertilizer applied 
by hand. Five rows per plot, three and one-half feet apart, and 105 
yards long. All plots cultivated alike. All plots injured by dry 
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weather. 
Description of soils Nos. 7619-7620. Depth 0"-6". Located four 
miles southeast of DeRalb, Bowie County, Texas. Bennitt survey. 
This is upland soil. rolling, moderately fertile, though not uniform in 
fertility. The field sampled is a deep sandy ridge with some  mound^ 
and flats. One Inale of cotton and thirty-six bushels of corn are pro- 
duced per acre. No fertilizer or manure has been applied and no 
green crops have been plowed under. The soil is a yellow and gray 
sand which in  wet seasons packs and runs together, forming a crust. 
On drying, part of the soil crumbles and part clods. It retains moist- 
ure and withstands clrouth well. Plants do not produce good stallrs 
and cotton dies in some places. The land has been under cultivation 
for fifteen pears. The sample represents about two-thirds of the farm 
and about one-half of the county. 
No. 7620. Depth 6"-18". The soil is a yellow sand. 
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L. IV. Dirks, Columbia, Rrazoria C07ctzty. Experiment 392. Eleven 
miles north of Columbia. Excellant land, quite uniform. Yields one- 
half bale of cotton. First year in cultivation. Previously pasture. 
Farm joins the Brazos river. Dark colored silt loam soil with clay to ' 
clayish loam subsoil. First class drainage. Broke land in  November. 
No commercial fertilizers have been used. Cotton planted March 28, 
harvested from September 6 to October 22. Fertilizer applied by hand 
in furrow and covered with cultivator. Four rows, three feet apart 
per plot, and 280 feet long. Shallow cultivations a t  intervals of two 
weeks after each rain with a buzzard wing sweep. All plots damaged 
by weevils and worms. Plot 9 had best stand. Manure retained moist- 
ure. Dry weather produced bad stand. 
C. E. Carter, ,Tz~ghes Springs, Cass County. Experiment 393. 
Three miles east of Daingerfield. Moderately good, nearly uniform 
land. Produces 700 pounds seed cotton and twenty bushels corn. In 
cultivation eight pears. Previously fertilized a few times but responded 
readily. Light sandy loam soil, with red clay subsoil occasionally run- 
ning into gray sand. Good drainage. Breaks land first of December. 
Good results have been obtained from cottonseed meal, acid phosphate 
and mixed fertilizer. Coikon planted May 9, harvested from Septem- 
ber 3 to Xovember 1. Applied fertilizer with one-horse distributer- 
Four rows per plot, four feet apart and 280 feet long. Flat broken 
with two-horse "Kelly" plow February 26, six inches deep, cultivated 
shallow with sweep. Dry weather and hot winds injured all plots. 
Description of soils Nos. 71 67-7168. Depth 0"-12". Located three 
miles northeast of Daingerfield, Cass County, Texas. Bratten survey- 
This is upland. somewhat, rolling, and cbnsidered of moderate fertility- 
It produces 500 to 1,000 pounds of seed cotton per acre, and twenty to 
forty bushels of corn per acre. Last year 200 pounds per acre of meal 
and phosphate was applied with good results. No manure has been 
applied and green crops have been plowed under. The soil is a gray 
sand, locally known as the  sand^; loam." The drainage is good. No 
season has ever been so ve t  as to affect the yield sensibly. Cottoo 
throws off and corn fires Prom short drouths. The soil does not pack 
badly, i t  runs together to some extent, clods very little, and dries to 
crumbs. P l a ~ t s  produce good stalks. Very little cotton dies. The 
land has been cultivated about seyen or eight pears, and has been clean 
for ten years. Tlze sample represents sixteen acres of the farm and 
fifty per cent. of the county. 
No. 7168. Depth 7"-19". Subsoil to 7167. This is a pinkish 
W. R. IZo7lingshend, Yittshzirg, Camp County. Experiment 394. 
Southeast of Winnsboro. Uniform land, produces 700 pounds seed 
cotton. In cultivation thirty or forty pears. Previously an orchard. 
Almost level land. Light loam soil with yellow sand subsoil, eighteen 
inches, then red clay. Good draina~e.  Land broken in February. 
Commercial fertilizer has been used but not in  sufficient quantities to 
make a difference noticeable. Cotton planted April 25 and harvested 
October 13 and 17. Fertilizer applied directly under plants. Four 
rows per plot, forty-two inches apart and 234 feet long. Land broken 
March 24. Fertilizer applied April 7, cotton planted April 25, thinned 
to stand May 23. lJTeevils and clry weather damaged all plots a t  least 
twenty-five per cent. 
Description of soils Nos. 7169-7170. Depth 0"-6". Located t w  
miles southeast of Winsboro, Upshur County, Texas. The land 
land, level with small knolls, and moderate in fertility. It prc 
400 to 700 pounds of cotton. I n  1908 a moderate crop of oat 
made. One hundred pounds of fertilizer improved the stalk- - - - -  
caused injury in  dry weather. Nanure has been used with good re- 
sults. The soil is a gray sand, which works and produces better in 
wet years. I n  dry seasons the soil becomes hard and the yield is poor. 
It packs and runs together in places, and dries to crumbs. Cotton 
stalks are eighteen inches high. The land has been cultivated twenty- 
five to thirty years. The saniple represents the entire farm, and a 
large portion of the county. 
No. 7170. Depth 6"-18". Subsoil to 7169. This soil is a yellow 
sand. 
J.  A. Ifirst, DeLeon , .  Comanc7~e  C o u n t y .  Experiment 395. Two 
miles east of Gorman. Afoderately good land. Uniform. Produces 
twenty bushels corn, one-third bale of cotton. I n  cultivation seven 
years. Previous to this was timber land. Upland, dark sandy loam, 
with yellowish subsoil. Good drainage. Land broken in Pebruary. 
Never used comrrlercial fertilizer before. Planted cotton April 19. 
Fertilizer applied by hand in deep furrow. Four rows, three and one- 
half feet apart, and 128 yards long. Cotton thinned and plowed Illlap 
23. Hoed and cultivated June 17, cultivated again June 27 and July 
8. Middles run out July 11. A11 plots suffered from rain and weevils. 
Description of soils Nos. '7241-"i42. Depth 0"-7". Located three 
and one-half miles east and three-fourths mile north of Gorman, Co- 
manche County, TI'. I f .  DeJfoss survey. This is upland and a little 
rolling. Thirteen acres are just rolling enough to drain well; drains 
to east and south. It produces one-third bale of cotton and fifteen to 
twenty bushels of corn per acre. No fertilizer except under crop test. 
No manure applied until this year. Drains well in wet seasons. When 
fresh, does not resist dronth well. Soil is grayish brown sand, packs in 
places and runs together, and forms a crust on drying. Plants produce 
good stalks. Cotton does not die. Under cultivation seven years. 
No. 7242. Subsoil to 7241. Depth 7"-19". This soil is a yellow 
sand. 
S. H.  Baker, De Leon, Comanche  Cozcr~ty. Experiment 396. Five mile!: 
east of DeLeon. Good, uniform land. Produces sixty bushel,. of corn 
per acre. Five years in  cultivation. First bottom land. Dark loam soil 
with play subsoil. Good drainage. Has never used fertilizer. Cotton 
planted May 29. Applied fertilizer by hand. Two rows per plot, three 
and one-half feet apart ancl 210 yards long. Crops badly injured by boll 
weevils. 
Fred Qil rt, Cmro, DelPitt .Coz~nfy. Experinlent 397. Fourteen 
miles south of Cuero. Land good. Spottecl. Produces two-thirds bale 
of cotton and thirty-five to forty bushels of corn. I n  cultivation twenty- 
four years. First bottoin land. Heavy black waxy land. Fai r  drain- 
a e .  Breaks land i n  January. Cotton planted 3Iarcli 27, harvested 
Anpust 27. Applied fertilizer by hand. Fonr rows, three ancl one-half 
feet apart, and 270 feet long. Plot I was retarclecl by corn growing 
beside it. 
.I. R. Mullnrd, l?ose6;~d,  Palls Cot~n!y. Experiment 598. Four miles 
east of Trzvis. Land uniform ancl illoclerately goocl. Procl-~~ces one- 
third bale. of cotion and twenty-fix lmshels of corn. I n  cnltivation 
twelve years. P re~ ions lp  mas covered n ~ i t l ~  black jack oaks and Spanish 
mulberries. Upland, dark sandy !oam with red clay subsoil. Excellent 
drainage. Lancl brolien December 1. Used cottonseed meal with good 
results. Land planted to cottoil made 1300 pounds seed. cotton. Cotton 
planted April 10, Irar~esterl October 15. Applied fertilizer by hand. 
,111 y!ots mere plonrecl three times ancl hoed twice. 
-4. S. 17an K i r k ,  Bon7r,alr1, Fnnnirt Colc?l,ty. Experinlent 399. One 
lllile north of Bonham. Poor  mif form soil. Produces one-fourth bale 
of cotton. I n  cultiration thirty year?. Never rery productive. Up- 
1ancl.gray i i sh t  land with some sand nncl a 'blue clay subsoil. Planted 
cot tor^ April 25. Applied fertilizer i n  furrow ancl beclcled upon it. 
Fonr rows, three feet and 1 , ~ n  inches apart per plot, ancl 135 yards long. 
Iiancl l~roken Ifarc11 1, fertilizecl April 11. Cultivatecl shallow and 
maintained mulch until August 1. All plots were injured by lice and 
boll worn?. 
Description of soils Nos. '7229-7230. Depth 0"-8". Located a t  Bon- 
ham, Fannin County. This is a grayish brown, poor loam soil, locally ' 
caller1 "sanily," nplnnd ancl rolling. The soil packs, runs together, and 
cements when dry, hut does not crumble. It has been in  cultivation 
for thirty pears. Used a fertilizer i n  1909 with a gain of one-third. 
Jlanure, also, when applied to truck farming, sllows u p  well. No green 
manure has been usecl. One acre procluces 250 pouncls seed cotton. 
No. '7230. Depih 8"-20". This is :x subsoil to 7229. It is  a poor 
dark brown, clay loan1 soil. 
7 7 .  0. Dmper, ~ t re i tman ,  Freestone Cozrnly. Experiment 400. 
Three miles nortileast of Kirvjn. Bloclerately goocl land, reasonably 
uniform. Produces ten bnsl~els of corn ancl one-third bale of cotton. 
In  cul-ti~~ation protlably forty years. Almost level upland. Light sandy 
soil with red clay subsoil. Drainage not goocl. Lancl broken i n  De- 
cembc~. Fertilizer used with no profit. Planted cotton l l a ~  6, harvested 
September 30. Fertilizer applied with distributer. Two rows, 3 feet 
apart per plot, ancl 242 yards long. Land heclded three times and 
cotton cultivated four times. Fertilized plots clicl well until drouth set 
in, and they made little aftermarcls. 
Description of soils Nos. 7256-725 7. Depth 0"-8". Located about 
three miles northeast of Kirvin, Freestoile County. This is upland soil, 
slightly rolling, and is considered moderate in fertility. The field is 
almost level. The fertility is uniform except in a few little spots. 
Last year five bushels of corn per acre were produced. No fertilizer 
or manure has been applied. The soil is a light brown sandy loam. 
It has not been cultivated in wet seasons. The owner believes it 
woulcl not do well in wet seasons, but could stand ordinary dry seasoos 
very well. E i t h  heavy rains the soil packs and runs together. It 
clocls on drying. Plants do not procluce an extra good stalk. Cotton 
does not die. The land has been cultivated about forty years. The 
sample represents about twenty-five acres of the farm. No green crops 
have ever been plowed under. 
No, 725'7. Depth 8"-18". Subsoil to 7256. This is a light brown 
sandy loam. 
Henry F. Arnecke, Goliad, Goliad County. Experiment 401. Nine 
miles north of Goliad. Land niixed but moderately good. Produces 
twenty bushels of corn per acre. I n  cultivation four years. Upland, 
dark sandy soil -,vith clay subsoil. Good drainage. Cotton planted 
April 2-13. Fertilizer distributed in  furrow by hand. Four rows, 
three feet four inches apart per plot, and 280 feet long. Cultivated 
with eight-inch sweeps and afterwards harrowed. All plots damaged 
by weevils and drouth and fequent June showers. 
Description of soils KOS. 717'5-7176. Depth 0"-6". Located ten 
miles north of Goliad? Goliad County, Sal Griffin survey. This is 
hilly vpland of moderate fertility. It is mixed land, sandy, black and 
some flat. It produces 500 pounds of seed cotton and twenty bushels of 
corn per acre. Nu fertilizer has been applied. About eight two-horse 
loads of manure have been applied with good results. The soil is a black 
sand which bogs in wet seasons, and will form a crust in dry weather 
if not cultivated. Crops do not do well in wet seasons, but give a 
fair yield in  dry pears. The soil packs, runs together, and clods to 
some extent. It does not crumble. Plants produce a fair stalk. Cot- 
ton dies in  places. The land has been cultivated for from one to fire 
years. The sample represents about fifteen acres. 
No. 71'76. Depth 6"-18". Subsoil to 7175. This is a black mot- 
tled with yellow and brown sandy clay. 
C. C. SchZey, flulphz~r S/~ririys, Tfop7iins County. Experiment 402. 
Two miles south of Sulphur Springs. Good uniform land. Produces 
three-fourths bale of cotton. I n  cultivation eight years. I n  peac!~ 
orchard previously. Upland, dark sandy loam with sandy clay subsoil. 
Good drainage. Breaks land in January. Never used commercial fer- 
tilizer. Planted cotton May 15. Appliecl fertilizer by hand. Five 
rows, four feet apart per plot, and 21';: feet long. Cultivated four 
times and hoed three. A11 plots were injured bp leaf worms. Plot 10 
was near the woods. Plot 8 was injured by Bermacla grass growing on 
end of plot. Damaged about eight per cent. 
G. Z. Tliompson, ~Yulphur Springs, Hopkins County. Experiment 
403. Two miles south of Sulphur Springs. Moderately good land. 
Uniform. Produces twenty bushels of corn. I n  cultivation fifteen 
years. Second bottom land. Dark sandy loam with red clay subsoil. 
Drainage nioclerate. Cotton plantecl April 21. Applied fertilizer by 
hand. Fonr rows, three ancl one-half feet apart per plot, and 312 feet 
long. Cultivatecl every eight to ten days. Used cultivator six times. 
Georqe A .  Yelson, Bmdy, McCzclloch County. Experiment 404. 
Three miles northeast of 13racl-y. Noderately good spotted land. Pro- 
duces twenty-five to thirty bushels of oats. Upland. Dark loam soil 
with tl, kind of "chalk" subsoil. Lancl broken flat in October. Never 
used fertilizer. Planted cotton April 20, harvested August 19 and 
October 5. Fertilizecl by hand. Two rows, three feet apart to the 
plot, ancl 630 feel; long. 
J .  J .  Cade, Cameron, Milam County. Experiment 405. One-half mile 
west of Cameron. 'nloderateljr good, uniform land. Produces one-fourth 
bale of cotton, fifteen bushels of corn. In cultivation fifty years. Upland. 
dark, sandy soil, with red clay subsoil. Good drainage. Breaks land in  
December. Plan tcd cotton April 28, harvested September 22. Fer- 
tilizer drilled in before planting. Two rows per plot, three feet apart, 
and 226 pards long. All plots cultivated well. Forty per cent. was 
destroyed by rain and wind. 
Description of roils Xos. 7120-'7121. Depth 0"-l2", Located one- 
third mile from Cameron, IiTilam County, Pettibone survey. This ic 
uplancl soil, kno~vli as Ccmixed soil," and is not uniform in fertility. 
It produces one-third bale of cotton and fifteen bushels of corn per 
acre. The soil is brown and reddish brown sandy clay, which cracks 
in dry seasons. orass grows luxuriously in dry seasons and fairly well 
in wet seasons. The soil packs, runs together and clods on drying. 
Plants produce a good stalk. Cotton does not clie. The land has been 
under cultivation for fifty years. The sample represents one-third of 
the sixty-acre farm. 
No. 7121. Depth 13,"-24". Subsoil to 7120. This is a brown and 
black mottled clay. 
A. R. Hall. Emory, Rains Cotmt?~. Experiment 406. Good, uni- 
form !and. Produces one-half to three-fourths bale of cotton. Several 
years in  cultivation. Upland, light sandy soil with clay subsoil and 
fairly good drainnge. 
J.  A. Pat t~rson, Bnllinger, Runnels County. Experiment 407. 
Sevea miles north of Ballinger. ' Fairly good, uniform land. Produces 
one-thircl bale of cotton ancl one-half ton maize. I n  cultivation five 
pears. Upland, da1.k gray soil. Breaks land in December. Never used 
fertilizer. Cotton planted May 12 and harvested September 17. Fer- 
tilizer applied in deep furrow with walking distributer. Five rows, 
ree feet apart to each plot, and ninety-eight yards long. Harrowect 
ice, cultivated three times, hoed once. Season very dry. Water 
lectecl from roads on plots 7, 8, and 9. 
Description of soils Nos. 7355-7356. Depth 0"-6". Located one ar ' 
one-eighth miles south of Hatchet, Runnels County, known as the G. : 
Nixon farm. This is rather lerel upland, and is considered of go( 
fertility. The average production is one-fourth bale of cotton ar 
1000 pounds of niilo per acre. No fertilizer or manure has been ap- 
plied, and no green crops haye been plowed under. The soil is a black 
sandy lo all^. I n  wet seasons it procluces three-fourths bale of cotton 
and 2000 or more pounds of nlilo per acre, but in  dry seasons does 
not produce much. Plants procluee good stallis in  wet seasons. Cott.on 
does not die. The soil runs together, but crumbles on drying. The 
land has been under cultjvation for seven years. The sample repre- 
sents 100 acres of the farlm. 
No. 7'356. Depth 6"-16". Sul~soil to 7355. This is a dark brown 
clay loam. 
,4. 11. Antlerson, Manor, Travis County. Experiment 408. E 
miles west of Manor. Good, uniform land, produces 800 pounds r 
cotton and thirty-five bushels corn,. In cultivation thirty years, n 
ing good average crops. Upland, black soil, with clay subsoil, 
good clrairrage. Cotton plantecl April 12, harvestecl August 17 
October 24. Fertilizer applied in opening furrow and bedded on 
One row per plot, three feet apart, ancl 480 yards long. Cultiv~ 
fire times with foxxr-sllovel cultivator and twice ~vi th  one-horse harrow. 
Description of pails NOS. 71 45-7146. Depth 0"-12". Located four 
miles west of &'anor, Travis County, Lucas 3Ianor survey. This is 
upland soil, very level and uniforn~, and considerecl of moderate fer- 
tility. It produces one-half bale of cotton and thirty bushels of corn 
per acre. No fertilizer or manure has been applied, and no green 
crops have been plowed u ~ d e r .  The soil is a black clay called "black 
waxy," which does not pack, run together, or clod. Plants produce 
good stalks. Cotton does not die. The land has been cultivated for 
thirty years. No green crops have eyer been plowed under. The sam- 
ple represents 120 acres of the farm. 
No. 71.26. Depth 12"-21". Subsoil to 7145. This soil is a black 
heavy clay. 
J.  C. Lam,bertson, Fordtmn, . 17ictoria Coun-ly. Experiment 409. 
Thirteen miles east of Thomaston. Moderately good, uniform land, 
producing twenty-fire to thirty bushels of corn. In  cultivation three 
years. Previously an old field. Upland, gray sandy soil with red clay 
subsoil. Gooci drainage. Land broken in  January. Various brands of 
fertilizer used with varying results. Cotton planted April 15 and har- 
vested October 10. Applied fertilizer in  drill. Four rows, four feet 
apart in plots, and 280 feet long. Chopped to twenty-inch stand. Cul- 
tivated four times and hoed twice. Storm wasted nearly one-half of 
the crop on all plot,s. 
Description of soils Nos. 7091-7092. Depth 0"-12". Located twelve 
miles nortl?eapt of Thomaston, Victoria County, Simon Cockell survey. 
This is upland soil, a little rolling. It is moderate and uniform in 
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fertility. It produces twenty-five to thirty-five bushels of corn per acre. 
I n  19  12 200 pountis of colninercial fertilizer was applied, with a slight 
increase of crops. One loacl of manure in  1912 was applied with fair 
increase of crops. The soil is gray sand mixecl with clay. It is well 
drained. 'Fhe soil p a d s  in a few places, does not run together much, 
does not clocl, and crumbles on drying. Plants produce a very large 
stalk. Cotton cloes not die. The lancl has been under cultivation for 
three years. No .green crops hare ever been plowed uncler. The sam- 
ple represents thrce acres of the farm. 
No. 7092. Depth 0"-12". Subsoil to 7091. This is a reddish grai  
clap and sand. 
A. Rmj, T7ictoria, Vicfor ia Cozcnt?y. Experiment 410. Twelve miles 
east of Victoria. Good, uniform soil, procluces one-half bale of cotton, 
thirty to fc4rt;r-five hushels of corn, in cultivation seventeen years, pre- 
viously ranch lancl. Upland, black clay soil with yellow clay subsoil, 
ancl good drainage. Usecl 10-2-2 fertilizer with marked results. 
Planted cotton Itarch 20. Fertilizer applied with fertilizer attach- 
ment in furrow, then co~ered with opener. Four rows two feet ten 
inches apart per plot, ancl 138 yards long. Fertilizer applied and land 
rebedcled February 20 ancl cotton planted March 20. Cultivated fi17e 
times. Choppecl to stand April 2. Dry weather cut off practically 
three-f ourths of the crop. 
-4. 73. Rinney, [luntsville, TPnlker County. Experinlent 411. Eleven 
miles south of Huntsville. Poor, uniform soil. Produces one-fourth 
bale of cotton per acre. In  cultivation sixty years. Upland, li@t 
sandy soil with sonclp subsoil. Very good drainage. Fertilizer used 
several times wit11 fair results. Plantecl cotton April 19, harvested 
September 15. Applied fertilizer wit11 riding planter. Five rows, 
three feet apart per plot ancl ninety-seven yarcls long. All plots were 
flat broken ancl alt ivated shallow. Dry weather damaged all plotq. 
Description of soils Nos. 7252-7255. Depth 0"-5". Locatecl ten 
miles F O L I ~ ~ I  of IIuntsville, TTalkcr Conntv. This is upland soil, and 
' is considerecl poor. I t  is uniform in fertility. It procluces about one 
half hale of cottorz per acre. About 300 pounds of cottonseeci meal per 
acre hare been applied with Fairly good results. The soil is a white 
sacct which packs and runs together.  plant^ do not procluce good stalks. 
Cotton (lies. The sample reprecents one-thirci of the farm. 
No. 7253. Depth 5"-17"'. Subsoil to 7252. This soil is a white 
sand. 
L. C. . Lehmnnn, Rrenl~nnz, Tl'mhington County. Experiment 412. 
Five n~iles west of Rrenhan~. Land ~noclerately good ancl uniform. 
Proclures thirty to ihirty-five bushels of corn, one-third to one-half bale 
of cotton. I n  cultivation thirty years, pretionsly post oak ancl prairie 
land. Upland. blaclr soil 117itli light subsoil. Fair drainage. Land 
broken in Decemhcr. Usecl harnyarcl manure with good results. Cot- 
ton plantecl April 15. Fertilizer applied by hand ancl mixed into soil 
by draggin,g with :1 chain. Three rows, three feet apart per plot, and 
378 feet long. All plots clamaged by weevils. All plots h a r r o ~  
once, hoed twice, cultivated with a cultivator three times. Rain v 
light. 
Description of soils Nos. '7339-73-10. Depth 0"-8". Located f 
miles west of Brenham, Washington County, Isaac Jamison surv 
This is level rolling upland, of fair fertility, but not uniform. It p 
dnces one-third bale of cotton and thirty bushels of corn per ac 
Barnyard manure has been used on thin spots with good results. Th 
soil is a black cltzy, which runs together after hard rains, and crack 
open in  dry seasons. Plants produce a fair stalk. Cotton dies in spot 
in some years. The land has been under cultivation for about thirt. 
years. The sample represents about two-thirds of the farm. 
No. 7340. Depth 8"-15". Subsoil to 7'339. This is a black cla) 
DETAILS OF EXPERIhlENTS--COTTON, 19 14. 
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R. P. Copeland, Boutc 2, Red Roc&, Bnstrop County.  Experimt 
413. This is a poor soil, located three miles southeast of Dale. 
was first cultivated twenty-five years ago and was good land then. I 
is a hilly, sandy, uniform soil with a red clay subsoil. The cotton wa 
planted May 9 on plots of four rows each, three feet apart, and 121 
yards long. The land was broken January 9, harrowed February 1 8  
beddetl hdlarch 11, fertilizer put down April 12, and plowed May 30, 
June 6, and June 10. Plot 3 had the best stand. Crop had to be 
planted over, therefore the fertilizer was put in  the ground some time 
before the crop was planted. 
Table-32.-Yield of seed cotton in pounds per acre, 1914. 
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413 
414 
415 
416 
418 
419 
420 
421 
425 
427 
428 
429 
431 
432 
433 
434 
435 
...... R. P Copeland Bastrop Co.. 
...... W. H. ~eviney: Caldwell Co. 
......... J. E. Freeman, Camp Co.. 
......... I. H. Davidson, Cass Co.. 
............ 4 1 7 W m . a n n C a y o  
.......... J.B.Hobson.DentonCo 
W. M. Tate, Denton Co. .......... 
Jno. H. Smith, Erath Co ........... 
.......... J.B. Winters ErathCo 
......... 422Rodger~avivid,FrankIin~o 
............ 423JimPayne,FranklinCo 
........... 424J.V.Finley,GraysonCo 
.... F. M. McGlothlin. Grayson Co. 
......... 426Jarneal?.Dorris,GreggCo 
......... Dennie Walsh, Hams Co. 
........ Allen Bell, Henderson Co.. 
.... F. M. Goodell, Henderson Co.. 
........ 430L.B.Mason,HendersonCo 
........ M.A. Groom, Hood County 
......... J. M. Hendrix,Hood Co.. 
D. E. Thomas, Houston Co.. ...... 
W. D. Phillips. Jasper CO.. ........ 
.......... A. W. West. Jasper Co.. 
210 
460 
560 
1650 
730 
540 
620 
...... 
265 
590 
1250 
1040 
500 
590 
500 
330 
395 
660 
1610 
690 
690 
720 
540 
710 
350 
720 
390 
230 
375 
830 
1490 
970 
550 
720 
550 
680 
410 
580 
420 
250 
380 
720 
1350 
1030 
630 
650 
510 
690 
460 
570 
460 
...... 
320 
870 
1480 
1050 
570 
820 
550 
700 
430 
750 
430 
210 
350 
820 
12!)0 
1110 
630 
710 
600 
700 
450 
840 
480. 
350 
380 
880 
1440 
1330 
670 
780 
600 ............ 
680 
470 
810 
460 
480 
560 
650 
1400 
1350 
510 
940 
540 
465 
690 
1490 
1010 
710 
880 
............ 
410 
1120 
560 
510 
1190 
790 
Table 32-Yield of seed cotton i n  pounds per acre, 1914-Continued. 
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TV. TI. Dezliney, Route 5, Lock.7~ art, CaZdwe7Z County. Experiment 
414. This plot is Located six miles east of Lockhart on poor, spotted, 
well drained, upland, c1ai.k szlncl and 1.ed clay soil. No fertilizer has 
ever been used on this land, hut it produces ahout 150 to 200 pounds 
of cotton per acre. The plots are five rows each, three feet apart, and 
ninety-seven yards long. The land was broker, up, bedded, and fer- 
tilizer applied with a corn planter ten days before the cotton was 
planted, April 15. Plots 7, 8, 9, and 10 had to be replanted >'lay 3 
on account of heavy rains. Too much rain made the experiment un- 
satisfactory. 
J .  E. Freeman, Pitfshzir,q, Camp Couniy. Experinlent 41 5. This 
plot is located two miles east of Pittsburg on well drained, good, uni- 
form, upland, light sandy soil with yellow clay subsoil. The land has 
been under cultivation twenty or thirty years, has had several kinds of 
fertilizers applied, ancl yields about twenty-five bushels of corn or one- 
half hale of cotton without fertilizer. Cottonseed meal and acid phos- 
phate have given better results than other fertilizers. The plots are 
four rows each, four feet apart, and 280 feet long. All plots were 
damaged alike by leaf worm and wet weather. 
. . . . . . .  
. . . .  
4361~.1. Newsom, Johnson CO.. ...... 
I .  TI. Davidson, A tZanta, Cnss County. Experiment 416. This plot 
is located four miles west of Atlanta on well drained, uniform, mod- 
erately fertile, upland, yellow sandy soil with clay subsoil. The land 
has been under cultivation about thirty years; has had fertilizer ap- 
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plied with good results, and produces about 500 pounds of cotton or 
eight bushels of corn per acre. Plots are of three rows each, three 
and one-half feet apart, and 150 yards long. Cotton was planted May 
15 and harvested before November 1. All plots were damaged alike 
by dry weather immediately after planting. 
TVilZiarn J. Manton, Route ,t?> BBremle, Clay County. Experiment 
417. Plot is located three ancl one-half miles southeast of Bellevue 
on well drained, level upland, uniform, moderately fertile, dark sandy 
soil with red clay subsoil. Land has been under cultivation about 
twenty-five years, has never had any commercial fertilizer applied to it. 
It produces about twenty-five bushels of corn or one-fifth bale of cotton 
per acre. The cotton was planted on plots oT ten rows each, three ancl 
one-third feet apart, and I32 feet long. The cotton was not planted 
until about four weeks after the fertilizer was applied on account of 
heavy rains in the spring. The heavy rains in spring and dry weather 
later in summer made conditions unfavorable for fertilizer to give the 
best results. 
Description of soils Nos. 9350-9381. Depth 0"-4" or 11". Located 
four miles southeast of Bellevue, Clay County. The soil is moderately 
fertile. It is locnlly called 'par t  sandy." It behaves well in wet 
seasons; badly in dry seasons. It has been under cultivation for twenty- 
seven years and no fertilizer or manure has been applied Soil does not 
pack or crumble, but runs together and clods on drying. Plants pro- 
duce good stalks. Cotton does not die. The sample represents twenty 
acres of the farm. 
No. 9351. Depth 4"-16" or 20"; or 11"-23" or 27". This is a 
subsoil to 9380. 
J .  R. Hobson,, Route 2, Denton, Denfon County. Experiment 418. 
The plot is located three miles south of Denton on fairly well drained, 
uniform, fertile: level, upland, heavy, sandy soil. The land has been 
under cultivation for about seven years. Fertilizer has given good 
results on adjoining lands. It produces about thirty-five bushels of 
corn per acre or one and one-half tons of millet. The cotton was 
planted on plots of three r o w  each, three and one-half feet apart. and 
305 feet long. The land was well prepared and the cotton was planted 
May 19 and well cultivated. Plot 10 was damaged by be in^ hu a 
public road. Plots 5, 6, a,nd -7' made slightly larger plants than others. 
W .  Jf. Tnte, Rozcte 2, Denfon, Denton Cozcnty. Experiment 419. 
Located three miles southwest of Denton on well drained, upland, fer- 
tile, uniform, dark loamy soil with light clay subsoil. The land has 
been under culti~~ation for about thirty years. Land yields one-third 
bale of cotton or twenty bushels of corn per acre without fertilizer. 
Plots mere of two rows each, three and one-third feet apart, and 218 
yards long. All plots were affected alike. The land is level and the 
high yield of plot 8 as compared with plot 2 is unaccounted for. 
, John B. Smith, Dubl in ,  3ra l .h County. Experiment 420. The plot 
is located two and one-half miles south of Dublin on fairly well drained, 
upland, uniform, moderately fertile, dark sandy soil with red subsoil. 
It has been under cultivation fifteen years, beinq planted thirteen years 
in cotton and two years in corn. No fertilizers have ever been tried, 
but i t  produces one-third bale of cotton or twenty bushels of corn 
per acre. The plots are of four rows each, three and one-half feet 
apart, ancl 320 feet long. The fertilizer was applied in  open furrows 
April 20, but on account of rains the cotton was not planted until the 
5th of June. All plots were damaged alike by rains and weevils. Other 
cotton planted earlier in  the season did better. 
J. B. TVinter.~, Route 3, G f ~ p h e n ~ i l l e ,  flmi7ir County. Experiment 
421. The plot it,! located one-half mile southeast of Stephenville on 
well drained, fertile, uniform, level, upland, clark sandy soil with red 
clay sub~oil. It has been under cultivation fifteen pears and produces 
one-half bale of cotton per acre. The cotton was planted May 12 on 
plots of four rows each, three and one-fourth feet apart, and 280 feet 
long. The fertilizer was applied nearly a month before the cotton 
was planter1 and map have been partly washed away by the heavy rains. 
.11 plots were damaged about equally by rains and weevils. 
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Rodger Dauis, Route 2?, ,$fount Vernon, P m n k l i n  County. Experi- 
lent 422. The plot is located five miles south of Mount Vernon on 
I drained, uniform, fertile, level upland, dark loamy soil with clay 
tsoil. Fertilizers have been used with good results. The land has 
n under cultivation fifteen pears and produces thirty bushels of 
,,,n per acre or one-half bale of cotton. Plots are of three rows each, 
three and one-half feet apart, and seventy yards long. All plots were 
damayed by wet and dry weather. The large difference in  the yield 
of plots 1 and 8 cannot be accounted for. 
3escription of soils 50s. 9183-9184. Depth 0"-12". Located five 
les 9outh of Mount Vernon, Franklin County. This is a yellow 
~ d y  clay of moderate ancl uniform fertility. The situation is up- 
-_ -_d, ~lig11tly rolling, in timbered region. In wet seasons soil pul- 
verize., well and makes very good yielcl, as well as in dry seasons. The 
soil cloes not pack together or clod, but crumbles on drying. It has 
been cultivated for fourteen years. Usually 200 pounds fertilizer to 
the acre has been used with good effect; however, 200 pounds to one- 
half acre were used this year. Manure also gave good results. The . 
plants produce a medium stalk and cotton does not die. The sample ' 
re~resents 100 acres of the field and fifty per cent of the county. One 
.e produces one-fourth to three-fourths bale cotton. 
No. 9184. Depth 12"-24". This is a subsoil to 9183. It is a yel- 
r clay. 
Jirn Payne, Hagansport, F r a n k l i n  Co?~nty .  Experiment 423. The 
plot is located twelve miles north of Mount Vernon on well drained, 
poor, uniform, upland prairie: dark gray sandy soil with clay subsoil. 
It has been under cultivation three years, but has never had an ap- 
plication of fertilizer. It yields ten'bushels of corn or 500 pounds seed 
cotton per acre. The plots are twenty rows each, three feet apart, and 
200 yards 1.ong. A11 plots had equal chances. 
J.  V .  Findley, Gordons~;ille., Grayson County. Experiment 424. The 
* plot is located a t  Gordonsville on well drained, valley, uniform, sandy 
soil with yellow clay subsoil. The la.nd has been under cultivation 
eighteen years, has never had an application of fertilizer, and yields 
about one-fourth bale of cotton per acre. All plots were damaged by 
dry weather. 
F. M.  IllcGloth.lin, Rou,te 1, Denison, Grayson County. Experiment 
425. Plot is located fire miles east of Denison on well drained, uni- 
form, moderately fertile, upland, deep sandy soil with yellow clay sub- 
soil. Land has probably been under cultivation twenty years. It has 
had barnyard manure applied on it with good results, and produces 
from one-third to one-half bale. of cotton per acre. The plots are 
four rows each, three feet apart, and 121 yards long. The cotton was 
planted Ifsly 6 and was cultivated five times with a plow and two 
times with a hoe. Plot 9 matured all bolls, while others, especially 
-plot 10, had n number of green bolls that never matured. Those plots 
having large amounts of nitrogen applied were damaged most by wet 
weather. 
James  F. Dorris, Route 3, Kilgore, Gregg County. Experiment 426. 
Plot  is located four miles north of Overton on well drained rolling 
upland, poor, uniform, light red sandy soil with dark red subsoil. The 
land has been under cultivation for fifty years, has never had fertilizer 
applied to it, and produces fifteen bushels of corn or 500 pounds of 
seed cotton per acre. The cotton was planted May 4 on plots of six 
rows each, three feet apart, and eighty yards long. All plots had an 
equal chance. The total produce on the acre was 727 pounds, while 
the same plot had been producing 500 pounds before fertilizer was used. 
Dermis IValsh, -4 ddicks, I $ ~ r r i s  ~ o u n . t y .  Experiment 427. The plot 
is located eighteen niiles west of l'Iouston on well drained, moderately 
fertile, spotted, second bottom, sandy loam, with red clay subsoil. The 
land has been under cultivation twenty-five years. It was formerly 
timbered with post oaks. No fertilizers have been applied. It pro- 
duces one-half bale of cotton per acre. Cotton was planted April 17 
on plots of three rows each, three and one-half feet apart. All were 
under the same conditions, but plots 3 and 8 turned yellow for some 
cause. 
.411an Bell,  Rozl te 3, A Athens, Henderson County. Experiment 425. 
The plots are located five miles north of Athens on moderately fertile, 
uniform, sandy soil with clay subsoil. The land -has been under culti- 
vation for ten years; has never !lad an application of fertilizer, and 
produces one-half bale of cotton or twenjy bushels of corn per acre. 
Plots were of five rows each, and three and one-half feet apart. The 
fertilizer was applied about one month before the cotton was planted. 
had the same treatment except plots 1, 2, and 3, which were 
orked out until late. The rainfall mas too great for a satis- 
tactory test of the fertilizers. 
Description of soils Nos. 9271-9272. Depth 0"-6". Located five 
miles from Athens, Henderson County. The fertility is moderate and 
not quite uniform. The situation is upland. It is locally called "sand." 
The soil packs, runs together, crumbles, and clods on drying. I ts  
nature is principally wet. It has been cultivated from one to two 
years, but this is the first crop. Plants do not produce good stalks. 
No. 9272. Depth 6"-18". This is a subsoil to 9271. 
P. Jf. Goodell, Route 1,  Zustace, T3cnderson County. Experiment 
429. The cotton was planted April 10 on plots of two rows each, 
three and three-fourths feet apart, and 180 yards long. All plots 
suffered from unfavorable weather conditions. Plots 1 and 8 suffered 
most from wet weather, but grew longer after the drouth began, while 
plots 3 and 9 suffered most from drouth. 
?scription of soils Nos. 9179-9180. Depth 0"-6". Located one 
south of Eustace, Henderson County, Section 69, J. M. Beltram 
?y. This is s bromn fertile soil with a gradual slope north. The 
--ge is good, but the soil mashes. It is locally known as "tight 
The field has a clay swag running east and west. The soil 
moisture meIl in dry seasons if well mulched. It packs and 
les on drying. It has been cultivated eight years, and manure 
when added gave good results. Twenty pounds acid phosphate in 
1912 ancl 3913 gave good results also. Some peas have been plowed 
under, but mostly dry material has been plowed under. The plants 
produce good stalks, and cotton does not clie. The sample represents 
three-fourths of the field and about one-half of the county. One acre 
pr0duc.e~ thirty-six bushels corn. 
No. 9180. Depth 6"-18". This is a subsoil to 9179. It is a yel- 
lowish red clay. 
5, R. Mason, Ld??te, 19e?zt7erson County. Experiment 430. Plots 
are located one and one-half miles southwest of LaRue on well drained, 
uniform, moderately fertile, uplancl, light sandy soil with reddish 
brown subsoil. This land has been under cultivation for about twenty- 
five years and is steadily declining in  yields except for the use of barn- 
yard manure, which has giver] goocl results. The plots are of four 
rows each, four feet apart, ancl 280 feet l o n ~ .  Excessive rainfall a t  
planting time caused a three weeks' delay i n  planting crop, and a 
seventy-day drouth caused a serious damage to the yields of the crops. 
M. A. Groom, Eozcte 3, Granbury, .Hood C'ou-nty. Experiment 431. 
Plot is located six miles soutl~mest of Granbury on well drained, uni- 
form, moderately fertile, upland, light sandy loam soil with red clay 
subsoil. This land has been under cultivation for twelve years, has 
never had an application of commercial fertilizer, and produces one- 
third hale of cotton per acre. The cotton mas planted June 12 on 
plots of four rows each, three and one-half feet apart, and 280 feet 
long. All plots mere damaged by insects, but plots 4, 5, 6, ancl 7 
seemed to suffer most. Plot 1 was damaged slightly by an adjoining 
watermelon patch. 
J.  M. Hendr ix ,  Route  I ,  L ipan ,  Hood  Coulzty. Experiment 
Plot is situated nine miles south of Santo on well drained, good, ry 
bottonl, dark colored soil with light red subsoil. It has been u 
cultivr,tion for nine years and produces one-sixth to one bale of cc 
or from none to fifty bushels of corn per acre. The land is subje 
overflow. Xo fertilizer has ever been applied to this land before. 
cotton mas planted April 10 on plots of one row each, three feet a 
and 420 yards long. Plot 2 had no fertilizer applied to it, and p 
mas damaged by mbbits. 
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D. E. Thonzas, Rozcta 8, Kennard, Houston C o m t y .  Experiment 433. 
Plots were of two :'oms each, four feet apart, and ninety-two yards long, 
located ten miles south of Eatcliff on well drained, uniform, moderately 
fertile, upland, light yellow loamy soil with rocky subsoil. The lanci 
has been under cultivation eight years, and has had acid phosphate and 
cottonseed meal applied to it with good results. It yields one-half bale 
of cotton per acre. All plots were worked alike and suffered or were 
profited by the same natural conditions. 
W. D. PhiTZip,c, Bessmay, Jasper County.  Experiment 434. 
plots were of four rows each, three and one-half feet apart, and r 
two yards long, located one and one-half miles northwest of Bessmay, 
on fairly well drained, level upland, moderately fertile, slightly spotted, 
sandy soil with clay subsoil. The land has been under cultivation about 
seventy years: has given good results from complete commercial fer- 
tilizer, and produces forty bushels of corn or one-half bale of cotton 
per acre. The fertilizer was applied about one week before the cotton 
was planted Map 12. All plots suffered from too much rain, but 
plots 1, 2, 3. and 4 did not have so good a chance as the other 
a ccou~ t  of poor stand. 
Dewription of soils Nos. 9376-9.377'. Depth 0"-7". Located one 
one-half rr~iles west of Bessmay, Jasper county. The fertility is . 
erate and the situation is upland. I n  met seasons the soil runs together 
and the crop yield is very poocl. In  dry seasons the soil is loose ancl 
gives a moderate yield. It packs, runs together, and crumbles on 
drying. It has heen uncler cultivation for about seventy years. No 
green crops have been plowed uncier. Ylants produce fairly good stalks. 
Cotton dies in spots. One acre produces one-third bale cotton or seven- 
teen bushels corn. The sample represents about twenty acres of farm. 
No. 9377. Depth 7"'-15". This is a subsoil to 9376. 
. 
A. TV. West, I i irbyvi l le ,  Jasper County .  Experiment 435. Plots 
were of three rows each, four and one-third feet apart, and 118 yards 
long, locatecl three miles riorth of Kirbyuille on well drained, unif 
poor, upland, sandy loam soil with light red subsoil. The land 
been under cultivation ten years, and has shown little increase in y 
:orm, 
has 
pields 
from application 01 complete commercial fertilizers, and averages about 
400 ponnds of seed cotton per acre. All plots were damaged fifty per 
cent. hy boll weevils. 
Description of soil No. 9165. Depth 0"-7". Located three miles 
north of Kirbyville, Jasper County, Section 60. This is a gray upland 
sallcl of moderate fertility. It does not overflow. The soil does not ' 
Iseha1-e re11 in very wet or dry seasons. It runs together but does not 
pack or crumble on drying. The sample represents tmenty acres of 
the farm and several thousands of the county. It has been in culti- 
vtttion eleven years. Plants produce good stalks, but cotton dies. One 
acre produces- twelre barrels of corn or GOO pounds seed cotton. 
No. 9166. Depth 7"-18". This is a subsoil to 9165. It has a yel- 
low color. 
A. L. ATewson, I loule  I ,  C l e b z ~ ~ n e ,  Jo7znson Cozcnty. Experiment 436. 
This experiment was run on plots of three rows each, three feet apart, 
and 160 vards long, located three miles east of Rio Vista on well I drainecl, uniform, poor, upla~icl, !ight sandy soil with recl clay subsoil. 
The lancl has been under cultivation about forty years. Applications of 
cottonseed meal ancl acicl phosphate hare given good results, ancl i t  
usually produces about one-thircl bale of cotton per acre. All plots 1 mffrred alike from leaf worm, met spring ancl dry summer. 
' H. A .  NcDanie l ,  Rou te  ,G, Marrjucz, L e o n  County .  Experiment 437. 
This experiment wns run on plots of fire rows each, three ancl one-third 
feet apart and 224 feet long. The land is fairly well drained, uniform, 
poor, upland, light sandy soil with yellow and red sandy subsoil. The 
land lias been under cultivation for tmenty years, ancl has formerly 
shown only slight increase of yield from use of fertilizers. It produces 
300 pounds of cotton per acre during favorable weather. The cotton 
was plante2 April 20 ancl mas all damaged by wet weather. Plots 1, 
2, and 3 did not have quite so good a st8ncl as the others. 
a 
' 
1. B. TTebb, Rozrte 1, Lzcbboclc, L I L ~ ~ O C ~ G  Cozcnty. Experinlent 438. 
This experiment was run on plots of three rows each, three feet apart, 
and -180 fret long, located six miles northeast of Lubbock on well 
drained, good, uniform, upland, dark recl soil with red clay subsoil. 
The land has beer? under cultivation for five years, but has never had 
an application of fertilizer hefore. Cotton all received the same treat- ' ment and shower1 marked improvement from the use of the fertilizer 
in experiment. 
Description of soil No. 9297. Depth 0"-8". Located eiqht miles 
east of Lubbock, Tlnbbock County. The fertility is good and uniform. 
It is locally called "sandy loam." It has an upland and rolling sit- 
uation. There are no wet seasons. It stancls clrouth remarkably well. 
It does not pack or run together, but crumbles on drying. It has been 
in cultivation for six years. No fertilizer or manure has been applied, 
nor hare any green crops been turned under. Plants produce a good 
stalk. Cotton does not die. Sample is representative of 160 acres of 
farm. One acre produces one-half bale cotton. i 
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Tk omas TValker, -?"?apZes, Jfowi.s County .  Experiment 439. This 
experiment was carried out on plots of two rows each, four feet apart, 
ancl sixty-five yards long. The land is well drained, moderately fertile, 
uniform, upland, red sandy soil with some gravel in parts and a red 
c1a.y subsoil. It has been under cultivation for twenty years. It has 
hacl complete fertilizer applied, and produces one-half bale of cotton 
per acre. All plots had one load of manure applied besides the fer- 
tilizer prescribed. All plots responded readily from the fertilizer ex- 
cept No. 2, but plots 9 and 10 did better than others. All were dam- 
aged by worms. 
,Joseph TPatson, Br igh ton ,  ATyi?reces Co?mfy .  Experiment 440. Tllic 
experiment was performed on plots of four rows each, three feet apart, 
and 120 yards long, located fourteen miles youth of Corpus Christi, 
on well drained moderately fertile, uniform, upland, sandy soil with 
a t  reddish clap suhsoil. The land has been under cultivation six years 
and has responded fairly well when complete fertilizers were applied. 
It yields from one-half to three-fourths hale of cotton per acre. Nitrate 
of soda has always given negatiue results when applied to general crops 
on this land. Thc season mas good, except it, was hard to secure a 1 
good stand. Plots 9 ancl 10 mere planted over and suffered more from 1 
weeds. I 
Description of soils Nos. 9279-9250. Depth 0"-12". Located four- ( 
teen miles south of Corpus Christi, Nueces County, Section 40, Flour 
Bluff survey. The fertility is moderate and uniform. It is called I 
"Nueces fine ~vliite sand." Excessive rains retard growth, but it stands 
drouth well. It does not pack, run together, or clod, but crumbles on , 
drying. One acre has been cultivated seven years with a fair to good ' 
yield. No fertilizer or manure has been applied; nor have any green 
crops been plowed under. Plants procluce fair stalks. Cotton doe 
die. The sample represents thirty acres of the farm and 10,000 
of the county. 
No. 9280. Depth 12"-24". This is a subsoil to 9279. 
ment 
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G. A. Bradley,  Rozbte 1, Weathcr ford ,  Parker  County .  Experi 
441. This experiment was carried out on plots of two rows each, 
feet apart, located eight and one-half miles east of Weatherfor 
well drained, mod~rately fertile, uniform, upland, dark sandy so 
red cla,y subsoil. The land has been under cultivation twelve 
It has never had an application of fertilizer, and yields about on 
bale of cotton per acre. All plots were damaged by weevils, and plot 1 , 
suffered most from heavy rains, as it was formerly an old "back furrow." 
R. R. Hal l ,  Ernorz~,  Ra ins  County .  Experiment 442. This experiment 1 
mas carried out on plots of four rows each, three and one-half feet apart, 1 
and 210 feet long. It is located tmo and one-half miles from Emory on 1 
well drained, moderately fertile, spotted, upland, light sandy soil with 1 
whitish clay subsoil. The land has been under cultivation for fourteec 
years, and produces about- twenty bushels of corn per acre, but responds 
very poorly to the use of fertilizers. Plots 6, Y, 8, 9, and 10 produced 
two c~zttings of sorghum the year before, while the other had a large, 
crop of grass plowed under, hence the great difference in yields. 
J. R. hTa17?y, Franklin, Robertson County. Experiment 443. This ex- 
periment was performed on plots of one row each, four feet apart, and 
280 yards long, located one and one-half miles south of Franklin on 
vell drained, upland, moderately fertile, uniform, light sandy soil with 
clay subsoil. The land has been under cultivation for five years andl 
produces one-half bale of cotton per acre. It has' never had an ap- 
plication of fertilizer. All plots were damaged alike by unfavorable 
weather conditions in the spring. 
Description of soil No. 9040. Depth 0"-10". Located one and one- 
half niiles south of Franklin, Robertson County. It is a dark sandy 
soil, locally known as "sandy loam." The situation is upland. 
No. 9041. Depth 10"-18". This is a subsoil to 9040. It is a red 
sand. 
L. B. ?Tames, Rnllinger, Runnels County. Experiment 444. This 
experiment was performed on plots of four rows each, four feet apart, 
and' 140 feet long. It is located six miles west of Ballinger on well 
drained, bottom land with no overflows. It is moderately fertile, uni- 
form, red valley silt soil with stlbsoil of the same material. The land 
has been under cultivation from thirteen to fifteen years. It gave 
poor results when potash was applied years ago, but produces forty 
bushels of corn or one bale of cotton per acre. All plots were dam- 
aged alike by heavy rains in August. The adjoining land was also 
fertilized. Two hundred pounds of acid phosphate mere applied on 
one acre and produced 3000 pounds of cotton. Two hundred pounds 
of acid phosphate were applied on the second acre, together with seven 
loads of lot manure, and i t  produced 3200 pounds of cotton. 
0. J.  Berry, Route 1, Renderson, R ~ s k  County. Experiment 445, 
This experiment was performed on plots of four rows each, four feet 
apart, and 280 feet long, located three miles west of Henderson ont 
well drained, upland, uniform, moderately fertile, Norfolk fine sand: 
with pellow sandy subsoil. Land has been cultivated about twelve years 
and has given poor results from fertilizers. It produces about ten 
bushels of corn per acre. Plots 7, 8, 9, and 10 were damaged by a 
washout. 
Description of soil No. 9285. Depth 0"-12". Located three miles 
southwest of Henderson, Husk County, Section 2, Henderson survey. 
This is a light gray sand of moderate and uniform fertility, called 
"Norfolk fine sand." It has an upland and rolling situation and is 
well drained. I n  wet seasons the soil washes to some extent, though- 
not badly; in dry seasons i t  is blown by the wind. It does not pack, 
nor run together, crumble or clod on drying. It has been cultivated 
about fourteen years. Fertilizer was applied two years. The first year 
3.50 pounds per acre showed no effect, none was applied the second year, 
and the third year 200 pounds per acre gave moderately good results. 
No manure has been applied. A green crop when plowed under in 
1.913 had good effect on the yield. Plants havs moderately good stall 
Cotton cloes not die. Tlie sample represents the whole farm and near 
thirty-five per cent. of the county. One acre produces 500 to 800 poun 
seed cotton or ten bushels corn. 
No. 9286. Dept l~ 12"-2-1". This is a subsoil to 9285. It is a yel- 
low sand. 
31. Law, Route 1, Henderson, Rzcsk County. Experiment 446. Ex- 
periment was performed on plots of four rows each, four feet apart, and 
280 feet long, located three miles west of Henderson, on well drained, 
upland, moderately fertile, uniform, dark sandy land with clay subsoil. 
The land has been under cultivation three years, but no fertilizer has 
been applied. Plot 2 suflered most from drouth in  June and July. 
,411 plots were damaged by leaf worms. 
E. J'. McGozun, Route I ,  iIIiZam, Bnbine County. Experiment 447. 
The plots were of two roms each, four feet apart, and 5'75 feet long. 
All. plots were damaged by drouth; besides, a,ll the plots had to be 
planted over. 
J.  I;. IllcAdama, Onkhurst, Ran Jncinto County. Experiment 448. 
The experinlent was performed on plots of three rows each, three and 
one-half feet apart., and 110 yards long, located three miles southeast 
of Oakhurst, on fairly well drained upland, moderately fertile, uniform: 
loamy soil with clay subsoil. The land has been under cultivation four 
years and had a little fertilizer applied once, which gave good results. 
It usually produces from one-half to three-fourths bale of cotton per 
acre. Plot 1 was destroyed by spring rains; plots 6 and 7 suffered most 
from drouth in Ju ly ;  plots 3 and 9 made large stalks, but clid not fruit 
in  proportion, while plot 4 opened earlier than the others. 
J .  S. Hale, Roude 1, Troup, Smiih County. Experiment 449. Ex- 
periment was run on plots of five roms each, three feet apart, and 290 
feet long, located one and one-half miles north of Troup on well drained. 
upland, moderately fertile, uniform dark loam? soil with red clay sub- 
soil. On this land cottonseed meal and acid phosphate have alwayc 
g i ~ e n  good results. The land has been under cultivation about four- 
teen years, and produces about one-half bale of cotton per acre. All 
plots were cultivated alike and all suffered from leaf worms. 
J .  1V. Malone, Roz~te 1, Troup, Smith Col~niy. Experiment 450. 
The experiment was run on plots of four rows each, four feet apart, 
and 280 feet long, located one and one-half miles north of Troup on 
well drained, upland, moclerately fertile, uniform, light sandy soil with 
dark red subsoil. Fertilizer has been used before on this land. The 
land has been under cultivation eight years and produces 750 pounds 
of seed cotton per acre. Plot 10 was on the highest part of the land 
and there was a gradual slope to plot 1. The spring was very wet. This 
may partially account for the larger yields on plots on the high land. 
Description of soil No. 9283. Depth 0"-12". Located one mile north 
of Troup, Smith Connty, abstract 186, N. Miller survey. The fertility 
is good and uniform. The situation is uplaacl. It behaves well in 
wet seasons, and stands drouth only fairly well. It does not pack, run ' 
together, or clocl on drying, but it, crumbles on drying. It has been 
in cultivation for fifteen years. Two hundred pounds commercial fer- 
tilizer were applied for three years previous to 1914 with good results. 
No manure has been applied, nor have any green crops been plowed 
under. The plants produce fairly good stalks, and cotton does not die. 
One acre produces one-half bale cotton or from thirty to thirty-five 
bushels corn. The sample represents fifty acres of the farm and one- 
half of the county. 
No. 9284. Depth 12"-24". This is a subsoil to 9283. . 
A. R. Ivey, Eoute I ,  Winfield, Titus Cozmty. Experiment 451. The 
experiment was performed on plots of six rows each, three and one-half 
feet apart, and fifty yards long, located eight miles northwest of Win- 
field, on fairly well drained upland, moderately fertile, uniform, gray 
sandy loam surface soil with yellowish red subsoil. The land' has been 
under cultivation for about fifteen years and produces from one-fourt!~ 
to one-half bale of cotton per acre. All plots were greatly damaged 
by leaf worms. 
Ben Burke, Jr., Centralia, Trinity County. Experiment 452. The 
experiment was performed in  plots of four rows each, four feet apart, 
and eighty-three yards long, located three and one-half miles northeast 
of Centralia, on well drained, fertile, uniform, first bottom, light sandy 
soil with blaclr sticky subsoil. The land has been under cultivation 
sixteen years and has never had an application of fertilizer before. 
produces forty-two bushels of corn or one bale of cotton per acre. 
? lot manure was not applied to plot 9 as directed. All plots re- 
nt! the sanie cultivation. 
AT. IT. Smith, Big Sandy, Upshur County. Experiment 453. 
experiment was performed on plots of two rows each, three and 
one-nalf feet apart, and 210 feet long, located two and one-half miles 
west of Big Sand-y, on well drained, hilly, upland, fertile, uniform; 
gray sandy soil with clay subsoil. The laad has been under cultivation 
one year and has given good results from fertilizers. The yields from 
plots 8, 9, and 10 were not reported, due to error of pickers. The other 
plots yielded approximately the same amount of cotton, though this 
may have heen due to the fact that they were subjected to heavy wash- 
ing rains in the spring, and long drouth in  summer. 
J. Jf. Anders, Route A., 7.'I7ill.s Poinf, Iran Zandt County. Experiment 
454. This experiment was carried out on plots of seven rows each, 
three and one-half feet apart and eighty-two yards long, located nine 
miles southeast of Wills Point, on fairly well drained, upland, poor, 
uniform, light sandy soil with red clay subsoil. The land has been 
cultivated tventv years and produces 200 pounds of lint cotton per 
acre. Heavy rains in s p r i n ~  caused a very poor stand, while drouth 
hurt all plots in summer. The fertilizers made a marked increase of 
yield over unfertilized plots. 
Description of soil No. 9171. Depth 0"-12". Located eight miles 
southeast of Wills Point, Van Zandt County. This is a yellow sand 
with an upland and rolling situation. The fertility is poor. It be- 
haves well in dry seasons. Six tons of manure were applied in  1913 
and ten tons in 1914, with good results. The plants produced large 
stalks in 1914. Cotton does not die. Sample represents twenty-eight 
acres of the farm. Thirty-five acres produced twenty-eight bales cotton 
ancl fifty bushels corn. 
No. 9i72. Depth 12"-24" or 30". This is a subsoil to 9171. It is a 
yellow sand. 
TP. J. Gardner, Roufe 4, Wills Point, Van Zandt County. Experi- 
ment 355. This experiment was run on plots of four rows each, three 
and one-fourth feet apart, and 335 feet long, located one and one-half 
miles north of Myrtle Springs, on well drained, uniform, moderately 
fertile, upland, sandy loam soil with clay subsoil. The land has been 
cultivated ten or twelve years, and produces about one-half bale of 
cotton or 100 bushels of sweet potatoes per acre without the use of 
fertilizer. All plots mere damaged by army worms and drouth, but 
the fertilized plots showed a remarkable increase over the unfertilized 
plots. 
Description of soil No. 9309. Depth 0"-6". Located eight miles 
southeast of Wills Point, Van Zandt County. This is a soil of good 
and nearly uniform fertility, locally called "dark sand." It has an 
upland situation. Soil behaves very well in wet seasons, and moder- 
ately well in dry seasons. It does not pack or run together badly. It 
crumbles on drying and clods if plowed. It has been in cultivation 
twelve years. Plants produce good stalks. Sample represents one-half 
of farm and one-t'nird of county. One acre produces 100 bushels sweet 
potatoes or one-third to one-half bale cotton. 
No. 9310. Depth 6"-18". This is a subsoil to 9309. 
Will is JlcDermif t, Chapel ITilZ, Wmh.ing tbn County. Experiment 
456. The experinlent was performed on plots of two rows each, three 
and one-fourth feet apart, and 246 feet long, located a t  Chapel Hill. 
on well drained, poor, uniform, upland, white sandy soil with gray 
subsoil. The land has been under cultivation for twenty-five years, ancl 
produces about orie-fourth bale of cotton or fifteen bushels of corn 
per acre without fertilizer. All plots were cultivated alike, btlt plots 
9 and 10 were a t  a disadvantage by natural location. 
W. TI. Wedemeyer, Route 9, Burton, 'CVmhington County. Experi- 
ment 457. This experiment was performed on plots of six rows each. 
three and one-half feet apart, and sixty yards long, located seven miles 
south of Burton on well drained, poor, uniform, level upland, light sandy 
soil with a stiff yellow clay subsoil. This lan>d has been under -culti- 
vation about twenty-five years, and produces about one-fourth bale of 
cotton per acre. Complete fertilizers increase the yield very little. 
All plots were cultivated dike. 
TIr. J .  JlcCullz~nz, Route ,6, ,Yherrnan, Grayson County. Experiment 
458. Plot is located two and one-half miles north of Rowe on very 
good, well drained black and gray spotted, upland, loamy soil with 
)m clay subsoil. It has been under cultivation thirty years ; never 
re  had fertilizer been applied to it. It produces one-half bale of 
on per acre. Plots are of four to six rows each, three and one- 
feet apart ancl sixty yards long. Plot . 3  burned up badly on 
lunt of unfavorable weather conditions. 
Frank H~skempor, Aust in  Count?/. Experiment 459. Plot is located 
ur. miles from Xew Ulm, on upland, moderate soil. The land has 
en cultivated for thirty years, and produces one-third hale of cotton 
r acre. The surface soil is clark sand. Cotton planted on April 14 
two roms, three and one-half feet apart ancl 330 feet long. All 
ots were cultivated alike and harvested in September and October. 
,,I1 plots mere damaged by storms ancl later by drouth. 
Description of soil No. 11,420. Depth 0"-6". Located a t  New Uh 
Austin County. This is upland soil of nioderate fertility. The la1 
has been cultivateci forty years. The soil is a gray sandy loam; ru- 
kher and packs. Plants produce good stalks. 
To. 11,421. Subsoil to 11,420. Depth 6"-12". This soil is also 
.ay sandy loam. 
Table 33.--Seed cotton per acre. 1915. 
Frank J .  liosler, Colorado County. Experiment 460. Plot is located 
six miles southwest of Weimar, on well drained, hilly upland. The soil 
is moderate and uniform with a sandy and dark clay subsoil, The land. 
has been cultivated twenty-five to thirty years and has produced one- 
fourth bale of cotton and twenty-five bushels of corn an acre. Fifty 
to seventy-five loads of barnyard manure a year have been used on the 
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land. Some comnlercial fertilizer has been usecl. with fair results. 
Land was broken on February 9. Cotton was planted on April 8 in 
three rows forty inches apart snd 145 yards long. Fertilizer was ap- 
plied by hand. -411 plots mere cultivatecl alike. A severe storm on 
April 16 damaged the entire field and reduced ~ i e l d  by one-half. Crop 
was picked i n  August and September. 
Description of soil No. 11,245. Depth 0"-tof'. Located six miles 
southwest of Weimar, Colorado County. This is rolling upland soil of 
moderate fertility. It produces thirty bushels of corn or one-third bale 
of cotton per acre. Soil has been in Fultivation twenty years. The 
soil is dark, chocolate brown, sandy loam. Does not pack or run to- 
gether. Soil behaves well during wet ancl clry seasons. Sample taken 
from a forty-acre field. 
No. 11,246. Subsoil to 11,245. Depth 10"-20". This soil is also 
a chocolate brown loam. 
J. W. Hell, Henderson County. Experiment 461. Plot is located 
five miles northeast of Athens, on well drainecl upland. Soil is good 
and uniform with a red loam surface soil. The !and has been cultivated 
five years, ancl has produced three-fourths bale of cotton an acre, and 
thirty bushels of corn. Fertilizers have been used with good results. . 
Tland was broken in February ancl cotton mas planted on May 20 in 
ve rows, five feet apart and seventy yards long. Fertilizer was ap- 
ied by hand. The land was flat broken, planted flat, and cultivated 
; all times with n spring tooth harrow. The cotton was picked on 
Octobcr 10. Plots 6, 7 ,  8, 9, and 10 were damaged by wet weather 
and boll weevils. Cottonseed meal and barnyard manure made stalks 
grow too large. 
Description of soil No. 11,253. Depth 0"-10". Located five miles 
from Athens, Henderson County. This is upland, sloping to the west, 
ancl of moderate fertility. It produces twenty bushels of corn, or 1000 
pounds seed cotton per acre. The soil is a gray, fine, sandy loam. Soil 
does not pack badly, but runs together to some extent and clods on 
drying. Plants produce extra large stalks and cotton does not die. The 
sample represents very snlall part of county. 
No. 11,254 Subsoil to 11,253. Depth 10"-20". This soil is a yel- 
low, fine sand. 
J. ~5'. Icimbler, Hunt Covnty. Experiment 462. Plot is located 
three miles south of Campbell, on well drained upland. Soil is good 
and uniform, and has only one crop raised on it. The surface soil is 
a dark loam and the subsoil is a joint clay. Land was broken and 
bedded by March 5 and cotton was planted on April 15 in  four rows, 
four Feet apart, and 280 feet long. Fertilizer was applied by hand. 
Cotton was all damaged by storm. It was harvested in  October. 
Description of soil No. 11,418. Depth 0"-9". Located three miles 
. south of Campbell, Hunt  County. This is upland soil ancl fertile. 
Drainage is good. It produces one-fourth bale of cotton per acre. 
The land has been in  cultivation two years. The soil is gray, sandy 
loam, which packs, runs together and clods. Cotton does not die. In 
wet seasons made good stalks but little fruit. 
No. 11,419. Subsoil to 11,418. Depth 9"-21". This soil is dark 
gray clay loam. 
Chn~lie Thompson, Nillilehell ~ o & t ~ .  Experiment 463. Plot on 
Loraine town section on well drained, level upland. Soil moderate and 
uniform, with a dark sandy red clay surface soil ancl a clay subsoil. 
The land has been cultivated six years and has produced one-third bale 
of cotton per acre. No fertilizer has been used on this land. Land 
was broken in January and cotton was planted on April 21 in six row: 
three and one-half feet apart, and seventy yards long. Fertilizer wa 
applied by cotton planter. All plots were worked alike and at  th 
same time. All plots were damaged by hail. Cotton was picked in 
October. 
Description of soil No. 11,264. Depth 0"-9". Located one-half mile 
south of Loraine, Ifitchell County. This is rolling and of moderate 
fertility. This soil is a reddish brown, clap loam. Plants produce 
good stalks and cotton does not die. One acre fertilized gave good 
results. Fair yield every year, extra good yield in wet seasons, mediun~ 
yield in dry season. 
No. 11,865. Subsoil to 11,264. Depth 9"-12". This soil is also a 
reddish brown clap loam. 
Eura Dnz~idson, Panola County. Experiment 464. Plot is situated 
east of Beckville on well drained upland. Soil is moderate and uni- 
form in character and has produced 400 pounds of cotton an acre. The 
land has been i n  cultivation for twenty-five years and has always been 
productive. The surface soil is white and the subsoil is red clay. 
Commercial fertilizer has been used with good results. The land mas 
broken in March and cotton was planted on May 1, in two rows per 
plot, three feet apart, ancl 250 yards long. Fertilizer was applied b.1 
hand, and all plots were worked alike. All plots were damaged b 
boll weevil. The cotton was picked in  October. 
-73'. D. tTordan, P n ~ h r  Count?/. Experiment 465. Plot located o 
well drained. hillside. Soil is moderate and spotted in  character, wit 
a black loam surface soil, and a red ancl blue subsoil. The Iand ha 
been in culti~~ation for twentv-five pears. Barnyard manure has bee 
used on this farm. Cotton was planted during May in four rows per 
plot, three and one-half feet apart, and 143  feet long. Fertilizer was 
appliecl with a planter. All plots were damaged by boll weevils and 
root rot. 
T. S. McDnnieZ, Sahine Cozcnty. Experiment 466. Plot situated 
one and one-half miles south of Fairdale, on well drained first bottom. 
Soil is moderate and uniform, with a black surface soil, and a joini, 
clay subsoil. Land had been i n  cultivation three years, and has pro- 
duced 700 pounds of cotton on an acre. Land vas  broken in  February 
and cotton was planted May I in three rows per plot, four feet apart 
and 105 yards long. Fertilizer was applied by hand. All plots were 
damaged in yield by drouth. Cotton mas picked in  October. 
H. L. Lovett, Snn Jacinto Coundy. Experiment 467. Plot is located 
west of Shepard, on well drained seconcl bottom. Soil is poor and uni- 
form, with surface soil of light e n d  and subsoil of clap. The land 
has been in  cultivation twenty years and has produced fifteen bushels 
of corn per acre. Barnyard manure and commercial fertilizers of 
cottonseed meal, acid phosphate, and potash have been used on this 
soil. I ~ a n d  was broken in February and cotton was planted on April 
30 in four rows per plot, four feet apart and seventy yards long. Fer- 
tilizer was applied by clistributer in furrow. All plots were damaged 
by a storm in Au~us t .  Cotton was picked in September. 
Description of soil No. 11,310. Depth 0"-6". Located near Shepard, 
San Jacinto County. This is rolling, moderate1;y poor soil. Soil packs 
and runs together, and crumbles on drying. No overflow. Plants pro- 
duce good stalks. Cotton dies. Soil is grayish yellow sand. 
No. 11,N 1. Subsoil to 11,310. Depth 6"-12". This soil is yellow 
sand. 
John KelZ?j, Rmith  County. Experiment 468. Plot is situated on 
well draincd upland. Soil is poor and not mixed. The land has been 
in cultivation for thirty-five years, and has produced 450 pounds of 
cotton per acre. The surlace soil is white sand with a subsoil of clay. 
The land was broken in January, and planted to cotton on May 7, 
with two rows per plot, four feet apart and 280 feet long. The drouth 
darnaged all the plots. 
DcscriptSon of soil 3-0. 11,262. Depth 0"-10". Located five miles 
south of Tyler, Smith County. This is poor upland, rolling slightly. 
It produces 300 pounds cotton per acre. Land has been in cultivation 
thirty-five years. The soil is yellowish white fine sandy loam. Does 
not pack, run together, or clod. Plants produce poor stalks, but cotton 
does not die. The yield is greater in  met seasons than in dry seasons. 
No. 11,263. Subsoil to 31,262. Depth 10"-16". This soil is also 
a yellowish whi-te- 
L. X. Davi.9, Tnrrant County. Experiment 469. Plot is about three 
and one-half miles north of Grapevine, on well drained, gently rolling. 
second bottom. Soil is nioderate and spotted with a light gray sandy 
subsoil, which has a few clay spots through it. The subsoil is four to 
eight inches deep, of red clay. The land has been in  cultivation thirty- 
five years and has produced 600 pounds of cotton per acre. Cottoil 
was planted on May 29 in two rows per plot, three and one-half feet 
apart and 250 yards long. The fertilizer was applied with a cotton 
planter. A11 plots were damaged by boll weevils. Picked on October 20. 
P. li\Teshyba, 3Te.w Ulm, Austin County. Experiment 470. Two miles 
southwest of Xew Ulm. Land is moderate and spotted in character, 
produces two-fifths of a bale of cotton an acre, in cultivation ten years. 
It was post oak land. Upland, surface soil dark and sandy, wit11 a 
sand clay subsoil. Land broken in March. Cotton planted on April 
17 and harvested during September. Fertilizer applied by hand into 
an open furrow, then mixed with soil by an eighteen-inch sweep. Two 
rows per plot, three and one-half feet apart and 600 feet long. All 
plots culti~ated alike. Plot 2 suflered from clrouth. 
Table 34 .Seed  cotton per acre. 
Z. D. Page, Netoport, Clay County. Experiment 471. Fifteen miles 
northeast of Jacksboro. Soil good abd uniform in character, produces 
800 pounds of cotton and twenty bushels of corn, in cultivation twenty 
years. Was dark sandy post oak land. Lowland, surface soil black 
and sandy, with black clay subsoil, well drained. Land broken in Jan- 
uary. Cotton planted on Ma.y 28, picked during first anc? second week 
in October. Fertilizer applied by #hand. Eight rows per plot, foar 
foot apart and seventy feet long. Land broken, listed and planted with 
?-row planter. Fertilizer mixed wit11 a small plow. All plots dam- 
!d by weevils and drouth. 
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Y U.  Reed, Trenton, Fannin'Ceunty. Experiment 472. Three miles 
iwest of Randolph. Soil moderate and uniform in character, pro- 
s one-third bale of cotton, in cultivation forty years. Upland, sur- 
soil sandy? and dark red subsoil, yellow clay and dark gumbo. 
Drainage good. Land broken in August. Cotton planted April 11, 
:1nd ~icked September 14 to October 8. Fertilizer applied with planter. 
One row to the plot, rows three'feet apart and 300 yards long. Broken 
mirh sulky, bedded with buster, subsoiled in March. All plots culti- 
vated alike, and ail damaged by drouth. 
Description of soil No. 12,982. Depth 0"-8". Located two and 
one-half miles northwest of Randolph, Fannin County. This is uni- 
form, poor. upland, level soil. It produces a low yield. The land has 
been cultivated twenty-fire years. No fertilizer or manure applied. No 
crops plowed under. The soil is a drab clay, gets tight, holds water 
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in  wet seasons. It gets tight and crusty in  dry seasons. Plants do 
not produce good stalks and cotton dies. 
No. 12,983. Subsoil to 12,982. Depth 0"-15". This soil is a brown 
clay. 
Howth. ,417en, T3oney Grove, Tannin Cozcn.ty. Experiment 473. 
Locatecl two and one-fourth miles north of Honey Grove, on good and 
uniform soil, which produces thirty bushels of corn and one-half bale 
of cotton, in cultivation twenty years. It was timber land, second bot- 
tom. Surface soil deep, black and waxy, subsoil gravelly clay and far 
below surface, with good drainage. Land broken in January. Cotton 
planted on May 5 and picked between September 18 and October 30. 
Fertilizer applied by hand. Four rows per plot, three feet four inches 
apart and 105 yards long. Plowed five times with cultivator and hoed 
three times. 
Description of soil No. 12,963. Depth 0"-8". Located two and one- 
half miles north of Honey Grove, Fannin County. This is uniform, 
good ancl fertile upland and rolling, does not overflow. It produces one- 
fourth to one-half bale of cotton, twenty-five to forty bushels of corn 
per acre. Land has been in cultivation twenty years. No fertilizer or  
manure used, and no green crops turned under. This soil is a dark 
gray clay, does not pack or clod on drying, but runs together and crum- 
bles. I n  met seasons cotton is poor, ancl corn very goocl. I n  dry 
seasons cotton is good and corn very good. Plants produce a good 
.talk, and cotton dies in snlall spots. 
No. 12,964. Subsoil to 12,963. Depth 8"-22". This soil is also a. 
dark clay. 
LesZie 7'. Jlnnning, T7ineynl.d, Jack County. Experiment 474. Ten 
miles southeast of Jacksboro. Soil moderate and uniform in character. 
Produces thirty-five hn~hels of oats and thirty bushels of kafir corn, 
it1 cultivation twenty years. Jfesquite prairie, cotton, corn, kafir ant! 
oats have been grown on the land. One light crop of blackeyed peas 
was turned under two Tears previously. A small amount of barnyard 
manure has been used with good results. Upland surface soil, dark 
sandy loam, with red clay subsoil. Terraced four feet to 100. Land 
broken in  J ~ n u a r y .  Cotton planted on April 21 and replanted on 
May 8, picked i n  September and October. Fertilizer applied April 20 
by a two-horse cotton planter. Two rows per plot, three and one-half 
feet apart and 210 yards long. All plots cultivated alike, harrowed ' 
three times, cultivated five times, thinned July 10, topped July 25. 
All plots damaged by weevils. Plots 1 and 5 near terraces. 
Description of soil No. 13,186. Depth 0"-9". Ten miles east of 
Jackshoro, Jack County. This is of moderate fertility, thinner on 
high ground, slightly rolling, upland. It produces a little above the 
average for the county. Soil in cultivation twenty years. Cattle were 
allowed to graze on this land. No manure was applied. Volunteer 
oats where turned under gave a ten per cent. increase in yield. A11 
trash turned under each minter. The soil is a brown clay loam. Most 
productive in  wet seasons. Soil holds nioisture well. Crops endure 
drouth well. Soil does not pack or run together badly. Does not 
crumble on drying and only clods on drying when stirred wet. Plants 
produce medium stalks and cotton does not die. 
No. 33J87. Subsoil to 13,186. Depth 9"-21". This soil js a brown 
clay loam. 
Richard Arnoldy ATathan, Trinity Colcnty. Experiment 475. Eight 
miles from Helmic. Soil moderate and mixed i n  character. Produces 
fifteen bushels of corn and 800 pounds of cotton, in  cultivation twenty- 
five years. Upland, surface soil is a light sand, with a yellow clay 
subsoil. Drainage very good. Land broken in  January. Cotton planted 
April 15 and picked during September and October. Fertilizer applied 
by hand. Four rows per plot, three and one-half feet apart and 280 
feet long. All cultivated alike. All plots damaged by boll weevils and 
by rain in the spring. 
W. A. Wederneyer, Burton, 1Va.cl~ircy ton Cozcnty. Experiment 476. 
Seven miles soutl~. of Burton. Upland soil, moderate and uniform in 
character. Produces fifteen bushels of corn and 500 pounds of cotton. 
I n  cultivation fifty years. Planted in corn, cotton, or sorghum, and 
fertilized sometimes. Barnyarcl manure used with good results. Sur- 
face soil light sandy with clap foundation, subsoil yellowish to red clay, 
mith good drainaye. Land broken in November. Cotton planted on 
April 28 and picked on September 22. Fertilizer applied by distributer. 
Four rows per plot, three anci one-half feet apart and eighty yards 
long. A11 plots heclcled twice and cultivated three .times. After plant- 
iny and chopping the first time, plots ?, 8, 9, and 10 were damaged hp 
vi l t  ; plots 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, and 10 mere all damaged. 
Description of soil Xo. 12,984. Depth 0"-8". Located seven miles 
south of Burton, Washington County. This is nearly uniform, poor, 
ilyland, rolling. This la~lcl has been in cultivation fifty years. This 
field was planted in sorghuni a, good deal. Fertilized with five ton: 
rnmure per acre frequently, with good results. No green crop has 
been turned under. Soil becomes soggy in  wet seasons. Soil runs 
together and needs stirring before i t  forms a crust, and clods on dry- 
ins. Soil is a brown sand. 
Nc. 12,985. Subsoil to 12,984. Depth 8"-12". This soil is brown 
and gray clay and sand. 
DETAIL OF COTTON EXPERIhSENTS, 1917 
R. L. A7ewsom,, Qleburne, h c k s o n  County. Experiment 477. Farm 
three miles east of Rio Vista. Upland soil, moderate and uniform, pro- 
duces one-fourth bale of cotton an acre, and has been in  cultivation for 
thirty years. Surface soil is light and sandy, subsoil is a red clay. 
'Drainage is pooci. Land broken in January. Acid phosphate anld 
cottonseed have been uced for fertilizer with good results. Cotton 
planted on May 28 and picked in October and November. Fertilizer 
applied with planter. Three rows per plot, 150 yards long and threa 
feet apart. ,411 plots cultivated alike. All damaged by droutl:. 
Table 3 5 . 4 e e d  cotton, pounds per acre, 1917. 
TI7. T. Hayes,  J lontngue,  M o n t a g z ~ e  County .  Experimezlt 478. Farm 
four miles east of Montague. Soil moderate and uniform, npland, 
slightly rolling, producing one-eighth bale of cotton (when damaged by 
boll weevils), and has been in  cultivation for twenty years. No fer- 
tilizer has been wed;  cropped continuously. Surface soil is a sandy 
loam, not deep, and light red in color. Subsoil is a stiff clay. Good 
natural drainage. Land broken i~ December. Cotton planted on May 
17 and picke! i n  November. Fertilizer applied by drill under seed. 
Pour rows per plot, 105 yards long and three and one-half feet apart. 
A11 plots cultivated alike. Stand in  plots 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and '7 fifty 
per cent.; in plots 4, 8, 9, and 10 about seventy per cent. 
H. D. Jordan, Weather ford ,  Parker  County .  Experiment 479. Soil 
poor and uniform, level upland, in  cultivation twenty-five or thirty 
years. It is benefited by barnyard manure. Surface soil is dark, sand? ; 
subsoil a red clap, with fair drainage conditions. Land broken in 
November, cotton planted .on April 21 and picked in  September and 
Octoher. Three rows per plot, 390 feet long and three and one-half 
feet apart. Fertilizer applied with walking planter. All plots culti- 
vated alike. All damaged by boll weeds. 
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Edgar H w t o n ,  Anderson  County .  Experiment 480. Plot is located 
two and one-half miles east of Poyner, on a well drained, upland soil. 
The soil is moderately fertile and nniform. The surface soil consists 
of a light sand and the subsoil of clay. The farm has been under cul- 
tivation for sixteen years and has produced one-third bale of cotton 
and seventeen bushels of corn an acre. Some fertilizer has been used 
before with good results. Corn was planted on March 10 in plots of 
six rows each, three and one-fourth feet apart and seventy yards 
The fertilizer was applied by hand. All plots were cultivated : 
The tenth plot grew and niatured the quickest. 
. 
Ralph Newsom, Johnson Co.. . . . . . . 
478W.T.Hays,MontagueCo ......... 
479H.D.Jordan.ParkerCo ........... 
Average .................... 
300 
140 
410 
283 
long. 
alike. 
400 
220 
460 
360 
I 
510 
223 
570 
434 
1100 
300 
450 
617 
1080 
330 
450 
---------- 
620 
1120 
340 
4'70 
643 
1130 
375 
390 
632 
320 
380 
400 
367 
600 
500 
420 
507 
800 
540 
440 
593 
Table 36.-Corn, bushels per acre, 1915. 
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...... 480 Edgar Huston, Anderson Co.. 
........ 481 W. 0. Berry, Angelina Co.. 
.......... 482 J P Carnes Brazos CO.. 
....... 483 ~1be'rt ~ i l l i i m s ,  Burnet Co. 
.... 484 H. T. Redwine, Comanche Co.. 
485 W. T. Lawrence, Coryell Co.. ...... 
......... 486 H A Porter Denton Co.. 
.......... 4 8 7 1 ~ ' ~ :  smith,'Donlev CO.. 
........... 488'~;brey Gist. ~ r a t h '  Co. 
........ 4891~obt. T. Wade, Erath Co.. 
490 Wm. C. Frochner, Gonzales Co.. ... 
492 W A Ray, Gregg Co.. ............ 
494 ~ . ' ~ . ' ~ a l l a w a y ,  Jack Co.. ......... 
4951.4. G. Smith, Jack Co.. ............ 
496 /Will F. Pickett, Lampasas Co. ..... 
497J. H. Chr~stopher, Matagorda Co.. . 
498 F. A. Scott. Mills Co. ............. 
499 John A. Miller, Palo Pinto Co.. .... 
500 E. 0. Radford, Palo P~nto  Co. ...... 
501 J. T. Tisdale, Red River Co.. ...... 
502 J L Cochran Rusk Co.. .......... 
503 1 J: M. ~shley , '~usk  CO. ........... 
504 T. G. Spelghts Sabine Co.. ........ 
5051~.  D. ~ ~ n t e r s , ' ~ m i t h  Co.. ......... 
506 H.  D. Far .uhar, Waller Co.. ........ 
5 07 R. E. Leonard, Wlse Co.. .......... 
508'L. C. S~enson, Wise Co. ........... 
............ 
.................... 
fir. 0. Berr!~, Angelina County. Experiment 481. Pldt is located 
eight miles east of Huntihgton, on poorly drained upland. The soil 
is of good fertility and mixed in character, with a black clay surface 
soil and a clay snbsoil. The soil has been in cultivation thirty years 
without any fertilizer having been applied. Corn was planted on 
March 30 in plots of three rows, three and one-half feet apart and 420 
feet long. The land was broken in the f a l l  bedded and disked in the 
spring. The first, second, and third plots were damaged by insects. 
All plots except 9 and 10 mere damaged by storm. . 
Description of soil No. 12,974. Depth 0"-6". Located ten miles 
from Lufkin, Angelina County. This is not uniform, moderate upland. 
It produces ten to twenty-five bushels of corn per acre. Land in cul- 
tiration fifteen years. No crop plowed under. Soil is hard to handle 
but produces good crops in met years. Easy to handle in dry seasons 
rrlth poor crops. The soil is a gray, or mottled with brown and white 
calcareous clay. Soil packs and crumbles on drying and does not run 
together or clod. Produces good stalks. 
No. 12,975. Subsoil to 12,974. This soil is a gray mottled with 
brown and white calcareous clay. 
J.  P. Cnmes, Rrazos County. Experiment 482. Plot located ten 
miles east of Bryan, on well drained upland. The soil is of good fer- 
tility and uniform, with a dark sandy surface soil and a yellow clay 
snhsoil. The farm has been in  cultivation fourteen years, and has 
produced twenty-fire bushels of corn per acre. The land was broken 
in  February and corn mas planted in March, in  plots of two rows each, 
four feet apart. A11 plots were damaged by insects. The corn was 
l~arves-led on September 7. 
A1 bert T7illiam s, Ru.rnet Co~cn fy .  Experiment 483. Plot is situated 
four miles east of Oakalla, on well drained upland. The soil is good 
in  fertility and uniform in character with a dark loam surface soil and 
a clay subsoil. The land has been in cultivation forty-five or fifty 
years, ancl the average yield has been twenty bushels of corn and one- 
third bale of cotton. Corn was planted on April 5 ifi plots of four 
rows each, four feet apart and 280 feet long. All plots were cultivated 
alike. The first plot mas nearest irrigation ditch. All of the corn 
mas irrigated. The crop was harvested on October 26. 
Description of soil No. 11,375. Depth 0"-6". Located eleven miles 
south of Copperas Cove, Burnet County. This is upland, level, of 
moderate fertility. It produces one-half bale of cotton or twenty-five 
bushels of corn per acre. The land has been in cultivation forty years. 
The soil is a drab clay loam, which packs, runs together and clods on 
drying. Plants produce good stalks but cotton dies in wet seasons. 
Soil craclts badly in dry weather. 
No. 11,376. Subsoil to 11,375. Depth 6"-15". This soil is a gray 
clap loam. 
H. T.  Redwine, Comanche ( I o z L ? z ~ ~ ~ J .  Experiment 484. Plot is located 
three miles west of Siclney, on well drained, low mesquite land. Soil 
good black valley land and uniform. The farm has been cultivated 
eighteen years ancl the average acre yield is thirty bushels of corn, 
forty 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ 1 s  of oats or one-half bale of cotton. Corn was planted on 
April 5: in three rows per plot. three ancl one-half feet apart and 420 
feet long. Fcrtilizcr was lz~plicd by ].land. The whole crop was dam- 
aged by tvo  months' drouth. 
Description of soil No. 11,292. Depth 0"-5". Located three miles 
west of Sidney, Comanche County. This is bottom land. fertile, mes- 
quite land. T t '  produces one-fourth bale of cotton per acre. This is 
good land but aff'ected by boll weevils. No fertilizer has been used. 
Good crops in  wet seasons, fair in  dry seasons. This soil is a dark 
gray sandy loam, which packs sonie and runs together, but crumbles on 
drying. Plants produce stalks but cotton dies some. 
No. 11,393. Subsoil to 11,392. Depth 5"-12". This soil is a dark 
sandy loam. 
W. T.  Lazvrence, Coryell Cozcnty. Experiment 485. Plot is located 
one mile west of Mound, on well drained upland. The soil is poor and 
mixed in character, with a light sandy surface soil and a red clay sub- 
soil. The land has been in cultivation ten years and the average yield 
has been fifteen bushels zn acre. The land was formerly timbered. 
Corn was planted April 15 in plots of nine rows each, three feet apart 
and 125 feet long. All plots were cnltivated alike. All plots dam- 
aged by drouth. Plots 3, 4? 5, 6, and '1 were fine until they began to 
. 
tas~el, and then burned up clue to clrouth. Harvested corn October 10. 
Description of soil No. 11,416. Depth 0"-6". Located one-half mile 
west of l\lound, Coryell County. This is upland, sand and clay of 
moderate fertility, in cultivation for ten years. Plowed under green 
crop in April with good effect. This soil is a light gray, mottled red 
sancly loam, stands wet weather very well but not dry weather, crumbles 
on drying. Produces medium stalks. 
No. 1 1 , l  Subsoil to 11,416. Depth 6"-12". This soil is a red- 
dish brown mottled clay. 
B. 8. Porter, Denton Collnty. Experiment 486. Plot is located 
six mIles west of Lewisville, on a well drained level upland. The sur- 
face soil is a lnoderately fertile light sand with a red clay subsoil. The 
land has been cultivated for forty years, most of the crops being cotton. 
The average yielcl of corn has been fifteen bushels per acre. Manure 
has been used for fertilizer with good results. Corn was planted on 
April 6 in two rows to the plot, four feet apart and 560 feet long. 
Fertilizer was apyliecl with a clrill. All plots were cultivate6 alike. 
Crop was harvested on September 10. 
17icl'or B. Aqmith, Donlcy County. Experiment 48'1. Plot one mile 
northeast of Clarendon, on a well drained lowland. The soil is of good 
fertility and uniform in character with a dark mixed sandy surface 
soil and a clay subsoil. The land had been cultivated for seven years. 
It produces kafir, maize or cotton mell, and the average yield of cotton 
is one-half bale an acre. Corn was planted on April 8 in  four rows to 
each plot, three and one-half feet apart and 100 yards long. All plots 
mere worked alike.' A sh0i.t drouth damaged all the corn while in 
tassel, and hail also damaged crop. Corn mas harvested September 27. 
Description of soil No. 11,285. Depth 0"-12". Located one mile 
northeast of Clarendon, Donley Co-unty. This is good soil, not uni- 
form in fertility. This land has been in  cultivation ten years. Small 
quantities of fertilizer on spots increased the yield. The yield is better 
in met seasons than in dry seasons, but the yields are good if the crop 
is thinned out and mell cultivated. This soil is a dark gray sandy loam. 
packs, runs together and clods on drying. 
'No. 11,286. Subsoil to 11,285. Depth 12"-24". This soil is a 
dark gray sandy loam. 
Aubrey Gist, Eruth County. Experiment 488. Plot is located eight 
miles south of Bluff Dale, on well drained second bottom. The surface 
soil is moderately fertile, dark red, uniform loam. The subsoil is a 
red clay. The land has been in cultivation for ten years and the aver- 
age ~ j e l d  -has been twenty-five bushels an acre and thirty-five bushels 
of oats. Corn was planted on March 20 in  four rows per plot, four 
feet apart and 280 feet long. Fertilizer was applied in  drill. All 
plots were cultivated alike and daniaged by storm. Germination was 
not good and variccl from plot 1 to plot 10, as if the natural fertility 
of the field increased graclually from plot 1 to plot 10. Harvested on 
October 15. 
Robert T. Wade,  Erafh Co~lnt?~.  Experiment 489. Plot is located 
five miles north of Stephenville in a level upland with small drainage. 
sub3oil. The land has been in cultivation twelve years, and the aver- 
age yield hap been one-third bale of cotton an acre. Corn was planted 
on March 25 with sixteen rows per plot, three feet apart and seventy 
feet lonp. All plots mere cultivated alike, fertilizer was applied by 
I The soil is moderately fertile, nniform, mixed dark sand with red clay 
hand, and crop was harvested on November 1. The entire plot suffered 
from drouth. 
William C. Froc?~ ner, Gonzalcs Coun,fp. Experiment 490. Plot is 
located twelve miles west of Gonzales on an upland with little drainage. 
The surface soil is a moderately fertile mixecl soil of black land sand. 
The suhsoil is a yellow clay. The land has heen culti~ated for twelve 
years and the average yield of corn is twenty-six bushels an acre. Corn 
was plantec! on March 15 in four rows per plot, four feet apart and 
208 feet long. The fertilizer was applied in a furrow by hand, then 
plowed under. All plots mere cultivated four times and the middle ( 
was plowed once. The plots were all damaged by early wet weather 1 
and late drouth. Corn was harvested on October 7. I 
I 
Description of soil No. 11.388. Depth 0"-7$". Located twelve miles 1 
west of Gonzales, Gonzales County. This is upland rn-esquite and of 1 
moderate fertility. It produces one-third bale of cotton or thirty 1 
bushels of corn per acre. This land has been cultivated sixteen years. 
Not nniform in fertility. Four or fire loads of manure applied with , 
good results. Cotton yields better than corn in dry seasons, but corn 
does better in wet peasons. This soil is a brown sandy loam. I n  spots 
the soil pacl<s, runs together, and cotton dies. Plants produce medium 1 
sized stalks. 
No. 11,389. Subsoil to 11,388. Depth '74"-19+". This soil i 
brown sandy loam. 
W. A.  Ra/, Grspg County. Experiment 492. Plot is located west 
of Longview, on a well drained second bottom. The surface soil is of 
good fertility and is a uniform chocolate loam. The land has been 
cultivated one pear and similar land makes an average yield of twenty 
bushels of corn and one-half bale of cotton an acre. Corn was planted 
on J'Iay 14 in  plots of four rows each, four feet apart and forty yards I 
lonq. The fertilizer was applied by hand. All plots were cultivated 
alike and a11 were damaged by storm and drouth i n  July and August. 
Corn was harvested on October 29. 
Description of soils Nos. 11,247-11,2-18. Depth 0"-12". hea t ed  sin i 
miles west of Longview, Gregg County. This is fertile bottom land. 
The land has been in culti~ation from one to three years. The soil is 
light, brown, silty loam, does not pack, run, together, or clod. Plants 
produce good stalks and cotton does not die. 
A. Callaway, Jack C'ounty. Experiment 494. Plot one and one- 
iniles fro111 Jacksboro, on we]! drained, first bottom. The soil is ' 
,- ,ood fertility, and is a uniform light red loam with a clay, subsoil. 
The land has been cultivated for twenty-five years and the average 
pield,has been thirty bushels of corn. Corn was planted in  one row 
plots, rows seven feet apart and 190 yarcls long. The fertilizer was 
applied by hand in  furrow and mixed with soil by harrow. All plots 
were damaged sliglitly by storm. Corn was harvested on September 21. 
A. G. Smith,  Jack Couniy. Experiment 495. Plot is located seven 
miles west of Jacltsboro, on a well drained upland. Surface soil is 
moderately fertile, mixed, dark sandy loam with a red clay subsoil. 
The land has been in  cultivation for thirty or thirty-five years and the 
average yield is one-third of a bale of cotton and twenty bushels of corn 
an acre. Corn was planted on April 2 in  three row plots, rows three. 
and one-half feet apart ancl 140 yarcls long. Fertilizer was applied by 
a planter. All plots were treated alike. All were damaged by hail 
and part of the stand was washed out by early rains. 
Description of soil No. 11,337. Depth 2"-5". Located two and one- 
fourth miles north of Burrnick, Jack County. This is rolling, moder- 
ately fertile. No fertilizer used. A very little barnyard manure used 
with good results. Plowed under green crop last f ~ l l  for first time. 
Stands dry weather well. Soil is a yellowish brown sandy loam, packs, 
runs together, and clods on drying. 
No. 11,338. Subsoil to 11,337. Depth -1"-12". This soil is yellow 
sandy loam. 
Will P. Pickett, Lampclsds Cozln.ty. Experiment 496. Plot is located 
one-half mile west of Lometa, on well drained upland. The surface 
soil is a moderately fertile, uniform light loam, contains enough sand 
barely to scour plow. The subsoil is a whitish substance like ashes. 
The land is virgin prairie, broken sixteen months ago. The average 
yield is twenty bushels an acre. Corn was planted on March 14 in 
three row plots, five and one-half to six feet apart and seventy-five yard. 
long. Fertilizer xas applied by hand in  shallow trenches opened be- 
side the growing corn. The stand was uniform and about seventy-five 
per cent of normal. Plot 9 was slightly damaged. 
Jam,es IT. Christopher, J4atagorda Co~cnty. Experiment 49'7. Plot 
is located one mile from Bay City, on fairly well drained upland. The 
surface soil is uniform, moderately fertile, light colored, sandy loam, 
with a yellow clay subsoil. It has probably been cultivated for twenty 
years and the average yield is t ~ e n t y  bushels an acre. Corn was 
planted on April ?' in  eight rows per plot, four feet apart and seventy 
pards long. The fertilizer mas distributed by hand in furrow and then 
mixed. All plots were cultivated alike, first harrowed, then cultivated 
with shovels, hoed, cultivated twice with sweeps, then once with large 
sweeps. The whole crop was damaged by storm. The stand was about 
sixty-five per cent. normal. 
Description of soil No. 11,304. Depth 0"-6". Located one mile 
south of Bay .City, Matagorda County. This is upland of moderate 
fertility and poor drainage. It produces thirty-seven bushels of corn 
per acre. This land has been cultivated twenty or forty years. Fer- 
tilizer used i n  cooperatiye experiment last year increased yield. Soil 
is a gray sandy loam. Soil packs, some clods and runs together, some 
is improving. Soil becomes wet and crop is inclined to drown out in 
wet seasons. In dry seasons soil dries and cracks. 
No. 11,305. Subsoil to 11,304. Depth 6"-12". This soil is a gray 
clay loam. 
F. A. Scott, 2CiilZs Coun,ty. Experiment 498. Plot is located six 
miles northeast of Goldthwaite, on a well drained land. The surface 
soil isxa mixed black soil. No fertilizer has been used except barnyard 
manure. Corn was planted on April '7 in  plots of three rows, four feet 
apart and 140 yards long. The fertilizer was applied with a cotton 
pla,nter. The plots were cultivated alike. The weather was too dry 
' a t  planting time and a t  silking time. 
Description of soil No. 11,391. Depth 0"-'7". Located six miles 
northeast of Goldthwaite, Mills County. This is second bottom land. 
Soil is dark gray mottled, white gravelly loam. I n  wet seasons in 
spots turns yellow or whitish. Crops clie in  dry seasons. Soil crumbles 
on drying. Produces fair stalks. 
No. 11,395. Szzbsoil to 11,394. Depth 7"-14". This soil is gray 
mottled, white, gravelly loam. 
J o h n  A. Miller, Pa10 Pinto County. Experiment 499. Plot is lo- 
cated two miles south of Salesville, on well drained upland. The sur- 
face soil has poor fertility. It is a uniform clay loam with a three- 
inch layer of sand on top, and a sticky red clay subsoil. The land has 
been in  cultivation for thirty years, and has been allowed to run too 
long in  cotton and corn. The average yield has been one-eighth bale 
of cotton and fifteen bushels of corn. Corn was planted on April 1 in 
four rows, four feet apart, and 280 feet long. Fertilizer was applied 
broadcast. A ditch ran next to plot 10. The rest of the plots were 
not affected by ditrerent conditions. The crop mas affected by a long 
wet spell in  Nay znd June. 
E. 0. Redford,  Palo Pi.qfo Coltnty. Experiment 500. Plot located 
three miles south of Mineral Wells, on well drained upland. Surface 
soil is moderately fertile mixed sand, loam and clay of a light red color. 
The land has been in  cultivation for over thirty years and the average 
yield is from fifteen to thirty bushels of corn an acre. Commercial 
fertilizer and barnyard manure have been used before. Corn was 
planted on March 13. The fertilizer was applied broadcast by hand 
and covered with a drag. All plots were cultivated alike. Chinch 
bugs damaged all plots. Some hills in plots 2 and 3 washed out. A11 
plots were damaged by drouth when in silk and tassel. 
J.  T. TisdnZe, Red River County. Experiment 501. Plot is located 
one and one-fourth miles southweet of Avery, on well drained ridge 
upland. Surface soil is a uniform dark sandy soil of good fertility, 
with a light gray subsoil. The land was formerly used for pasture 
and has been cultivated two years. The average yield is twenty-five 
bushels of corn ancl one-half bale of cotton. The land was broken in  
December and corn was planted on April 6 in six row plots, rows three 
and one-fourth feet apart, and seventy yards long. The fertilizer was 
applied in hills by hand. Plot 6 lost eleven hills through moles. Plot 
1 was next to a cross fence, and first row was poor. Peas were planted 
between all rows 'except in plot 3. 
J. T.  Cochran, Rusk County. Experiment 502. Plot twelve miles 
south of Henderson on well drained upland. Surface soil is moderately 
fertile gray, nniforin soil with a yellow subsoil. The land has been in 
cultivation for fifteen years and the arerage yield is fifteen bushels 
an acre. Corn was planted on March 15 in  four row plots, rows three 
and one-half feet apart and seventy yards long. Fertilizer was applied 
on April 20. Lancl was bedded in  February and planted i n  furrows. 
Description of soil No. 11,266. Depth 0"-6". Located twelve miles 
southwest of Henderson, Rusk County. This is upland, level, moder- 
ately fertile. Produces fifteen bushels coqn or one-third bale of cotton 
per acre. The lard has been cultivated twenty years. One hundred 
and fifty pounds fertilizer, used yearly with good effect. Poor yields 
in wet seasons and good in dry seasons. Soil a yellowish gray clay 
loam. Soil packs, runs 'together and clods on drying. Poor stalks, 
and cotton dies. 
No. 11,267. Subsoil to 11,266. Depth 6"-12". This is light yel- 
low clay loam. 
J. Jf. Ashley, Rusk County. Experiment 503. Plot is located twelve 
miles south of Henderson, on well drained second bottom. The sur- 
face soil is a uniform red loam of fairly good fertility. The subsoil 
is a red clay. The land has been in cultivation for twenty years and 
the average yield is fifteen bushels of corn an acre and one-half bale 
of cotton. Ground was broken in  January and planted level to corn 
on March 1. The plots had two rows, four feet apart and 190 yards 
long. Plots were not damaged by anything except drouth. Plots 4, 
6 and 7 mere earlier than the rest, but all were cut short by drouth. 
Description of soil No. 9932. Depth 0"-10". Located twelve miles 
southwest of Henderson, Rusk County. This is second bottom, moder- 
ate fertility. ID produces twenty bushels of corn or one-third bale of 
cotton per acre. The land has been cultivated seventy-five years. 
Stands drouth well. Soil is reddish sand. Does not pack, clod or run 
together. Plants do not die. Stalks are too small. Cottonseed meal 
and acid phosphate cause large increase in  yield. 
, 9933. Subsoil to 9932. Depth 10"-18". This soil is reddish 
I sand. 
5". G. Speights, Sabinr, County. Experiment 504. Plot is located 
four miles north of Hemphill, on well draineil upland. The surface soil 
is uniform, moderately fertile, light red, sandy loam with a clay sub- 
\ 
soil. This land has been in  cultivation for twenty years, and the aver- 
age yield bas been twenty bushels of corn an acre. Corn was planted 
on February 38, in four row plots, four feet apart and forty yards long. 
All plots mere damaged by storms and insects. Plot 2 was affected by 
especially unfavorable influences. 
A. D. Winston., Srnith County. Experiment 505. Plot is located 
one-half ~x i le  north of IlThitehouse, on well drained upland. Sur 
soil is a moderately fertile, red sand mixed with some clay, with a ( 
subsoil. The lancl has been in  cultivation for ten years, and the a 
age yield is twenty bushels of corn an acre. Corn was plant€' 
March 10 in  one TOW plots, rows eight feet apart and 200 yards 
The fertilizer was applied by hand before planting. The plots we 
cultivated alike. 
B. D. Pnrquhar, TfilZer Cou?zty. Experiment 506. Plot locs 
eight miles south~vest of Hempstea,d, on very well drained, gently s 
ing, upland. The ~urface soil is a moderately fertile, uniform, sa 
soil with a clay subsoil. The lancl has been in  cultivation for t~ 
years and was formerly prairie. The average yields are 600 pc 
of seed cotton and eighteen bushels of corn. Corn was plante 
March 3 in  four r o6  plots, three and one-half feet apart and 315 
long. Fertilizer applied by hand before planting. All plots were d, 
ayed by chinch bugs ancl bud worms. Stand was cut down from 
hills per plot to seventy-eight by bud worms. 
R. E. Leonardy Vise Cou.nf?y. Experiment 507. Plot is located just 
east of Rhome, on well drained upland. The soil is moderately fertile 
black clay and is uniform. The subsoil is a clay of lighter color. The 
field has been in  cultivation for thirty years and has been planted i n  
wheat and oats mostly. The average yields have been twenty bushels 
of corn, one-half hale of cotton, and fifty bushels of oats. Corn mas 
planted on March 1 in five row plots, three ancl one-half feet apart. and 
eighty-three yards long. These plots mere all planted and culti 
alike. The plot was on Johnson grass land. Plots 1, 2, and 3 
damaged by unfavorable influences. 
Description of soil Yo. 9690. Depth 0"-8" or 9". This is upland. 
moderate. Does not overflow. It produces ten to twelve and one-half 
bushels of wheat per acre. The land has been cultivatecl thirty years. 
No fertilizer or manure has been used. Sticky, ancl poor yield in wet 
sewonq. Soil is black clay, cracks, does not pack or run together, 
crumbles on drying, produces fair stalks, and cotton does not die. 
No. 9691. Subsoil to 9690. Deptlz 8"-9" to 12"-14". This soil 
is a brownish black clay. 
Leroy C. Slclenson, W i s e  County. Experiment 508. Plot was located 
two and one-half miles southeast of Rhome, on well drained rolling 
prairie. The surface soil is black, uniform, soil. The land has been 
i n  cultivation for thirty years, and the arerage yield has been thirty- 
five bushels of corn per acre. Corn was planted on March 25 i n  two, 
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row plots, three and one-half feet apart and 205 yards long. The 
stand was poor, although it was replanted. This was caused by birds 
pulling it up. The plots were all plowed three times and hoed twice, 
Description of soil No. 11,306. Depth 0"-6". Located two  mile^ 
southeast of Rhome, Wise County. This is rolling prairie, good soil, 
no overflow. The land has been cultirated thirty-five years. No fer- 
tilizer used on this land. Soil black clay. Soil packs, runs together 
and clods on drying. Plants produce good stalks in  good seasons 
' Cotton, corn, and alfalfa die. 
No. 11,307. Subsoil to 11,306. Depth 6"-12". This soil is also a 
black clay. 
S. 9. King, Wood County. Experiment 509. Plot is located six 
miles northeast of Quitman, on well drained upland. The surface soil i s  
a very nearly uniform, moderately fertile sandy loam, with a clay sub- 
soil. This field has been in  cultivation thirty years, and the average 
yield is twenty bushels corn and 400 pounds of cotton an acre. Corn 
-.-- planted on April 5 in  four row plots, four feet apart and ninety 
Is long. The fertilizer was applied by hand. All plots were cul- 
tecl alike. All plots were damaged slightly by washing. 
escription of  oil No. 11,251. Depth 0"-7". Located seqen miles 
northeast of Quitman, Wood County. This is upland, rolling, mod- 
erately fertile. It produces sixteen to twenty bushels of corn per acre. 
The soil is a ye!lowieh gray sandy loam, runs together but crumbles 
on drying. Plants produce good stalks and cotton does not die. Pro- 
duces good crop in  wet seasons if cultivated properly. 
No. 11,252. Subsoil to 11,251. Depth 7"-12". This soil is a yel- 
lowish clay loam. 
DETAILS O F  EXPERIMENTS-CORN, 1916 
TV. 0. Berry, Zomtzr, Angelina County. Experiment 510. Ten miles 
----'h of T~ufkin, Texas. Land is moderate and mixed i n  character, 
never had any legume turned under, nor any fertilizer used, produces 
nt_v bushels of corn and forty bushels of oats, i n  cultivation two 
.s. The land has been plowed shallow and poorly cultivated. Sur- 
face soil is black clay, subsoil gray, with poor drainage conditions. 
Land broken in December, corn planted on May 10 and harvested Sep- 
tember 29, fertilizer applied by hand. Four rows per plot, three and 
one-half feet apart and 140 yards long. Land broken i n  fall and 
sowed in oats during the winter. All cultivated alike. Plot 1 did not 
have FO good a start as the others. 
84 TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 
Table 37.--Corn, bushela per acre. 1916. 
Je f  McDozuell, Rock Island, Colorado Cou,nty. Experiment 511. 
One mile east of Rock Island. Land is moderate upland and uniform 
in character, prod~~ces twenty bushels 01 corn, in cultivation five years. 
Surface soil is a dark sandy loam, subsoil a clay. Fair drainage. Land 
was flat broken in fall and bedded, corn planted on February 28 and 
liarvested in August. Fertilizer was applied by hand. Three rows 
per plot, three feet apart and 140 yards long. All plots damaged by 
a wind storm. 
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Dr. Geo.' ill. Hiles, Rock Island, Colorado Cozcnt?y. Experiment 512. 
One and one-half miles south of Rock Island. Soil is moderate upland 
ancl dniform in character, in cultivation several years. Surface soil is 
a clark sandy loam, subsoil sl clay. Fairly good surface drainage. Land 
broken in  January, corn planted March 9 ancl harvested September 15. 
Fertilizer applied by hand in furrow where corn was planted. Tnro 
rows per plot: three feet eight inches apart and 640 yards long. All 
plots were cultivated alike. Season was good. 
Description of suil No. 12,988. Depth 0"-8". Located one and one- 
half miles from Rock Island, Colorado County. This is uniform mod- 
erate upland, rolling. Soil is a brownish gray silty loam, runs together 
in wet seasons, in  dry seasons mellows up and holds moisture wel!. 
Soil packs, runs tosether, crumbles on drying and clods. Plants pro- 
duce good stalks. 
No. 12,989. S~tbsoil to 12:988. This soil is a brownish gray silty 
loam. 
.................... W. 0. Berry, Angelina Co 
................ Jeff McDowell, Colorado Co 
D. Geo. M. Hiles. Colorado Co .......... 
...................... Ed. T. Cox, Eastland Co 
J. J. Hair, Henderson Co ...................... 
ltobt. D. Halsell, Palo Pinto Co. ...... 
M. Sloan, Walker Co ........................... 
Average.. .................................... 
E d  T .  Cox, Enstland, fla.~tlanci! Co~cnfy.  Experiment 513. Three 
miles west of Eastland. Soil is moderate second bottom and uniform 
in character, in  cultivation five years, used as a truck patch and not 
fertile. One crop of peas was turned under. It produces twenty bush- 
els of corn. Surface soil is a sandy loam, verv light chocolate in cc' 
subsoil is a good quality of clay. Drainage is fair. Land broker 
December, corn planted on March 24 and harvested on September 
Fertilizer was scattered by hand, and mixed with plow. Four rows 
per plot, three and one-half feet apart and 285 feet long. Land har- 
rowed twice before planting, once after planting, and plowed four times. 
A11 plots dama.ged fifty per cent. by drouth on account of late planting. 
Plot I was outside and suffered worst. 
J. J. Bair, Athens, Henderson County. Experiment 514. Five 
miles northeast of Murehison. Soil poor, hilly land, mixed sand in 
character, in cultivation nineteen years. Soil stands drouth pretty well, 
produces ten to fifteen bushels of corn. Surface soil is 'a sandy loam. 
Subsoil is a mixed yellow sand and clay two and three feet deep. 
Drainage is 'good. Land broken in  January, corn planted in  March 
and harvested in Au<pst. Four rows, four feet apart and 280 feet 
long. Planted in middle breaker furrow and scratcher run over it after 
coming up, then plowed every two weeks. All plots damaged by chinch 
bugs, especially 7 and 8. 
Description of soil No. 12,950. Depth 0"-3". Located five miles 
southeast of Murchieon, Henderson County. This is uniform and mod- 
erate npland and rolling. The land has been cultivated eighteen years. 
No fertilizer or manure has been used. No green crop was plowed 
under. Soil is a gray sand. Crops poor in  seasons that are too wet. 
Crop and soil are good with a little dryness. Plants do not produce a 
good stalk. Cotton dies scme. 
No. 12,960. .S~~bsoil ' to 12,959. Depth 4"-8". This soil is a gray 
sand. , 
C. IT. HaskeZl, Mineral TVells, Pnlo Pin to  C o ~ ~ n t y .  Experiment 515. ' 
Soil is a moderate upland, spotted in  character, produces thirty-eight or 
forty bushels of corn. In cultivation three years, previously in post 
oak. Surface soil is a black and light red sand, some also dark. Sub- 
soil is a red clay. Drainage is good. Corn planted on March 20 and 
harvested September 8. Fertilizer was applied after crop was up by 
?ning a furrow and applying by hand. Two rows per plot, four 
t apart and 560 feet long. All plots cultivated alike. All damaged 
dr~r  weather. 
Je~cript ion of soil Yo. 12,961. Depth 0"-14". Located three miles 
west of Mineral Wells, Palo Pinto County. This is fairly uniform in 
fertility. moderate rolling upland. It produces corn and cotton fairly 
well. A part has 'been in culti~ation thirteen pears, balance four years. 
The only fertilizer used was that in an experiment last year. Very 
little manure has been used but 'wi th  good results. Soil stands' wet 
weather well if plowed and does fairly well if cultivated, shallow or 
harrowed in dry seasons. Soil is a brown clay loam and packs in  places 
and produces good stalks. Cotton stalks do not die. 
No. 12,962. Subsoil to 12,961. This soil is a brown clay loam. 
2CI. Rloan, Phelp.?, TThlker County. Experiment 51'6. One-half mile 
south of Phelps. Soil is a moderate upland, uniform in character. 
I n  cultivation eight years. Produces twenty bushels of corn an acre. 
Surface soil is a light sand, and subsoil a red clay. Drainage is good. 
Land broken in  December, corn planted March 24 and harvested 0 
ber 2. Fertilizer applied by drill. Ten rows per plot, distance 
tween rows seven feet, length of rows 140 feet. All plots cultiv: 
alike. None damaged by any outside influences. 
Descriptjon of soil No. 13,184. Depth 0"-10". Located one-' 
mile south of Phelps, Walker County. This is uniform, good Is 
It produces thirty bushels of corn, and one-half bale of cotton per a 
The land has been in  cultivation eight years. The soil is a light brl 
sandy loam, does not pack nor run together. I t  crumbles on dry 
Cotton does no% die in  dry seasons. The plants produce good sta 
No. 13,185. Snbsoil to 13,184. Depth 10"-20". This soil is a1 
a light brown sandy loam. 
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DETdILS OF EXPERIMENTS-CORN, 1917' 
P. A. Rnwlings, Jlesqzcite, Dallas Cozcn ty. Experiment 51'7. Farm 
six miles southeast of Dallas. Soil is good and uniform, yields twenty- 
five to thirty bushels of corn, one-half bale of cotton, 'and forty 
bushels of oats, in  cultivation thirty to fifty years. It is upland prairie, 
between sand and black soils. Surface soil is a dark gray clay loam. 
Subsoil is a clay. Drainage is good. Land was broken in  December, 
corn planted April 5 and harvested October 25. Fertilizer was applied 
in furrow in front of planter. Two rows per plot 220 yards long 
four inches apart. All plots were cultiua.ted alike. One outside row 
in  plot 1 made nothing. Poor season for corn. 
Table 38.-Corn, bushels per acre, 1917. 
J. :4. Desel, Dickinson, Galveston County. Experiment 518. Soil 
good and nnifornl, yields thirty bushels of corn. Peas and peanuts 
have Seen turned under. The past four years the land has had a four- 
pear rotation system of onions, peas: corn, and peanuts. It has been 
i n  cultivation twenty years. Barnyard manure has been used with 
good results. Surface soil is twelve inches, and deep black wax. The 
subsoil is a yellow clay, very tight. It drains well. Land broken 
September, corn planted on March 8 and harvested on August 2 
Fertilizer applied in  drill and cultivated to mix fertilizer. Two rol 
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17.3 
11.9 
25.7 
6.6 
25.4 
17.4 
12.9 
22.3 
5 .0  
23.9 
---------- 
16.0 
12.6 
22.9 
4.9 
20.6 
15.3 
12.3 
26.9 
7.6 
23.9 
17.9 
10.9 
25.6 
3.0 
25.0 
16.1 
9.9 
26.6 
.9 
37.0 
18.6 
11.3 
21.4 
.9  
29.4 
15.8 
per plot, 420 Beet long, four feet apart. All plots cultivated alike. The 
season was very dry. P1ot.s 3, 4, ancl 7 stood drouth best. 
C. C. Bock, Perrin, hcfc County. Experiment 519. Farm one-half 
mile northeast of Perrin. Soil moderate and uniform, low valley land, 
which yields eighteen bushels per acre, in  cultivation twenty years. 
Surface soil is a black loam, subsoil a light colored clay. Well drained 
but practically level. Lartd broken December 1, corn planted on April 
2 and 3 and harvested on August 20. Four rows per plot, seventy 
pards long and four feet apart. Fertilizer applied by drill. All plots 
nliltivated alike. All damaged by hail. Plots 9 and 10 were affected 
hot south winds and dry season. 
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'. A. King, QrLitman, lT700d County. Experiment 520. Farm six 
ne southwest of Quitman. Soil is uniform and mixed upland, in  
ration forty ycars, produces fifteen bushels of corn an acre. Sur- 
ioil is saody and light red. Land broken in  December, corn planted 
h 20 and harvested October 13. Fertilizer applied by hand. Four 
s per plot, ninety yarcls long and four feet apart. A11 plots worked 
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DETBII.8 OP ESPERI i l fEN  TS--IRISH POTATOES,  19 11 
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Gll F. Lade, Anderson Coz~nty. Experiment 534. Eight miles 
bhmest of Frankston. It is moderate soil, somewhat mixed, pro- 
es fifteen to twenty bashels of corn or one-fourth bale of cotton, 
cultivation about forty years. It is upland soil, slightly rolling, 
1 a light sandy loam surface soil and a red clay subsoil. Land not 
~iously fertilized.. Potatoes planted March 1 and harvested June 
193.1, fertilizer applied with cotton planters. Two rows per plot, 
and one-half feet apart and 280 feet long. All plots were treated three 
alike. 
Table 39.-Irish potatoes, bushels per acre, 1909. 
..................................... 521 Velagco, Braroria Co. 
.......................................... 522 Ennis, Ellis Co. 
523 Seabrook, Harris Co. ..................................... 
524 Greenville Hunt Co.. .................................... 
528 ~empstea& Waller Co. ................................... 
526 Winnsboro, Wood Co.. ................................... 
T ~ x a s  AGRICULTURAL EXPERINEN T STATION. 
Table 40.-Irish potatoes, bushels per acre, 1910. 
Table 41.-Irish potato&, bushels per acre. 1911. 
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James Calrert, Fan Raub, Bexar County. Experiment 535. Land 
located one and one-half niiles west of Van Raub. Uniform soil, pro- 
duces twenty bushels of corn or one-third bale of cotton. I n  cultiva- 
tion fifteen years. The soil is loose and easy to work, being lowland, 
first bottom soil, and black land. Surface soil is black, eight inches 
deep, with a light red subsoil, sticky in  wet weather. Irish potatoes 
planted February 25 and harvested June 3, 1911. Three rows, three 
and one-quarter feet apart and 270 feet long. Hoed once, cultivated 
once, cultivated through the middles with sweep and once with three 
shovels, making three cultivations in  all. Plot 7 was damaged by 
grubs. Harvested 105 pounds of small potatoes from all the plots also. 
Frankston, Anderson Co. ........................ 
Eagle Lake, Colorado Co.. ............... 
529Sanger,DentonCo .............................. 
Cuero, DeWitt Co.. ............................. 
Ennis.Ellis Co.. ................................ 
Donnie, Freestone Co.. .......................... 
Thornton, Limestone Co. ................ 
Average .......................... 
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Edward Hart, Falfurrias, Brooks County. Experiment 536. Ad- 
joining the town of Falfurrias on the north side. The soil is uniform 
33.2 
48.5 
12.8 
41.4 
35.7 
8.2 
15.3 
27.8 
Will Lade, Anderson Co.. 
James Calvert, Bexar Co. ................ 
Edward Hart, Brooks Co.. ............... 
E. C. Brown, Camp Co.. ................ 
T. M. Morris, Denton Co.. .............. 
W. Rucker, Erath Co.. .................. 
J. T. Mallard Falls Co.. ................. 
sam  eel, ~ ~ h a l u p e  CO.. ............... 
H. Cloud. Henderson Co. ............... 
3. H. Murphy, Hopkins Co.. ............. 
W. c. Eisenbach, Lee Co.. 
C. R. Lamar, Rusk Co.. ................. 
Average.. ........................ 
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................................ 40.0 70.0 68.7 60.0 ... 
111.3 126.7 145.3 142.0 119.0 162.3 
63.3 ........ 77.0 86.7 79.7 107.0 ... 
7.0 ........ 15 0 43.3 45.3 48 3 ... 
36.0 43.3 56.7 63.3 65.3 78.3 
43.3 47.3 50.0 86.7 84.3 103.3 ... 
14.3 ........ 23.3 50.0 62.3 67.7 ... 
53.7 ........ 67.0 88.7 90.0 90.7 ... 
33.3 ........ 45.3 83.3 86.7 83.3 ... 
66.7 76.7 73.3 60.0 80.0 83.3 
............................... 56.7 54.7 46.7 45.3 
26.3 4.0 47.3 95.0 59 3 73.3 
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mac te~ ,  produces one hale of cotton or  fifty-five bushels of potatoes. 
ultivation three years, one year in  onions, one year in  potatoes, 
one year in cotton. It is second bottom land, dark loam surface 
1 vith dark yellowish clay subsoil. Land broken i n  September and 
.rowed during the fall. 3Tixed fertilizer did not give good results 
adjoininq land, but cottonseed meal did. Potatoes planted Feh- 
ruary 2 and harvested April 12, 1911. Fertilizer placed in  bottom of 
furrows eight inches deep. Four rows per plot, three feet apart and 
14-0 feet long. Jrrigated three times and cultivated twice with five- 
tooth cultivator and twice with sweeps. The ground was kept as level 
as poc:siblc. The potatoes were not quite matured when dug, and the 
stand on 211 plots were practically perfect. 
3. C. Brown, Pitf~bur~g, Camp Count?/, Route 5. Experiment 537. 
Located two miles north of Pittsbnrg, on moderately uniform soil, which 
produces twenty bushels corn and one-third bale of cotton. I n  culti- 
vation from twenty to t h i r e  years. It is level upland, with a light 
sandy loam surface soil and a red clay subsoil. No fertilizer has been 
used before. Potatoes plmted February 15 nnd harvested June 15, 
1911, in.plots of three rows, three feet apart and 300 feet long. Cul- 
tivated three times by plowing. All plots injured by dry weather. 
in d 
apar 
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F. -V. Morris, Aubrey, Denton Co~ln~ty, Route 2. Experiment 538. 
M'oderately uniform upland, producing twenty-five bushels of corn or 
one-eighth bale of cotton, in cultivation thirty-five years. It was orig- 
,lIy post oak and heavily timbered land. It is moderately rolling 
~d with a white sandy surface soil, fourteen to eighteen inches deep. 
3 a red clay suhsoil. No fertilizer was ever used. Irish 'potatoes 
-ted h4srch 1'7 and harvested June 8, 1911. Fertilizer was applied 
rills before planting. Two rows per plot, three and one-half feet 
t and 320 feet long. All plots were put in  fine condition, and 
well cultivated. All damaged bv drouth. Did not have a good 
rain from planting until digging. The plot that received the manure 
was at  a disadvantage on account of the dry weather. 
W. Rucker, Lingleville, Erafh 'Count?,, Rotcte I .  Experiment 539. 
Land located ten miles northwest. of Lingleville. It is good uniform 
land, producinq one-half bale of cotton or thirty bushels of corn. I n  
cultivation twelve years. It is level upland with sandy loam dark sur- 
Face soil and a dark subsoil. Barnyard manure gives good results. 
Potatoes planted February 27 and harvested June 1, 1911. Two row5 
two and one-half feet apart and 320 feet long. Land plowed early in 
the fall and harrowed two or three times. Dry weather injured the 
yield to a great extent. 
J.  B. Mallnrd. Rosebud, Pnlls Co?r.nt?/, IZoz~tc! 1. Experiment 540. 
Iri,ch potatoes plantecl February 13 and harvestecl May 1, 1911. Fer- 
tilizer applied in  drills ten claps before planting and bedded on. , Four 
rows per plot. forty inchec: apart and 14-1- feet long. Plots were plowed 
twice 2nd once. There was an ant Ised.in plot 2. Plot 4 matured 
better than the rest and there were less culls. It was so wet that the 
potatoes had to be dug early. 
Description of soil No. 51 00. Depth 0"-11". Located five and one- 
half miles east of Travis, Falls County, Powell survey. The sample 
was taken froni the southeast corner of a thirty-acre tract on the north 
side of Po~vell league, 4800 varas from the bank of the Brazos river. 
This is good bottom land, and has good drainage. It is brown in color 
and is a sandy loam, locally known as "dark loan1 sand." The native 
vegetation is Spanish mulberry and beggar louse. It holds moisture 
well in dry weather and does not pack, crumble, crack or wash. Dirt 
washes onto it. It has not been fertilized either by green crops or 
manure. The chief crops are corn, cotton, potatoes, peanuts and cow- 
peas. Corn turns yellow in wet weather. The yield per acre is one- 
half bale of cotton, thirty bushels of corn or 100 bushels of potatoes. 
No. 5101. Depth 11"-25". This is a subsoil to 5100. This is a 
yellow sandy soil, and does not contain hard lumps. 
Samuel  Xeel, Seqztin, Guadalupe County. Experiment 541. Sandy 
mesquite land, produces thirty bushels of corn or one-fourth bale of 
cotton. In cultivation twenty years. It is upland soil with a sandy 
loam surface soil and a clay subsoil. Fertilizer has been used with good ' 
results. Potatoes planted February 22 and harvested May 6. Fer- 
tilizers applied by hand in rows and harrowed in. Two rows per plot, 
three feet apart and 280 feet long. Cultivated every ten days on the 
level. Potatoes planted on plots 3, 4, and 5 were hurt some by h e a v  
frost after being cut the day before. The potatoes planted were mixt 
and not true to name. 
C. IT. Cloud, l,izrrchison, Henderson County, Route 1. ~xderimellb 
542. Located five miles northwest of Murchison, on uniform land, 
which produces about twenty-five bushels of corn. I n  cultivation ten 
years. It has made forty bushels i n  both sweet and Irish potatoes. 
It is upland soil hut what is known as table land, between Eickapoo 
and Cra and Crea.merland creeks, with a dark sandy loam surface soil 
and a yellow sand subsoil. It mas broken in the fall and again in the 
first part of February. hTo conlmercial fertilizers have ever been used, 
but stable manure has given satisfactory results. Irish potatoes planted 
February 2 and harvested Maj' 29. Fertilizer put in furrows and listed 
light. Two rows per plot, four feet apart and 450 feet long. Plowed 
three times and hoed once. Crops were all damaged by some kind of 
a blight. 
Description of soil No. 5098. Depth 0"-6". Located three-fourths 
of a mile north of Rickapoo creek and fire miles south of Murchison, 
Henderson Count?, R. Giles surrey. This is nearly level upland, 
slightly sloping to the northeast and is considered moderately fertile. 
It produces 1000 pounds of cotton and twenty bushels of corn per acre. 
The principal crops arc corn, cotton, potatoes, and peas. No fertilizer 
has been spplied until this year. The native vegetation is crab grass 
and careless weeds. The soil is a gray sand, which becomes very boggy 
off 
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in wet seasons and fluffy light in  dry seasons. It does not pack, crack 
or wash. The land has been under cultivation for two years. The Sam- 
ple represents forty acres of the farm. No green crops have been 
plowed under, but a hesvy application of manure gave fine results. 
No. 5099. Depth 6"-12". Subsoil to 5098. This is a yellow sand. 
I. 11. M z ~ r p h y ~  Ridgetilay, 13opkins County ,  Rolrrte 1. Experiment 
543. Good, uniform land, produces fifty bushels corn or three-fourths 
bale of cotton. I n  cultivation fifteen years. It was originally heavy 
timber land and has a black sandy loam surface soil laid down by 
overflows, with a black waxy subsoil. Land broken in  the spring. Irish 
potatoes planted Jlarch 7 and harvested June 10, 1911. Fertilizer 
drilled on each side of the rows after planting. Four rows per plot, 
four feet apart and 1-10 feet long. Land flat broken i n  January, layed 
mith shovel, covered mith turning plow and cultivated with sweep. 
I vines of the fertilized potatoes were much larger than those not 
ted, and the tubers more numerous, but smaller than those not 
ucatecl. The treated potatoes came up very irregularly. Some ma- 
tured in a month, while others i n  the same row werergreen when dug. 
I t  is probable that the weather conditions did not give a fair test. The 
stand of the rows was estimated at fifty per cent. 
Iescription of soil No. 5959. Depth 0"-12". Located six miles 
;h of Ridgeway, in the south part of the sulphur river bottom, W. 11. 
-k headright, FTopkins County. The sample was taken i n  the south- 
t corner of I. H. Murphy's tract of land. This is bottom, made 
I, and js considered quite fertile. Formerly it was subject to over- 
.. It produces two-thirds bale of cotton and fifty bushels of corn 
acre. The principal crops are corn and cotton. The only fertilizer 
that has been applied is that i n  the cooperative experiment of 1911. 
The native vegetaf on is grass and wild onions. The soil is a dark 
brown clay, which packs and breaks into clods in  wet weather and is 
loose and loamy in dry seasons. Small, irre,gular cracks, sometimes 
z feet in  depth, are formed on drying. The surface drainage is 
the underdrainage is not so good. The soil does not wash, and 
Ioes not wash onto it. The land has been cultivated for fifteen 
The sample represents fifty acres on the farm and thousands 
res in the county. No green crops have ever been plowed under 
lo manure has been applied. Good water can be had a t  twenty- 
eet. 
No. 5961. Depth 12"-24". Subsoil to 5960. This soil is black clay. 
W.  C. Eisenbnc7hy Giddings.  Lee Coz~nty. Experiment 544. Located 
three miEs southea~t of Giddings, on moderate soil, uniform in  char- 
acter, producing about thirty bushels of corn or one-half bale of cotton, 
in cultivation about twenty-five or thirty years. It has a dark sandy 
surface soil with a clay subsoil. No fertilizer used except barnyard 
manure, which gave good results. Potatoes planted March 13, 1911, 
harveqted June 2. Two rows per plot, three and one-half feet apart 
and 300 feet long. Plowed three times with a cultivator, four shovels. 
First damagecl by drouth and then by too much rain. 
C. R. Lamar, Ilenderson, Rusk County. Experiment 545. Two 
miles northeast of Henderson, on moderately uniform land, which pro- 
duces ten bushels of corn. Cultivated fifteen years, but not continu- 
ously. It is classed as Norfolk sandy loam and is black when wet and 
gray when dry, and has a yellow clay subsoil. Pour years ago this plot 
gave Sne potatoes with a complete fertilizer applied at planting time. 
Fifty pounds of nitrate of soda per acre were applied when in bloom. 
Planted February 18 and harvested June 1, 1911. Fertilizer applied 
by hard. Four rows per plot, three feet apart and 210 feet long. Patch 
weeded over February 25, second harrow March 16. April 5, weeded 
just before rain. April 10, three inches of rain in one-half hour. Land 
washed and packed badly. Nay 1, culti~rated with twenty-four-inch 
sweep. JIay 1, sprayed with acetate of lead for Colorado beetle. Plot 
1 had more humus than any other. Plants came up early and all grew 
well from ,start. Ylot 2 had a ninety per cent. stand, but many plants 
died during the season. Plot 3, stand ninety per cent., had a good 
appearance during the season and had a better appearance than any 
except plots 5 and 7. Plot 4, stand ninety per cent. Plot 5, stand 
seventy-five per cent. Flants were vigorous all season and yielded 
largest, finest and firmed of all plots. Potatoes smoothest and best 
shaped. Yield of marketable potatoes not equal to the general crop, 
which was fertilized more heavily, but they were better sized. Formula 
is ideal but application shol~ld be heavier. . Plots 6 and 7 were planted 
just seven days later than the others, as work was interrupted by hard 
rain, which mras followed by hard freezes for some days. Plot 6 had 
fifty per cent. stand, but plants were weak and succumbed to every mis- 
fortune. Rains injured them, work seemed to set them back and they 
were easily injured by drouth. The Colorado beetle lived on them and 
destroyed them almost entirely before the other plots were attacked. 
Plot '7 used green stable manure with much litter, as all of the well 
rotted manure had been used up. .Owner was afraid to put it under 
the potatoes and put i t  on top and then covered i t  with dirt. Stand 
twenty per cent. and potatoes large and watery. 
DETAITJS O F  EXPERIMENTS-IRISH POTATOES, 1912 
William, Lade, 7rank.cfon. Anderson Co?cnt?y. Experiment 546. Lo- 
cated northeast of Frankston, on moderately good soil, mixed. Produce9 
he lve  to fifteen bushels of corn and one-fourth bale of cotton. I n  cul- 
tivation with intervals for fort? pears. Upland, light sandy loam with 
red c!ay subsoil and sufficient. drainage. Irish potatoes planted Feb- 
mar27 27, harvested June 4. Fertilizer applied by hand. Two,rows per 
plot, four feet apart and 280 feet long. Vines badly infected with bugs 
two weeks before harvesting. The stand was damaged by excessive 
rains and cold weather. 
Description of soil No. 5945. Depth OM-$". Located eight or nine 
miles northeast of Frankston, Anderson County, center of field south 
from residence, G. R. Gray survey. This is a sandy soil, locally known 
as "Norfolk sandy loam." I t  is hard in  dry seasons and packs some 
in wet seasons. It crackg a little and washes a little, but dirt does not 
wash off. No fertilizer has been used, however. Manure on one-half 
acre gave good results. The native vegetation is crab grass. The chief 
crops are cotton and corn. One acre produces fifteen bushels of corn 
or from one-fourth to one-half bale of cotto-n. 
No. 5946. Depth 10"-20". This is a subsoil to 5945. It is a white 
sandy soil. 
Table 42.-Irish potatoes, bushels per acre, 1912. 
8. L. Horn.e, Franksto?~,, Anderson County. Experinlent 547. Lo- 
cated two miles east of Prnnkston, on moderately good soil of uniform 
character, which produces fifteen bushels of corn and has been in  cul- 
tivation a long time. It has been devoted to corn and cotton growing 
with coapeas in corn occasionally. It is lowly situated upland of a 
light sandy soil with reddish sand subsoil and good drainage. The 
crop of potatoes was planted February 22, harvested June 6 and 7. 
Fertilizer npplied by hand in furrow beside the row. Three rows per 
plot, three feet apart and 2-43 feet long. Land broken in January, 
harrowed twice, cultivated once with "Denerie" cultivator and twice 
with heel sweep. Mo manure was applied to plot 9, as the field was too 
wet to haul across a t  the time for application. 
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G. I<. Cannon, Loire, Afcr.scosa County. Experiment 548. Located 
eighteen miles west of Floresville, on moderately good and uniform 
soil khich produces fifteen to twenty bushels of corn and 500 pounds 
of seed cotton. I n  cultivation twenty-nine years. It was previously 
covered with post oak timber and sedge grass. It is Orangeburg fine 
sandy loam with a red subsoil having a clay foundation. Land broken 
by January 1, Iriah potatoes planted March 6 and harvested June 10. 
Fertilizer applied by hancl, four rows to the plot, four feet apart and 
et long. All plots cultivated alike by thorough flat cultivation 
L diverse cultivator. Plots 8, 9, and 10 were damaged. The 
crop mas damaged by plant lice. 
William Lade. Anderson Co . .  S. L. Horne, Anderson Co . .  . 
G. K. Cannon, Atascosa C'o.. 
... L.A. Hollls, DeWitt Co.. 
F. P. Dunkle, Donley Co . .  .. 
M. B. Parker, Gonzales Co.. . 
Ralph Martin, Harm Co. .  .. 
L. C. Lehmann, Washington 
Co.. .................. 
H. C. Hausen, Wharton Co. .  
Average.. ........... 
32.7 
38.3 
18.3 
33.3 
10.0 
16.3 
41.7 
102.0 
102.0 
43.8 
33.3 
46.0 
15.3 
43.3 
9.3 
17.7 
66.0 
103.3 
72.7 
45.2 
...... 
39.3 
27.7 
30.0 
11.7 
24.7 
126.0 
104.0 
89.3 
56.0 
63.0 
65.0 
42.3 
25.0 
11.0 
32.0 
53.0 
151.0 
62.7 
56.1 
71 3 
97.0 
80.0 
55.0 
13.3 
26.3 
60.3 
160.0 
72.7 
70.7 
63.3 
80.7 
62.7 
46.7 
13.3 
21.3 
63.7 
188.0 
67.0 
----------- 
67.4 
74.3 
96.3 
65.0 
46.7 
14.0 
30.0 
58.0 
171.7 
71.0 
69.7 
...... 
83.7 
62.7 
35.0 
14.7 
24.7 
95.3 
144.3 
61.3 
65.2 
77.3 
...... 
27.3 
20.0 
10.0 
18 0 
18.7 
123.0 
89 7 
48.0 
............ 
38.3 
17.3 
............ 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
76.0 
43.9 
...... 
...... 
12.3 
12.7 
12.3 
113.0 
...... 
30.1 
Descsription of soil No. 4310. Depth 0"-12". Located in the south- 
east corner of Besrzr County, one mile northwest from the corner, eigh- 
teen miles from Floresville, S. J. Henny survey, abstract 412, cert. 695, 
survey 1367. The sample mas taken 200 yards south from the north- 
west line and fifty yards east of a ditch through the field. This is 
upland soil, moderately fertile and well drained. It produces one-third 
bale of cotton and fifteen to twenty bushels of corn per acre. No fer- 
tilizer has been applied. The native vegetation is sage grass and post 
oak. This is a dark: brown sandy soil, locally known as "post oak 
loam," probably Korfolk fine sand. It packs and crumbles on drying. 
It does not crack, and washes very little. Crops grow slowly in the 
early spring. The soil is soggy in  wet seasons. It holds moisture well 
and crops grow well in dry seasons. The land has been under culti- 
vation for twenty-seven years. The sample represents two-thirds " 
the farm and one-thirtieth to one-fortieth of the county. No gr 
crops have ever been plowed under. Manure was applied ten years 
with good results. Sweet potatoes rot in  the ground. Formerly cot 
died. The land formerly produced much heavier yields. 
No. 4311. Depth 12"-24". Subsoil to 4310. This is a light brown 
sand. 
1;. A. Hollis. Edgar, DelVift County. Experiment 549. Located one- 
half -mile north of Edgar, on fairly uniform soil, which produces 500 
pounds of seed cotton and twenty bushels of corn, and has been in cul- 
tivation probably twenty-five years. It is black land with red clay 
subsoil, and good drainage. Land broken in January, potatoes planted 
March 9, harvested July 22. Fertilizer applied by hand. Two rows 
per plot, three and one-half feet apart and 400 feet long. 
F. P. Dunfile, Lelia Lah:~,  Donley Coz~nfy. Experiment 550. Located 
one mile west of Lelia Lalie. The soil is good and uniform, and pro- 
duces fifteen bushels of corn, one-half bale of cotton, twenty bushels of 
oats, and twenty-five bushels of kafir. I n  cultiration five years. I. 
upland and has had a limited application of manure. It is a d 
sandy loam with 3 lighter sand subsoil. Drainage good. Land bro' 
in February, crop of Early Triumph potatoes planted April 8, harves 
July 24. Fertilizer applied by hand in  furrow. One row per p 
three feet apart and 510 feet long. All plots had the same treatmc 
being plowed and hoed twice, The season was dry throughout, TI 
no rain in  July. Crop was short on account of drouth. 
Description of soil No. '7102. Depth 0"-12". Located one mile 
west of Lelia Lake, Donley County. This is upland, moderately fertile 
but not uniform in fertility. It is used mainly for garden truck. No 
fertilizer has been applied and no green crops have been plowed under. 
The soil is a reddish brown sandy loam which does not pack. run to- 
gether or clod. I t  crumbles on drying. The land has been under cul- 
tivation for five ycars. The sample represents three acres of the farm. 
No. 7103. Depth 12"-24". Subsoil to 7102. This soil is a red- 
dish hromn loam, lighter than the surface soil. 
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M. B. Parker, Flarzcood, Gonzales County. Experiment 551. LO- 
eated four miles south of Gonzales, on moderately good soil, which pro- 
duces fifteen bushels of corn and one-fourth bale of cotton, and has 
been in cultivation fifteen years. The land is hilly. It is a light 
$andj' loam soil vi th  recl =lay subsoil, and good drainage. Irish pota- 
toes planted February 15, harvested May 8. Fertilizer applied by 
hand. Two rows per plot, three feet apart and 373 feet long. Plots 
were vell cultivated. Season was unfavorable for potatoes. 
Ralph $fartin, Kaf  y, 13 arri.9 Cozinty . Experiment 552. Located 
four n~iles south of Katy, on moderately good land, part of it mixed 
and the rest uniform. Produces seventy-five bushels of potatoes and 
twenty bushels of corn. I n  cultivation five years. Previously prairie 
land. The surface soil has a chocolate color with spots of white and 
black, subsoil a reddish yellow clay. Drainage is good to excellent. 
Three rows per plot. three feet apart and 187 feet long. Land culti- 
vated February 8, disked and dragged. Par t  of crop was planted 
March 4, the rest Nay 18. Harvested June 3 and June 12. Culti- 
vated three times; stand perfect. 
L. C. Lchmann,, Brenham, Washington Co~mty.  Experiment 553. 
Located five miles west of Brenham, on moderately good and uniform 
soil, which produces twenty-five to thirty bushels of corn, one-fourth 
to one-half bale of cotton, and has been in  cultivation from twelve to 
thirty years. Previously post oak, black jack and hickory timber lancT, 
and some black prairie land with a growth of sedge grass. The soil is 
black and gray with whitish si~bsoil on black'land and red on sandy 
land. Fair drainage conditions. Land broken in  November and De- 
cember. Manure and cottonseed have been used with good results. Irish 
potatoes planted February 2'7 and harvested June 20. Fertilized by 
hand. Two rows per plot, three feet three inches apart, and ninety-three 
yards long. First cultivated with harrow as potatoes mere coming up;  
next hoed lightly, ancl later given two plowings. Green Mountain pota- 
toes were p l a~ t ed  and the weights g i ~ e n  were marketable potatoes. 
H. C. Hansen, llanez:nng, 1Vhnrton County. Experiment 554. La- 
cated eight miles northwest of Ifarkham, on uniform and moderately 
good land, which produces twenty-five bushels of corn and one-half 
bale of cotton. I n  cu!tiration fifteen years; previously pasture. It is 
upland, sand;v loam soil with clay subsoil and fair drainage. Acid 
phosphate ancl potash have given good results on corn. Land broken 
December 15, potatoes planted May 1 and harvested September 20. 
Fertilizer applied by hancl. One row to plot, four feet apart and 560 
feet long. Land was bedded in fall. Fertilizer was put between the 
beds in the spring and the lancl rebedclecl on it. Plot 1 was an outside 
row ax~il the vines were shaded by cotton. Potatoes were harvested early, 
as the season was pry and weevils were setting to work. 
G. M.  Thames, Pnige, Bas t rop  C07~r~tfy. Experiment 555 .  Located 
four miles west of Paige, on liloderately good upland soil, nearly uni- 
form, which produces one-third bale of cotton, and has been in culti- 
vation twenty years. It lias a red loaiii surface soil with red clay 
subsoil, and good drainage. Land broken in January. Fertilized by 
hand a t  time of planting. Two rows per plot, three feet apart and 100 
yards long. Cultivated with four-shovel cultivator April 1 and with 
sixteen-inch sliovel sweep stock April 21. Cold weather cadsed all plots 
to grow slcwly. 
Description of soil No. 7129. Depth 0"-8". Located four miles 
west of Paige, Bastrop County. This is upland soil, moderately fer- 
tile, but not uniform in fertility. Lot manure was applied in 1912 
with good results. The soil is a red loam, which packs and dries into 
crumhs. Plants produce a good stalk. Cotton does not, die. The land 
has been cultivate? for thirty years. The sample represents ten acres 
of the farm. 
No. 7130. Depth 8"-18". Subsoil to 7129. This soil is a reddish 
brown clay. 
Table 43.-Irish potatoes, bu~hels per acre, 1913. 
J. TV. RZnckweZ1, BIcDade, Bns t rop  Co7~n-ly. Experiment 556. 
cated one mile from IlllcDade, on good uniform, hilly upland which 
produces twenty bushels of corn or one-half bale of cotton. It has been 
cultivated about eight years, and pre~iously was timber land. It has a 
light gray sandy surface soil with red clay subsoil and rery good drain- 
gge. Potatoes were planted March 1 and harvested June 1. Applied 
fertilizer by hand. Four rows three and one-half feet apart to the plot 
and 140 feet long. Plots 3 and 4 were damaged by gophers. 
Description of soil No. 725-1. Depth 0"-6" to 10". Located one- 
half mile south of McDade, Bastrop County, Morteanes survey. This is 
rolling upland, some part of which washes a little. It is uniform ic  
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G. M. Thames, Bastrop Co.. 
.I. W. Blackwell, Bastrop Co. 
. 0. J. Reynolds, Brom Co.. 
..... C. TV. Stone, Cass Co. .  
... L. McDuffy, Hardin Co.. 
J. G. Henderson,Hopkins Co. 
....... A. Ryall, Jascer Co. .  
J0hn.F. Bennett, Lrrvaca Co. 
C,Iyde Simmons, Tarrant Co.. 
... Frank Svach Waller Co.. 
L. L. ~oore,'Wharton CO.. . ...... 
Average.. ........... 29.1. 30.3 44.1 45.9 53.5 54.6 55.5 56.1 58.2 72.7 
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fertility and consiclered very good for "post oak." I t  produces twenty 
bushels of corn ancl one-third bale of cotton per acre. No fertilizer 
has ever been applied until this year. Five years ago one shovel of 
cow manure mas used to each hill of ~vateriilelons. The soil is a gray 
sand, some of which packs and runs together and the majority of which 
crumbles on drying. The crop yield is good in wet years. The soil 
stands drouth very well. Plants produce a good stalk. Cotton dies 
in spots. The lancl has been under cultivation for about eight years. 
The sample represents ahout three-fourths of the farm. 
No. 725.5. Depth 6"-10" to 12"-22". Subsoil to 7254. This soil is a 
mottled yellow and red clay. 
D. G. Reynolcl.~, Zephyr, Brolvn Counfy. Experiments 557. Located 
four miles east of Zephyr, on good, uniform land, which produces one- 
third hale of cotton or t~vcnty busliels of corn. It has been in culti- 
vation four years; previously timber lancl. This is a light sandy soil 
wit11 a stiff red cla,y subsoil. Drainage is good. Owner has used cot- 
tonseed meal with good results. Potatoes were planted February 21 
-and h~rvested June 5. Applied fertilizer by hand. Three rows, three 
feet apart per plot and 100 yards long. Fifty per cent. of all plots 
were Iiillecl by a Freeze AIarch 26. Rainfall mas scarce. 
C. 7T7. Stone, Ifi1ghe.s Sprin,gs, Cnss C'ol~nty. Experiment 558. Lo- 
cated one mile southwest of Hughcs Springs, on poor and mixed upland. 
It produces one-fourth to one-third bale cotton, and has been culti- 
vated for forty or fifty years. It has light sandy soil with clay subsoil, 
ancl good drainage. Lancl was broliell in January. Fertilizer mas used 
in 1911 with poor results. Potatoes planted February 28 and har- 
vested June 9. Applied fertilizer by hand. Six rows per plot, three 
feet eight inches apart and thirty-fi~e yards long. A very met, cold 
spring ancl exceptionally destructive bugs affected the crop. 
Dewription of soil No. 71-19. Depth 0"-6". Located one mile south- 
west of Hug!~es Springs. This is rolling land, moclerately fertile ancl 
uniform in fertility. The soil is a light reddish brown sand, which 
packs, runs together, and crumbles on drying. Plants produce a fairly 
good stalk. Cotton does not die. The land has been cultivated for 
forty to fifty years. The sslnlple represents two-thirds of the farm. 
No. 7151). Depth- 0"-6". Subsoil to 7149. This soil is a yellowish 
red sandy clay. 
L. JIcDuffy, Si?sbee, Hardin County. Experiment 559. Located six 
miles northeast of Silsbee, on moderately good and uniform hilly lancl, 
which pro6uces twenty bushels of corn. It is a dark coarse sandy soil 
with white coarse subsoil, ancl has good drainage. Land broken in 
December. Fertilizer never used before. Irish potatoes planted March 
25 and harvested June 28. Fertilizer applied with cotton and corn 
planter. One row to plots three feet apart and 210 yards long. All 
plots mere plowed twice. Potato bug injured all plots alike. This is 
not considered a fair yield as some rotted in the ground before har- 
vesting. 
J .  G. Tfenderson, B i r f ! ~ r i q ? ~ f ,  7Zopkins County. Experiment 560. 
Located ten miles from Sulpllur Springs, on moderately good uplanr!, 
which proclucaes forty to fifty bushels of oats, a~lcl has been in  cultivation 
forty pears. Potatoes were planteil I larch 5. Fertilizer was applied 
by hand and ~nixecl with plow. Three rows, three feet apart to the plot 
ancl sixty-one yarcls Iony. Land ]lac1 a cover crop before potatoes wert: 
planted. Plot 7 clicl not come up  w r y  well ancl those that  came u p  
dicl nothing. 
A h i a n  R?jdall, .Jasper, Jn.c;n~r Gownhj. Experiment 561. Located 
three miles west of' Jasper. It is a moderately coocl spotted lancl, which 
produces fifteen hnshels of corn or one-third hale of cotton, and has 
been in  cultivation tmentv ?Cars, a ~ c l  vTas very proclnctive a t  f i r ~ t .  It 
is a hilly, heavy dirt  lanil ~vit l i  clay <pots. Snhsoil is white dirt  and 
rests on red clay. Land broken in January. Irish potatoes planted 
F e b r ~ ~ a r y  28 ancl harrested June  20. Applied fertilizer in  drill by 
hand. Onc row to plot, s e ~ ~ e r a l  feet apart  and 420 feet lony. Plots 
were preparecl by l~ rea l t in ,~  flat and harrowing thoroughly. Po ta toe~  
were planted on level gronnil ancl covered with disks, making a slight 
bed. Plot 4 was in an  old terrace which caused it to be better. All 
plots were damaged by heavy rain storm i n  April. 
Description of soil No. 7225. Depth 0"-9". Located three miles 
west of J n ~ p e r ,  IT. Thonipson surrey. This is a hilly land, moderate 
and uniform i n  fertility. It produces nbolxt one-thircl bale of cotton 
per acre. No fertilizer or manure has been used ancl no green crops 
have been plowecl under. The soil is a yellow clay loam which packs, 
runs together, ancl clries into clods. It is locally callecl "stiff dirt.'7 
I n  wet weather i t  is hard to keep open ancl loose. It liolds moisture 
i n  dry seaFons, and does ve l l  where kept broken ancl stirred. Plants 
produce a good stalk. Cotton cloes not die. The land has been under 
cultivation for twenty-seven years. The sample represents seventy-five 
acres or  more of the farm ancl about fifty per cent. of the county. 
No. 7226. Depth 9"-18". Subsoil to 7225. This soil is a yellow 
clay loam. 
J o h ~ ,  7,. Renncfi ,  FIallefts~~ille, L,nvacn Counf?~.  Experiment 562. 
Located four miles south of TTallettqville, on moderately ~ o o d  land, 
mixed, which procluces fifteen bushels of corE or 400 pounds of seed 
cotton. It has been in  cultivation twenty-five years. It is second bot- 
tom lancl, slightly rolling. It is light sand ancl clay mixecl soil, with 
red clay subsoil. It has good drainage. Land mas broken i n  December 
ancl January. Fertilizer has never been used. Irish potatoes were 
planted RParch 28 and harvested June  1. Two rows per plot, three 
ancl one-half feet apart and forty yards long. Applied fertiIizer with 
a distributer. Plot  S was blighted worse than others. Nothing harmed 
the crop excepting the dry weather. 
Cl?jde Sim, mon.9, Grapevin e, Tarraia t Cozcnf ?I. Experiment 563. Lo- 
cated four miles north of Grape-vine. Land is moderately good and 
uniform, and procluces 700 pounds seed cotton and twenty-five bus he!^ 
'lUl u . 3  
plow 
dailla~ 
W?/I 
ancl has been cultivated twenty years. It has always produced 
sell ~vlien not too dry. This is uplancl ancl lias a dark red sandy 
ilritli a stiff clay subsoil. . I t  is ~vell clrainecl. Fertilizer never has 
osed. Ilancl was brvkeu January I and potatoes were planted 
1 1 axel harvested June 17.  Fertilizer was applied in furrow and 
with tnrn plow. Two rows per plot, four feet apart and ninety 
long. Laicl off rows with ten-inch shovel and covered with sanle 
running about six furrows to plow out miclclles. Potato beetles 
;eel all plots. Plots 1, 8, 3, and 4 were injured by cold. 
I ~ u n e '  
inches I Form 
b m 
. ,nk Svach, H?.ooksl~ire, TT7nller Counly. Experiment 564. Located 
fourteen milw north 6f He~npsteacl, on moderately good spotted land, 
whicl~ prod-uces twenty to twenty-fire bushels of corn or one-fourth to 
one-third bale cotton. It has been in cultivation five years. Previously 
it was sour aiicl wet. It is an upland gray sandy loam with a sticky 
clay wl~soil. The drainage is good. Lancl hroken as early as possible 
after Christmas. Fertilizer has been xxsecl with poor results on account 
of drv seasons. Irish potatoes were plantecl February 25 ancl harvested 
2. Lancl was fertilized by hand. Plots hacl two rows, forty-two 
; apart niicl 280 feet long. Plots 1 ancl 8 were attacked by potato 
and by wet weather. 
I uescription of soil No. 7237. Depth 0"-12". Locatecl eleven miles north of Brookshire, TITaller County, I-Touston $ Texas Central Rail- way survey, Section 5. The land is part rolling and part flat. It is n~oderately fertile in goocl seasons, though not ~uniforni in fertility. It 
ces about one-thircl hale of cotton ancl twenty busliels of corn 
ere. Fronl 100 to 250 pounds per acre of fertilizer have been 
~cl .  I n  dry beacons 100 pounds per acre do best, and in met 
r beahvlls 250 pouncls do hest. Commercial fertilizer has been found to 
the crop in dry seasons. Lot manure gives good results. The 
; a brown loam, which packs, runs together, ancl clods on drying. 
e t  seasons corn spoils ancl cotton rusts. I n  dry years the cron 
jelcl is poor. Plants procluce goocl stalks in  good seasons. The land 
has been nncler culti~ration for thirteen years. A green crop of Soja 
beans and cornpeas mas plowed under once with good results. Thc 
sample represents 174- acres of the farm. 
No. 7238. Depth 12"-24". Subsoil to 7237. This soil is a drab 
clay, qlightly mottled with brown. 
L. L. .Moore, T7'1~arton, iV7larfon Co.rcnty. Experiment 565. Located 
one mile northeast of Wharton. It is a goocl, uniform land, which pro- 
duces fortv-five bushels of corn. It has been in  cultivation twenty- 
five to fifty years, ancl lias been planted in corn and potatoes for the 
past five years. It is a first bottom, light sandy loam soil, and there 
is no variation in the soil for twenty feet deep. The drainage is nat- 
ural and good. Land was broken in No~rember. Fertilizer never had 
Y hP~n used: Potatoes were planted February 21 and harvested June 10. 
fertilizer waq applied in drill by hand and mixecl in with shovel 
Two r o ~ ~ ~ s  per plot, three feet apart and 363 feet long. Inten- 
sive shallow cultivation was given. The season was so d r i  that fer- 
tilizer could be seen when harvesting. 
Description of soil No. '1157. Depth 0"-13". Located one mile 
northeast of Wharton. This is a good bottom land, locally called 
CC coney." Cotton, corn, and potatoes are raised. No fertilizer has been 
applied until the present crop. No manure has been used and no green 
crops have been plowed under. The soil is a pinkish red clay, which 
packs and runs together to some extent, but does not clod, and crumbIes 
i 
on drying. Plants procluce fairly good stalks. Cotton does not die. 
The land has been .cultiruted for thirty to forty years. 
No. 7'158. Depth 12"-21;". Subsoil to '1157. This is a pinkish 
red clay like the surface soil. x 
DETAILS OF ESPERIhlENTS WITH IRISI-1 P?TATOES, 1914 1 
H. L. P. Smith, Elgin, H a . c t ~ o p  County. Experiment 566. Located 
one mile east of Elgin, on good ancl fairly uniform soil, ~vhich produces 
thirty bushels of corn, ancl has been in cultivation fifteen years, being 
croppecl almost coatinuou4y in corn. I t  is lowland bordering on a clry 
creek. The surfave soil is a dark sandy loam nlacle up largely of mash- 
i n g ~  from the slope ahoce, contains a fair amount of humus, ancl is 
deep. The subsoi: is like top soil but heavier. Drainage is qoocl. Land 
' broken in ,lanuary, Iris11 potatoes p!antecl on February 19  and harvested 
on June 19. Fertilizer appli~cl hancl. Two rows per plot, four feet 
apart and 280 feet long. A71 plot$ hacl rows opened ancl covered wit11 
sho~~el  nearly level, then cultivated with weep, throwing clirt on them. 
All plots damaged alilie hy wet weather. 
Table 44.-Irish potatoes. bushels per acre. 1914. 
~ 
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.......... 566 H. L. Smith. Bastrnp Co. 
...... 56; W. D. Coump. Lubhock C o . .  
568 A. L. Garden. Van Zandt Co. .  ..... 
569 M. K. Thomas. Van Zandt Co.. .... 
--- 
.................... I Average 1 291 461 63 -- -- -- -
1916 
570 F. A. Martin, Baylor CO..  ......... 2.5 37 45 
571 Walter S. Lawrence. Galvmton CO 45 
7 m e  G. B y  L a  0 .  . . .  : 1 . 4 82 
---I Average .................... 1 311 611 67 
TV. D. Crump, Luhhockr, J17~717)ock Co~~.niy .  Experinlent 567. Located ! 
1 ten miles northwest of Lubhock, on rood and uniform soil, which pro- 1 
duces twenty bushels of whezit, and has been in'cultivation three yean. ,i 
A. L. Gardner, 'IVi7Z.s PoinF, Tan Zandt Cozcnty. Experiment 568. 
Locatc?d one mile corth of &lprtle Springs, on moderate and uniform 
upland soil, which proihzc4es one-half bale of cotton, and has been in 
cultiuztion thirteen years. I~anci was timber land with post oakr hickory 
, and black jack. Lmd has been planted in cotton except for one crop 
of sweet potatoes in 1913. It has a dark sandy surface soil and a clap 1 subsoil. Lnncl was brolie~l in Jnnuarp and Irish potatoes planted March 
10. Fertilizer was applied by hand. Two rows per plot, three ar.d 
one-half feet apart and 300 feet long. All plots mere cultivated alike, 
all damagecl by hesvy rains, and hacl about one-half stand. 
, 
ill. K. Thomas, TT7i7Zs Po in f ,  Tan Znndt County. Experiment 569. 
One mile south of Myrtle Spring$. The soil is good and uniforni, up 
land tiickory ridre. Produces one-half to three-fourthy bale of cotton 
In cultiration twenty-five to thirty years. Land poor for oats, seem 
i n d r  heinz too loose. Barnyard manure, cottonseecl and mixed fer- 
tilizers have been uwd. The surface soil is dark and sandy, needs 
humuq and i benefited greatly by any fertilizer or corer crop. The 
~uhqoil is a c1a;v. Drainage is good, very little inclined to remain wet. 
~uhirrigatecl. Lancl broken in early winter, potatoes. planted March 12 
and harvested Junc 16. Fertilizer was applied in drill under potatoes. 
' Two rows per plot, three feet eight inches apart and 103 ~ a r d s  long. j All plots cultivated alike. V7et weather interfered with plowing, plant- 
ing and cultivating. All plots mere damaged by wet weather. Several 
feet on the ends of plots 5, 6, ancl 7 mere washed out. 
Land was used as truclr patch. Land is in a depression, near a basin 
and receives washings from barn lots. The soil is a dark sandy loam. 
Drainage good. Lancl was broken in February, potatoes* planted March 
28 anrl April 20, and harvested August 3. Fertilizer applied by cotton- 
seed planter. One row per plot, three feet apart and 732 feet long. 
411 plots cultivated alike. Plots 1, 7, 8, 9, and 10 were of Triumph 
variety and planted early. Plots 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 were lTTaubonsia 
variety and were set out later. 
DesL~ription of soil 9382. Depth 0"-12". Locatecl nine miles west 
and three miles north of Lubbock, Lubbock County. It produces twenty 
bushels of wheat. Lies northeast of a lake that holds water several 
.weeks aft(-r rl, biy rain. Southeast corner is r'iqht a t  the lake. Soil 
good, uilifnrm in fertility anrl has heen cultivated for four pears. Usually 
used as a truck patch. No fertilizer was applied except in this experi- 
ment. Soil i~ a black sanclp loam. In dry weather if not cultivated, 
it get9 very hard on top, but does not pack badly or crumble much on 
dryin?, runs together somewhat, and clods to some extent. Plants pro- 
duce good stalks. 
No. 9383. Subsoil to 9352. Depth 12"-24". 
,7. TT'. Rarris, Bryan, Brazos Go?cnfy. Experiment 573. Located ten 
miles north of Bryan on good and uniform upland. Average yield, 
three-fourths bale of cotton. Tn cultivation ten years. The surface 
soil is a good, deep, dark mellow sandy land with deep clay subsoil. 
Laboratory 
No. 
Drainage good. Land broken in January, Irish potatoes plantecl Feb- 
ruary 25 and harvested May 1. Fertilizer applied by hand. Two rows 
per plot, four feet apart ancl sixty yarcls long. Low yield for this 
country. 
Bushels 
per acre. 
. 
J. W. Harris, Brazoa Co. 
Nothing.. .................................................................. 
300 pounds acid phosphate. .................................................. 
Table 45.-Trish potatoes, 1915. t 
400 pounds cottonseed meal. ................................................. 
300 pounds acid phosphate 200 pounds cottonseed meal 100 pounds nitrate of soda.. 
300 pounds acjd phosphate: 100 pounds cottonseed meai.. ........................ 
300 pounds acid phosphate 400 pounds cottonseed meal 40 pounds sulphate of potash 
3OOpounds acid phosphate: 400 pounds cottonseed meal: 100 pounds sulphate potash. 
Nothing .................................................................... 
Twenty loads manure.. ...................................................... 
Acid phosphate, one load manure.. ............................................ 
DETAIL O F  ESPERIhZJSNTS W I T H  I R I S H  l'OTATOES, 1916 
1T7a,71er S. Lazcrrnce, I=<e~rtah, Calt'eslon Counly .  Experinlent 571. 
The soil is illoderate and unil'orni lowlancl, producing thirty bushels of 
corn per acre. In cultivation tliree :ears; prairie three years ago. 
Cottoll mas grown the first jear and corn since, though one crop of 
peanuts T ~ S  plowed under. The surlace soil is a sancly loam, chocolate 
colored, the subs011 a yellow red clzy. Land broken in December, pota- 
toes ~lantecl 3larcl1 23 and harvestecl lllag 16 to 20. Fertilizer applied 
in  rows. Potatoes plantecl, covered with a little earth, fertilizer ap- 
plied and covered with dirt. One ron. per plot, two and one-half feet 
apart and 720 feet long. Plowecl hp clouhle sho~el  ancl harrowed t~~~ice,  
laid by with a bnzzard wing sweep. All plots damaged by drouth. 
517. E. Mar l in ,  Seymour ,  Rmylor C o ~ ~ n t y .  Experiment 570. The soil 
is n~oclerate ancl unifornl uplancl, producil~g twenty bushels of corn and 
one-third bale of cotton. In cultivation twelve or fifteen years. 
Legumes haye been turnecl unrler, though no commercial fertilizer has 
been used. Manure has been applied with good results. The surface 
soil is a white sand and subsoil a red clay. Drainage fairly goocl. Pota- 
toes plantecl .Febrnary 17 and harvested June 2. Fertilizer applied by 
hand after plantirlg Two rows per plot, four feet apart and 280 feet 
long. Lar~cl bedded January 15, shallo~v broken and harrowed Feb- 
ruary 15. All plots cultivated alike. 
Desc~ription of soil No. 13,728. Depth 0"-12". Located just west 
of Kemah, Galveston County. This is sloping to the northwest. 
No. 13,729. Snhsoil to 13,728. 
E l m e r  G. Bryan,, Sumner, L a m a r  County .  Experiment 572. Lo- 
cated near Paris, on moderate uniform, uplancl  oil, which produces one- 
half bale of cotton or twenty-five bushels of corn. In cultivation four 
years. X'o legumes have been turnecl under nor fertilizer used. The 
surface soil is a light sand, the subsoil a clay. Good drainage. Land 
broken in January, Irish potatoes planted March 23 and 24 and har- 
vested June 28. li'ertilizer applied by hand. Two rows per plot, four 
feet apart and 279 feet long. All plots cultivated alike. All rows 
damagecl on one end by a heavy rain. Season hot and dry. 
R. C.  Collie, Clebz~rne,  John.con County .  Experiment 574. Located 
three miles east of Rio Vista, on moderate and uniform upland, procluc- 
ing one ancl one-fourth bales of cotton. Cultivated thirty years. It 
has a grav sancly surface soil ancl red clay subsoil. Good drainage. 
Irish potatoes plar~tecl February 20 ancl harrestecl June 15. Three 
rows per plot, three feet apart and eighty yards long. All plots were 
cultivatecl' alike. Fertilizer applied ~ r i t h  planter. No plots clamagecl. 
Table 46.-Irish potatoes, 1917. 
If. J .  Brewer, Oran,  Pa,lo P i n t o  CJounty. Experiment 575. Located 
just west of Oran with moderate, uniforii soil, which produces one-half 
bale of cotton and thirty bushels of corn, and has been cultivatecl fifteen 
years. It is second bottom land, wit11 loan1 surface soil, and dark sub- 
soil of a grade between sancly and ~vaxy. Drainage goocl'. Irish pota- 
toes plantecl allout 3Tay 1 ancl harrestecl October 21, with Pour r o w  
per plot. ninety-nine ya i~ l s  long, ahd three feet nine inches apart. 
Fertilizer drillecl in furrow, then beclcled. All plots cultivatecl alike. 
Plots 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 clamagecl by hogs. Dry season. 
575 
D E T A I L S  O F  ESPERIllENTS W I T I I  SWEET POTATOES, 1911 
7 4 . C . C 0 i e , 0 0 n C  ........... 1 2 7  4 0  8 0  8 3  8 7  93 8 5 3 1  73 
M. J. Brewer, Palo Pmto C o . .  . . . . . 111 123 157 1531 157) 167 172: 172) 173 173 
- I - - -  
Average .................... 59 75 99 1171 1201 127 1331 901 113 123 
P11i71:r) a r ~ d  Azcq?c.ct Zntlla.1; Rlrr ten,  Tjrnzos Cozcnty. Experiment 5Y6. 
Land is loratecl twelve miles southeast of Bryan, on spotted lancl of 
moclc~ate fertility, proclucing twenty bushels of corn and two-fifths balc 
of cotton, in cultivation three years. I t  is upland soil with a black 
sandy surface soil and a red clay subsoil. With 100 pouncls cottonseed 
meal to the acre land made three-fourths bale to the acre. With eight 
loads h a r n ~ ~ ~ r c l  manure to the acre lancl niacle twenty-nine bushels of 
corn. Sweet potatoes plantecl March 23 and harvested October 17, 1911. 
Two rows per plot, three and one-half feet apart and 630 feet long. 
They were hoed out and plowed three times. The weather was too dry 
during June, July and August for best results. 
, 
, Description of soil No. 5937. Depth 0"-7". Located twelve miles 
northeast of Bryan. This is upland soil of moderate fertility and good 
drainage, locally known as "sandy." It produces one-fourth bale of 
cotton and ten to twenty bushels of corn per acre. The principal cropc 
are corn, :otton, potatoes, peas, sorghum, and peanuts. Fertilizer was 
used with some eff'ect. The native vegetation is post oak and Spanish 
mulberry. The soil is a yellowish gray sand, which runs together and 
on 'drying crumbles and cracks. It washes in some places. Dirt does 
not wash onto it. It has been farmed for twenty to thirty years. The 
sample represents twenty acres of the farm. No green crops have been 
plowed under. 
No. 5938. De$h 7"-15". Subsoil to 5937. This soil is a light 
rnray clay. 
Table 47 .4weet  potatoes, bushels per aore, 1911. 
-4. Jf. JicKee, Jft. Sclrnan, Cherokee County. Experiment 577. Lo- 
cated one-half nlile southwest of Mt. Selman, on uniform upland soil, 
pro(lu(ai I I rr 3 l ~ c m  t f i  l'teen bushels of corn, and in cultivation about fifteen 
years. It II:IS a liscllt sandy surface soil and a yellow clay subsoil. 
Pwect potntocv sct out July 15 and harvested November 25. Two rows 
pcr plot, four feet apart and 335 feet long. After the vines were set 
out there were five weeks of dry weather. 
F 
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J.  C. Lnmbert, T ~ a g z ~ e ,  F~ees tone  Cozinty. Experiment 578. Located 
on uniform land, producing from twenty to thirty bushels of corn and 
from one-third to one-half bale of cotton. I n  cultivation six years. 
It is upland soil with a light sandy surface soil and a yellow clay sub- 
soil. Land broken in January, sweet potatoes planted April 20 and 
harvested November 20. Four rows per plot, three and one-half feet 
apart and 160 feet long. Land broken in  January, listed with four 
furrows in JIarch, harrowed off just before planting, and then culti- 
vated light every ten days until vines became too rank. He had some 
Philip fidler, Brazoa CO.. ............... I 
............ H. M. McKee, Cherokee Co.. 
.T. C. Larnhert. Freestone Co.. ............ 
................ .Tas. Martpn, Harris C o . .  
............ I". G. Holekamp, Tcendall Co. 
.................. J. C. Reese, Runne!s r o  
................. E. Bishops, T'pshi~r Co.. 
............... Lee Barnet, Kilbarger Co. 
. Average.. .................... .:. 
------- 
138.9 130.9 185.1 199.0 213.5; 210.0, 102.9 
*y weather 'but on account of continuous cultivation the potatoes 
not to suil'er, and made the rankest growth of vines ever seen 
le land, but practicelly failed in producing potatoes. 
mas dfartyn, Peabroo7c, Harris County. Experiment 579. Sweet 
oes planted June 22, 1911, harvested November 15. One row per 
plot, four feet apart, 300 feet long. All plants mere damaged the same 
1s). weevils. 
F. G. TToZekamp, Comfort, Kendnll County, Route 1. Experiment 
590. Good, uniform soil, used in cultivation five years; cotton two 
TeFrs, sorghum two pears, ancl corn one year. It is hilly land with a 
dark loam surface soil and a red clay subsoil. Sweet potatoes planted 
June 9, 1911, and harvested October 24, 1911. Two rows, four feet 
apart and 230 feet long. The crop mas grown by irrigation, water from 
a vell being pumped between the rows. Four applications of water 
\vere macle during the season. 
I b. C. Reese, Ballinqer, Rscnmelr County. Experiment 581. Land' 
located two miles south i>f Ballinger, on moderate soil, in  cultivation 
two years; too dry for the vielcl of crops. Surface soil is a white sand, 
ancl the subsoil is a red clay. Cattle have been grazed on the land, 
ancl there is sonic? malnxre scatterecl over it. Sweet potatoes planted 
JIay 18 and harvested in November. Three rows, four feet apart and 
208 feet long. 
E~l.(rene Bish op, Gilm er, Ups71 s~ r  Coscn, t!j. Experiment 582. Land 
I loc~ated fonr ancl one-half miles east of Gilmer, producing one-half bale 
1 of raotton or twenty-fire bushels of corn. I n  cultivation six years, for- 
' n ~ r l p  timbered land. It is upland soil with a sandy loam surface soil. 
linht in color, arc1 a clay cnh~oil. Sweet potatoes planted April 12 
and !~arvestecl October 17. Two rows per plot. three and one-half feet 
apart and 330 feet long. Land bedded three times, in  January, in  Feb- 
raarv, and in March. A good rgin fell after the plants were set. There 
vas no more rain until ,July 7, and the season mas unfavorable. 
I 
Lep Bnrnpft, V ~ r n o n ,  lTTilhmrger Co?cnt?/. Experiment 583. Land 
produces one-half bale of cotton. In  cultivation about twentv years. 
'ITpland soil with a sandy loan1 surfare soil, light in color, underlaid 
vith a clap at the depth of about thirtv inches. Sweet potatoes planted 
ITau 9 and harvested October 24, 1911. Three rows, three and one- 
quarter feet apart and 2'70 feet long. Irrigated three times. Plot 5: 
vhich pjelclecl 670 pou,ncls, did not get as much water as the others. 
Owner thinks that the total yield would have been much greater had 
he irritated another time. 
Deccription of soil No. 460.3. Depth 0"-12". Located three-fourths 
mile southnrest of Vernon, Wilharger County, in the east of the north- 
vest quarters of hlock 20, Texas favorite addition to Vernon. The 
lnntl is good upland. Tt produces one-half bale of cotton per acre. 
Cotton, ~ornhum and fruit are the principal crops. No fertilizer has 
been applied. l l e~qui te  grass is the native vegetation. The soil is a 
brown sandy loam which soinetiilles in wet seasons forms a crust that 
prevents a goocl ~ t and .  It stands drouth well. The soil is friable, 
does not pack or wash, but i t  blows to sonie extent. It has been culti- 
vated for about twenty years. About one-half the county is similar 
land. No green crops have been plowed under ancl no nianure has 
been used. 
No. 460 1. Depth 12"-24". Subsoil to -1603. This soil is a reddish 
brown sand. The subsoil a t  24"-30" is a heavy red clay, sometiilles 
mottled with yellow, which is easily permeated by water. 
DETAIL O F  EXPE1:IMENTS 'WITH SWEET POTATOES, 1912 
~ 
8. C. Folsorn, Mound, Cor?/ell County. Experiment 584. Located ( 
one-half mile east of Jlonnd, on moderately good land, which produces I 
one-half to one-third bale of cotton per acre. I n  cultivation twel~e 
to fifteen pears. It is seconcl bottom land, with a light loam 
surface soil. and good drainage conditions. Sweet potatoes planted 
in  Nay and June, l~arvested November 5. Fertilizer applied by hand. 
Three rows per plot, three feet apart and 17'5 feet long. It was con- 
tiiiuourly cultivate3 from Itarch 1 to July 1. Plots 8 and 9 mere ~ 
damaged dmring growing seaPon ancl 5 and 7 also were claiiiagecl. I was no rain from time of planting until October. The season bemg 
very dry, this is not consiclerecl as a fair test. 
Table 48Sweet  potatoes, bushels per acre, 1912. 
J. A. P7zi17ipsJ Gladeu*ater, Gregg County. Experiment 585 
cated five iniles north of Glaclewater, Gregg County, on good 
land of uniform character, which produces fifty bushels of corh. llJ 
cultiration twenty-five years. It is sandy uplancl soil with clay sub- 
soil. Sweet potatoes plarltecl in  May, harvested in November. Tvo 
rows per plot, four feet apart and 280 feet long. The plots were flat 1 
broken, bedded out with turn plow, fertilizer scattered in furrow 
listed on. 
Description of soil No. 7114. Depth 0"-10". Located fis7e r 
north of Gladewater, Gregg County, Texas. This is rolling upl.,,,,.. 
which slopcs to tlie south, and is ltnown as "East Texas sandy 
It is moderately fertile and uniform. It produces twenty to t~ 
z 
2 
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% 
Gl 
584 
585 
and 
S. C. Folsom, Coryell Co . .  . . . . . . 
J. A. Phillips, Gregg Co. . . . . . . . . 
Average. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. Lo- 
sand? 
n Tn 
fire busllels of  cdoril per scare and sereilty-five to 100 bushels of potatoes. 
'l'hrec h~ultlrcd pou~icls oT L'crtilizer per acre were applied i n  1911. 
Five to six loatls ol' mailnre pcr acre were useel iiz 1910 ancl 1911, but 
the crops bi~rnecl u p  011 accoul~t oC clroutlis. No green crops have been 
plo~ved untlcr. 'l'his is n ycllom salicly soil. I t  paclis, runs together 
anrl crunlblcs on clsyi~~g. l'he crop yield is average in  wet years, but 
the soil docs not stancl drouth well. Plants procluce goocl stalks. 
Cotton cloes ilot die. The Ia11cl. has bcen under cultivation for thir ty 
years. Tlie samr)le represents practically all the farm ancl seventy 
per cent. of the comlty. 
No. 7115. Depth 10"-24". Subsoil to  7114. This soil is  a yellow 
clay. 
DETAILS OF ESPEKIMENTS WITH SWEET POTATOES, 1913 
R. 0. Garnes, rl!jda, Ca7hou?z County. Experiment 595. One mile 
west of Clyde, on moclerately good, n~isecl lancl, which produces serenty- 
fire 1)urhels of sweet potatoes, ancl has been i n  cultivatioii six years. 
It is a small \.alley in upland, ancl lias a dark sandy soil, with red and 
rel lo~v cla v su bqoi I .  No fertilizer useel be fore. Planted sweet potatoes 
Bray 1 G ant1 l~arvestecl October 8. Fertilizer clistriloutecl i n  listed fur-  
row hy 11813~1 ancl four furrows thro~vn 011 wit11 two-horse tu rn  plow. 
Two rows, fire fee! apart  per plot ancl eighty pards long. Set i n  bed. 
thirty inches apart. Direrse cultivator ancl spring tooth 11arron.s usecl. 
Dirt  thrown 1)acl; wit11 t a rn  plo~v once ancl. Iloed twice. Cut m o r m ~  
ancl dry weather injured all plots. 
Description of soil No. 71.31. Depth 0"-6". T~ocatecl one mile west 
of Clycle. Callioun County, R. R. B. Qr C. surrey, Section 61. This is 
level valley upland, lo~v(3r than the surronn (line land, and is consiclered 
goocl. T t  is 11nifol.m in  fertility. T t  procluccs one-half hale of cotton 
,cncl ~ e ~ e n t ~ r - f i r e  to 100 1)usliclq of potatoes per acre. Cotton, potatoes 
ancl l ~ c a ~ l s  arc 9ron.n. No rrrf ilivor 112s 1 ) ~ ~ n  appliecl. About ten loarlc 
of manu~,e  per acre have hecn used. Tllic ?oil is a grnyich 11i*own sand, 
mllicll does not pack, rnrl to.retlicr or clocl. It is  locnlly called "blue 
clay l?oc.?<d ~ancl." I n  -c.~i-!- h vet seasons the pielcl is  not  so goocl. Tn 
arerace (11" years tlie ~ i ~ l d  is hctter than in  met. R goocl crop is macle 
with t~~renty-Five-in& rainfall. Plants procluce a good stalk com]~arecl 
wit71 the local regetation. Cotton does not  die. The  land lias been 
under cnltiration for e i ~ h t  Tears. Tlie sample represents five acres of 
the farm and possil)lv 150 square il~iles i n  the county. No green crops 
liare eyer hecn p lo~~~ec l  under. 
No. X22. Depth 6"-IS". Taken where clay comes to six inches 
of surface. Subsoil to '71.31. This soil is a gray lnottlecl with blue 
clav :mcl sand. 
No. "i3;I. Depth 6"-IS". Subsoil to 7131 where clay cloes not come 
to six inches of the surface. This sample is  a grayish brown sand and 
clay. 
Table 49.--Sweet potatow. bushels per acre, 1913. 
........ 
....... 
........... 
......... 
Average. ................... 
1 
,'3a.m.uel L. Rrynnt, Tengue, Freestone County. Experiment 587. 
Located one mile west of Teague, on moderately good, uniform, second 
bottom, which produces fifteen bushels of corn and one-third bale of 
cotton. I n  cultivation forty pears. Previously timber land. It is a 
light sandy loam soil with liqht clay subsoil. Drainape is very good. 
Land broken in February. Fertilizers used with good results. Swept 
potatoes planted hlay 6 and harvested October 25. Fertilizer applied 
by hand. Four rows, three feet six inches apart per plot and fifty-two 
yards long. -411 plots treated alike, being cultivated with shovel and 
heel syeep. 
Description of soil No. 7250. Depth 0"-6". Located one mile west 
of Teazue, Freestone Countv, Texas, Brewer survey. This is seconcl 
bottom land, rery nearly uniform in f~ri-ilitv. T t  produces fifteen bush- 
els of corn, fifty to seventy-fire bu~hels of potatoes, and one-fourth to 
one-third bale of cotton per acre. The soil is a brown sand. The crop 
yield is light in wet seasons and better in drv. The soil does not pack 
or run together. Plants produce an ayerage $talk. Cotton does not 
die. The land has been cultivated for forty to fifty years. The sample 
represents fifteen to twenty acres of the Tarn1 and a small part of the 
county. 
No. 7251. Depth 6"-IS". Sub~oil to 7250. This soil is a gray 
sandy soil. 
J. R. TVaZX.er, Blossom, Lnmar Colrnhy. Experiment 588. Located 
six miles northeast of Blossom, 011 modcratelv good. uniform upland, 
which produces one-half bale of cotton, and has been in cultivation 
twenty years. I t  is a light sandy ?oil with sandy subsoil grading into 
clay. Surface drainage is pood. Sweet pnttltoec planted June 8 and 
harvested October 30. Fertilizer applied with cotton planter, four rows, 
four feet apart per plot and 291 Feet long. Flat broken in February, 
bedded and rebedded twice, the last time about two weeks before plant- 
ing. Cultivated three times. Dry weather caused almost a failure. 
Description of soil No. 7173. Depth 0"-6") and in another place 
0"-12". Located northeast of Blossom, Lamar County, W. F. Wright 
rvey. This is rolling upland, and is considered moderately fertile. 
procluces one-half bale of cotton and about twenty bushels of pea- 
nuts per acre. No fertilizer has been applied. This is light brown 
sandy soil. I n  wet seasons it holds too much water, but it stands 
clrouth well. It packs, runs together if flat plowecl, and crumbles on 
drying. Plants produce a medium stalk. Cotton does not die. The 
land has been under cultivation for twenty-two years. The sample 
represents nine acres of the farm. 
No. 71'74. Depth 6"-IZ", and in a second place 12"-24". Subsoil 
to 717'3. This is a yellow, mottled with red, sandy clay. 
E. FI. Watson,  Leggei t ,  Po lk  Coplnty. Experiment 589. Located 
one and one-half miles from Leggett, on nioclerately goocl and uniform 
land, which produces fifteen bushels of corn or one-fourth bale of cotton. 
I n  cultivation twenty pars .  It is lowland, and has a dark colored 
surface soil with ?ellom clay 'subsoil. Poor drainage. Land broken 
on first of Novenlber. Sweet potatoes planted June 20 and harvested 
November 15. Fertilizer applied by hand. Six rows, three feet apart 
per plot and seventy yards long. 
Description of soil No. '7163. Depth 0"-12". Located one and one- 
half miles east of Leggett, Polk County. This is second bottom land, 
and is considered moderately fertile. The soil is light brown and 
sandy and is locally !mown as "chinney dirt." It runs together, gets 
hard, and forms into clods on drying. Plants do not produce a good 
stalk. Cotton docs not clie. The land has been under cultivation for 
thirty years. The ?ample represents three acres of the farm. and one- 
fourth of the county. 
No. 7164. Depth 12"-24". Subsoil to "i63. This soil is also light 
brown and sandy. 
DETAILS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH SWEET POTATOES, 1914 
C. FJ. Morgan,  YZensan ton, A tascosa County. Experiment 591. Lo- 
cated four miles west of Jordanton, on moderate and uniform soil, cul- 
tivated for two years. The soil has been neglected and weeds grew 
vell. It is second bottom land, dark sandy soil with hard, white, 
sandy subsoil. Good drainage. Land broken in January. Sweet pota- 
toes planted Aprii 17 and harvested November 2. Fertilizer mixed 
well in bottom of rows. Two rows per plot, three and one-half feet 
apart and 260 feet long. Land broken eight inches deep in January. 
A11 plots mere cultivated alike and mere equally damaged by rot. Only 
eighty feet of each plot harvested (for which allowance is made in 
table). Season very wet. . 
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERI~SENT STATION. 
Table 5 0 . 4 w e k t  potatoes, bushels per acre, 1914. 
*Burnt up. 
TV. R. Dwrnell ,  /;"mpeZan,d, FTou.qfon C o u n f y .  Experiment 592. Lo- 
cated six l~iiles south of Ellchart, Texas, on good and uniform upland 
soil, which produces about thir ty bushels of corn per acre. I n  culti- 
vation three years. The  soil is heavy gray n~ixecl sancl ancl loam, the 
subsoil is  red clap, about fifteen inches 1)elow surface. Good drainage. 
Lancl lsrbken in  Koven~ber, sweet potatoes planted on JTap I S  ancl har- 
vested .on November 13. Fe~.tilixer applied by hand. Plowed eight 
inches deep in  November, soweci i n  oats, which mere plowecl under in 
spring. Listed and relisted and plantecl reasonably flat. Three rows 
per plot. three feet two i l~ches apart  ancl s e ~ e n t y  pards long. All plots 
cultivated :alilte. Yone da,maged by stornl or  insects. Heavy rains in  
spring. No rain from early i n  >lay to Ju ly  25. 
' d 
z 
i2 
-,= 
$ 
2 
590 
592 
593 
- 
TI. R. H o w a r d ,  A4Zf:arm70, J o h n . ~ o n  Goun  Iy. Experin~en t 593. Lo- 
cated four miles west of Alrarado, on good and uni forn~ upland soil, 
which produces one-half bale of cotton. I n  cultivation two pears. Soil 
is  a dark loan1 ~ v i t h  sandy subsoil. Drainage is pood. Lancl hroken in  
December, sweet potatoes planted Map 15 ancl. harvested October 1. 
Fertilizer applied hy drill. Three rows per plot, three ancl one-half 
feet apar t  and seventy-fi~e ~ a r d s  long. Lancl broken flat. No plots 
damaged. . Plots 8, 9, and 10 mere on the best soil. The season mas dry. 
C. H. Morgan, Atascosa Co . .  ...... 
W. R. Durnell, Houston CO. ....... 
H. D. Howard, Johnson C O . .  ...... 
Average.. ................. 
.$ 
0, 
Y 
A 
a d  
9. C. Polsorn, M o u n d ,  CoryelZ C o u n t y .  Experiment 594. Located 
one and one-half miles east of hlouncl. Soil moderate ancl uniforni in 
character, p r o d u c i ~ g  one-11alf bale of cotton. I n  cu l t i~~a t ion  fifteen 
years and .reasonably productive. Second hottom land. The soil is 
dark with pood drainage. The plot was located where the black soil 
and sand come together. Land brolcen i n  November ancl again in 
March, sweet potatoes planted i n  May and June.  Fertilizer applied 
594 
595 
596 
203.7 
229.6 
82.1  
171.8 
219.6 
265.4 
80.0  
188.3 
1915 
S. C. Folsom, Coryell Co. .  ......... 
. . . . . . . . .  G. E. Cunyas, Grepg Co . .  
W. N. Magee, Trinity Co. ......... 
Average.. .................. 
210.0 
230.4 
106.8 
200.4 
141.4 
255.4 
150.0 
183.9 
216.3 
253.9 
110.7 
193.6 
207.1 
319.3 
172.5 
232.6 
202.1 
235.0 
117.9 
---------- 
183.0 
185.7 
313.9 
178.2 
225.9 
228.7 
255.7 
114.3 
199.6 
235.7 
422.1 
, 165 .0  
274.3 
220.8 
2h2.9 
120.4 
208.0 
207.1 
422.1 
210.0 
---------- 
279.1 
207.9 
254.9 
99.3 
187.4 
250.0 
476.4 
190.0 
305.5 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
350.0 
............ 
350.0 
257.1 
569.8 
210.0 
345.6 
353.5 
353.5 
153.6 
216.1 
152.9 
174.2 
* 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
155.0 
155.0 
* 
164.3 
164.3 
11y hancl in  clcep cutter furrow. Four rows per plot, three and om-half 
feet :~p;trt ancl fort?-six yarcls long. ,411 plots cultivated alike. One 
' rain in Aupn~t .  All plots clamaged slightly by tropical storm. 
' Descriptioi? of soil No. 11,396. Depth 0"-6". Locatecl one-half mile 
froin llo~ulcl, Corgell County. This is second bottom land of Leon 
I Ri~er :  fertile. It proclnces thirty or forty bushels of corn or froin 
one-half to three-fourths bale of cotton per acre. No fertilizers hacl 
I been used. Soil becomes sticliy in  wet seasons ancl harclens ill clrv 
seasons. Soil is a darli gray sandy loam, which packs ancl clods P la l~ t s  
produce good staiks, but  cotton clies in places. 
, G. C. Cwrya.s, L ~ n ~ q t ~ i e w ,  Gregg Colcnty. Experiment 595.  Located 
seyen miles east of Kilgore, on nloderate ancl uniform upland soil. Ir_ 
c:ulti~ation forty years. Cultiratecl continuously since cleared. Pro- 
duces average yielcl of ten hn~he l s  of corn. The surface soil is a sandy 
' loam, light in  color. The s1113soil is a red clay. Colnnlercial fertilizer, 
cottonseed meal ancl home misture of phosphates ancl cottonseed meal 
haye been usecl with goocl results. Lancl about exhausted by cotton. 
Svect potatoes planted Jfay  22 ancl harvested October 28-29. Four I ram per plot, three and one-half feet apart  and ninety yards lonq. \ Culti~atecl three times wit11 sweeps. None of the plots nTere clan~agecl. 
IF. AT. Jfa.qee, Grovr!on, Trinihy Golrnt?y. Experiment 596. Located 
four miles from Groveton, .on good and uniform soil, which procluces 
thirty bushels of corn. In cultivation three pears. The soil is second 
1)ottoni. T'he surface soil is a sandy loam, the subsoil a yellow sand, 
nit11 ~oocl drainc?ye. NO fertilizer used before on this soil. Sweet 
potatoes plantecl .June "incl l~arvestecl Nove~nber 10. Fertilizer ap- 
plied in drill June  6 and plants set out June  7. One row per plot, 
three (zncl one-half feet apart tlnrl 300 feet lo11.g. Plots flat broken and 
harro\rccl four tin?es, and worked ~vell. A portion of experiments waC 
orerflomecl and badly ~vashecl. 
DETSIL OF EXPERTJSRNTS WITTI SWEET POTATOES, 1917 
I 1'. I--/. Bmdy,  Livingsfon, Po7k Coz~n fy .  Experiment 597. Soil is nloderate and uniform, new ground that  has lately been pastured. It 
, is upland, ~ v i t h  white sanely surface soil and a clay subsoil, and has 
I fairly p o d  drainage. Sweet potatoes planted i n  April and harveste(1 
I in October, with ope row per plot, 285 pards long, three ancl one-half feet bctmeen rows. Fertilizer ~ppliecl by hand ten days before planting. 
110 plots clsmagerl by storm or insects. No rain from planting to har- 
J. H. Hnrf, Richland Springs, San Saba Cozmty. Experiment 598-1 
Farm is five miles from Richland Springs, with moderate sandy so&! 
uniform. Produces fifteen busliels of corn per acre. IIas been culti- 
vated thirty years. hledium low land, with surface soil of light sand? 
clay two to three feet deep, and subsoil of light colored clay, and good 
drainage. Syeet potatoes planted ahout June 10 and harvested October 
24 with two rows per plot, three feet'apart and 120 yards long. 1 
112 TEXAS AGRICULTU >ERIMENT 8 ~ ~ 4 ~ 1 0 ~ .  
Table 51.Sweet potatoes, bushels per acre. 1917. 
10 1 3 9  13.51 14.6 14.1 15.7 14.3 11.4 3 5 7 ' 9 s  
39 3 37.5 49.3 51.8 46.8 62 8 51 8 46 1 59 01 6416 
- -  --- 
20.2 25.7 31.4 33.2 30.5 39.3 33.1 2 9 1  47.4 47.0 
E 
E 3 ,  
598 
597TEi.BradyPoRCo ............. 
J:H. ~ a r t , $ n  Saba Co.. . . . . . . . . . 
Average .................... 


T a b l e  52-Comparison of soils-Continued. 
I 
Per cent;- 
....................... Phosphoric acid. 
............................. Xitmgen, 
............................... Potash. 
................................ Lime.. 
............................ Magnesia.. 
Aluminaandoxideofiron ............... 
Insolubleandsolublesilica .............. 
...................... Loss on ignition.. 
............................. Moisture. 
Parts Per Million;-- 
................ Actiaephaephoricacid.. 
........................ Active potash.. 
Acidity ................................ 
Cotton. 1912. Cotton. 1913. 
C. B. Holmes, 
Trinity Co., 
Experiment 387 
J. M. Henry, 
Wilson Co.. 
Experiment 389 
Surface 
4370 
.O1 
.04 
.07 
.29 
.12 
1 5 1  
94:28 
1.54 
.57 
10.6 
68.7 
300 
N. 0. Draper, 
Freestone Co., 
Experiment 400 9 0 
Surface 
7231 
.O1 
.03 
.09 
.52 
.ll 
1 2 8  
96163 
.99 
.31 
27.5 
147.5 
0 
Subsoil 
4371 
.03 
.04 
.04 
.09 
.18 
2 6 2  
94:37 
1.69 
.59 
7.5 
66.2 
300 
Surface 
7256 
.03 
. O l  
.14 
.33 
.06 
2.08 
95.83 
....... 
....... 
24.3 
143.1 
0 
A. S. Vankirk, 
Fannin Co., 
Experiment 399 
Subsoil 
7232 
.04 
.02 
.10 
.17 
.I3 
1 7 5  
96:28 
1.05 
.29 
8.1 
122.5 
0 
Subsoil r;' 
7257 
* 
-04 
03 3 
:20 
17 
:07 2 
3.01 
94.45 * 
2.04 I+ 
4 5  
N 
41.9 3 
82.5 
0 ki 
Surface 
7229 
.03 
.09 
.14 
.29 
.I0 
5 0 6  
88159 
3.64 
1.58 
2.74 
89.3 
0 
Willis Taylor. 
Anderson Co., 
Experiment 390 
Subsoil 
7230 
.M 
.09 
.20 
.39 
.14 
7 8 8  
83137 
3.98 
3.10 
10.9 
56.2 
0 
L. O.Meadows, 
Bowle Co., 
Xxperiment 391 
Surface 
7706 
.03 
.04 
.05 
.40 
.08 
70 
97:26 
1.06 
.14 
104.6 
99.1 
J. A. Hirst, 
Comanche Co., 
Experiment 395 
Surface 
7619 
.04 
.06 
.08 
.71 
.10 
1 2 7  
96.01 
1.37 
.39 
20.3 
98.7 
............................ 
Subsoil 
7707 
.04 
.03 
.05 
.31 
.08 
7 5  
97:79 
.67 
.15 
38.7 
83.7 
C. E. Carter, 
C m  Co., 
Experiment 393 
Surface 
7241 
.06 
.08 
.09 
.17 
.10 
1 2 7  
96:99 
1.03 
.29 
32.9 
133.1 
0 
Subsoil 
7620 
.02 
.03 
.06 
.25 
.06 
2 5 2  
95:55 
1.04 
.41 
15.6 
103.7 
W. B. 
Hollingshead, 
Camp Co., 
Experiment 394 
Surface 
7167 
.07 
.. 
.04 
. I6  
.06 
77 
96:82 
1.55 
.21 
263.7 
126.2 
0 
Subsoil 
7242 
.02 
.02 
.ll 
.22 
.ll 
87 
97174 
.63 
.17 
8.7 
45.0 
200 
Surface 
7169 
. .06 
.06 
.07 
.29 
.06 
1 3 4  
95:54 
2.01 
.55 
44.7 
153.1 
....... 
Subsoil 
7168 
- - - - - - - ' a  
.04 
.03 
.06 
.07 
.10 
1 3 3  
97155 
.65 
.14 
91.2 
75.0 
0 
Subsoil 
7170 
.03 
.04 
.06 
.21 
.05 
1 3 3  
96:76 
.88 
.18 
13.8 
75.0 
23.0 
T a b l e  52-Comparison of soils-Continued. 
Per Cent;- 
Phoaphorio acid.. ...................... 
Nitrogen. ............................. 
Potash.. .............................. 
Lime .................................. 
Magnesia.. ............................ 
Alumina and oxide of iron.. ............. 
Insoluble and soluble silica.. ............ 
Loasonignition ........................ 
Moisture.. ............................ 
Parta Per Million*- 
Active phosphoric acid.. ................. 
Actiyepotash.. ........................ 
Acldlty ................................ 
C Cotton, 1913. Cotton, 1914. 
H. F. Anlecke, 
Goliad Co., 
Experiment 401 
W. J. Manton. 
Clay Co., 
Experiment 417 
J. C. 
Lambertaon, 
Victoria Co., 
Experiment 409 
Surface 
7175 
- 
.05 
.06 
.07 
.31 
.06 
2.00 
94.66 
2.04 
.64 
245 6 
80.6 
0 
Surface 
9380 
.05 
.07 
.18 
.14 
.13 
3.51 
91.98 
.............. 
.............. 
35.3 
261.3 
....... 
Roger Davis, 
Frsqklin Co., 
Experiment 422 
-- 
Surface 
7091 
- 
.04 
.03 
.25 
.17 
.ll 
.88 
97.58 
.84 
-28 
16.8 
121.2 
0 
Subsoil 
7176 
.03 
.06 
.28 
.59 
.36 
12.42 
76.52 
4.75 
4.79 
7.5 
67.5 
....... 
Subsoil 
9381 
.05 
.08 
.40 
.18 
.26 
8.21 
86.04 
4.7 
407.5 
0 
Surface 
9183 
.03 
.04 
.ll 
.15 
.12 
1.83 
95.00 
1.66 
.27 
14.1 
113.8 
0 
Subsoil 
7092 
.02 
.03 
.06 
.10 
. l l  
. .64 
~98.28 
.67 
.09 
48.3 
77.8 
0 
A. B. Binney, 
Walker Co., 
Experiment 411 
J. J. Cade, 
Mllam Co., 
Experiment 405 
A. H. 
Anderson. 
Travis Co., 
Experiment 408 
Subsoil 
9184 
.04 
.05 
.26 
09 
.17 
8.38 
84.91 
3.32 
16.7 
5.6 
101.2 
0 
J. A. 
Patterson, 
Runnels Co., 
Experiment 407 
Surface 
7252 
.02 
.03 
.06 
.10 
.ll 
.64 
98.28 
.67 
.09 
48.3 
77.8 
0 
L. C. Lehman, 
Washington 
County, 
Experiment 412 
Surface 
7120 
.02 
.ll 
.15 
.32 
.20 
5.13 
88.90 
2.90 
1.93 
9.0 
109.3 
0 
Surface'Subsoil 
7145 
.07 
.10 
.55 
16.39 
1.15 
8.78 
47.11 
8.23 
6.79 
14.4 
135.0 
Surface 
7355 
-------- 
.08 
.16 
.84 
.86 
.31 
7.92 
78 5 
5.51 
3.10 
191.9 
931.2 
Subsoil 
7253 
.09 
.02 
.07 
.26 
.17 
.68 
98.41 
.38 
.09 
21.8 
31.2 
.............. 
Surface 
7339 
.03 
.09 
. l l  
.60 
.18 
7.50 
83.58 
4.88 
3.06 
18.2 
113.7 
Subsoil 
7121 
.07 
-08 
.31 
.51 
.22 
10.33 
80.67 
4.12 
4.19 
6.8 
108.7 
7146 
.06 
.07 
.56 
17.10 
.47 
10.92 
44.69 
9.76 
5.96 
7.5 
30.0 
Subsoil 
7356 
.06 
.14 
.83 
1.13 
.19 
8.28 
79.29 
5.29 
3.08 
156.2 
829.25 
................................... 
Subsoil 
7340 
---------> 
.03 
.07 
.16 
.69 
-26 
9.08 
80.95 
4.48 
4.18 
11.2 
81.2 
0 
T a b l e  52-Comparison of soils-Continued. 
Cotton, 1914. 
Allen Bell, F. M. Goodell, W. D. Phillips, A. W. West. J. B. Webb, Joseph Watson, J. R. Nalley. 0. J. Berrg. J. W. Malone, 
Henderson Co., Henderson Co., Jasper Co.. Jasper Co., L u b e k  Co., N u ~ e s  Co., Robertson CO., Rusk CO.. Smi-th CO.. 
Experiment 428 Experiment 429 Experiment 434 Experiment 435 Experiment 438 Experiment 440 Experiment 443 Emerment 445 E w r m e n t  450 
Surf ce Subs41 Surface Subsoil Surface 'Subsoil Surface Subsoil Surface Subsoil Surface Subsoil Surface Subaoil Surface Subsoil Surface Subsoil 
9271 9272 9179 9180 9376 9377 9165 9166 9297 9298 9279 9280 9040 9041 9285 9286 9283 9284 
- _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - - - - -  --- 
Per cent;- 
....................... Phosphoric acid. .oj .03 .M .03 .01 .M .03 .02 .06 .07 .03 .02 .03 .02 .03 .OB .10 .12 
............................. Nitrogen. .03 .02 .05 .04 .04 .04 .05 .02 .07 .09 .03 .04 04 .02 .03 .02 .03 .04 
.............................. . Potash.. .05 .08 .lo .22 .05 .10 .02 .04 .57 .96 .05 .05 05 .09 .03 .07 .01 .16 
................................. Lime.. .06 .08 .22 .04 .26 .13 .06 .02 .43 4.13 .17 .24 .19 .27 .35 .07 .I1 .09 
...................... ... Magnesia.. :.. .lo .12 .09 .12 -09 .09 .09 .08 .47 .38 .07 .07 .12 .10 .03 .07 .07 .09 
............. Alumina and oxide of iron.. 73 73 2 66 8 66 1 68 4 72 1 29 1 60 8 41 11 55 70 91 77 74 1 03 2.08 13.82 20.47 
............ Insoluble and solublo~1ica.  97137 98:02 94:00 85126 94:86 94:79 94:97 96:52 84:31 68:99 98:08 97186 97147 98:15 97:52 96.50 82.28 72.35 
...................................................................... 
.................................... k t 8  on ignition.. 1.80 2.96 .87 .93 .............. 
...................................................................... 
........................................... ...........-.. Moisture. 1.64 1.76 '17 -33 
Parta Per Million;- 
dstiveph~sphoricacid .................. 15.0 6.8 11.9 3.1 46.3 7.5 51.8 11.8 25.0 157.0 15.6 26.2 36.9 10.6 13.4 10.6 10.0 8.7 
........................ Active potash.. 80.0 60.0 87.5 63.7 105.0 137.5 37.5 30.0 407.5 457.5 102.5 70.0 95.6 91.2 60.0 70.0 107.5 87.5 
Acidity ................................ 0 0 0 700 0 0 7 0 0 4 6 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 . 3 0 0  0 
I 
I-' 
eO 
I-' 
5 
I-' 
I-' + 
T a b l e  52-Comparison of soils-Continued. 
Per Cent;- 
Phosphoric acid. ....................... 
............................. Nitrogen. 
.............................. Potash.. 
................................ Lime.. 
............................ Magnesia.. 
Aluminaandoxideofiron ............... 
Insoluble and solublesilica.. ............ 
Loss on ignition.. 
Moisture. 
Parts Per Million;- 
................ Active phosphoric acid.. 
......................... Active potash 
Acidity ................................ 
- 
Cotton 1915. Cotton, 1914. 
John Kelly, 
Smith Co., 
Experiment 468 
J. M. Auders, 
Van Zandt Co., 
Experiment 454 
Surface 
11262 
.03 
.02 
.05 
.10 
.22 
.78 
97.80 
W. J. Gardner, 
Van Zandt Co., 
Experiment 455 
Surface 
9171 
.03 
.03 
.04 
.06 
.10 
.95 
97.74 
22.5 
67.5 
0 
Frank 
Buskemper, 
Austin Co., 
Experiment 459 
Subsoil 
11263 
.02 
.O1 
.07 
.15 
.19 
.73 
98.09 
Surface 
9309 
.04 
.03 
.06 
.10 
.09 
1.60 
96.85 
16.3 
90.6 
0 
Subsoil 
9172 
.04 
.03 
.04 
.05 
. l l  
3.96 
93.34 
13.7 
46.2 
0 
Surface 
11420 
.03 
.04 
.07 
.ll 
.20 
1.82 
95.66 
28.7 
117.5 
0 
Frank 
Koster, 
Colorado Co., 
Experiment 460 
E!:; 1 
0 0 
Subsoil 
9310 
.03 
.02 
.05 
.09 
.09 
1.66 
97.13 
8.7 
75.0 
0 
Subsoil 
11421 
.09 
.04 
.12 
.20 
.24 
4 9 5  
90.90 
5.0 
116.2 
0 
Purface 
11245 
.04 
.07 
.17 
.59 
.27 
4.05 
89.33 
28.4 
186.2 
0 
H. L. Lovett, 
SanJacintoCo., 
Experiment 467 
C. M. 
Thompson, 
Mitchell Co., 
Experiment 463 
J. W. Bell, 
Henderson Co., 
Experiment 461 
Subsoil 
11246 
.03 
.08 
.31 
.68 
.32 
9.85 
79.60 
.................................................................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................................................................... 
8.0 
108.8 
0 
Surface 
11310 
.021 
.03 
.02 
.10 
.07 
1.19 
96.94 
13.8 
46.2 
0 
Surface 
11264 
.04 
.O:i 
.32 
.13 
.22 
4.45 
90.77 
33.1 
288.7 
....... 
Surface 
11253 
.03 
.04 
.10 
.55 
.14 
1.38 
95.98 
11.9 
14.0 
0 
J. S. Kimbler, 
Hunt Co.. 
Experiment 462 
Subsoil 
11311 
.03 
.02 
.03 
.10 
.10 
2.70 
96.06 
8 .8  
25.0 
230 
Subsoil 
11265 
.05 
.04 
.40 
.15 
.22 
6.10 
81.51 
18.8 
298.7 
0 
Subsoil 
11254 
------------------
' .02 
.02 
.09 
.I6 
.02 
1.80 
96.66 
11.3 
91.2 
0 
Surface 
11418 
.03 
.09 
.18 
.31 
.30 
7.66 
82.21 
10.6 
83.1 
700 
Subsoil 
11419 
.03 
.06 
.26 
.63 
.60 
12.38 
73.98 
7.5 
9.0 
0 
Per cent;- 
Phosphoric acid.. ................. 
Nitrogen. ........................ 
Potash. .......................... 
Lime. ............................ 
Mapqesia.. ....................... 
Alumina and oxide of iron.. ........ 
........ Insoluble and soluble silica. 
................. Loss on ignition.. 
Moisture. ........................ 
Parts Per.Million;- 
Active phosphoric ac~d. .  .......... 
Active potash.. ................... 
Acidity.. ......................... 
T a b l e  52-Comparison of soils-Continued. 
Cotton, 1916. I Corn. 1915. 
I 
I-' 
CD 
I-' 
9 
..... 
..... 
..... 
.... 
V. B. Smith, 
Donley CO., 
Experiment 487 
W. 0, Berry, 
Angelma Co., 
Experiment 481 
L. T. Ma&ng, 
Jack Co., 
Experiment 474 
Howeth 
Allen, 
Fannin Co., 
Experiment 473 
Surface 
11285 
.06 
.06 
.32 
.27 
.22 
4.83 
89.96 
122.2 
330.0 
0 2 3 0 1 1 0 . 0  
Surface 
12974 
.16 
.13 
0 4 6 0  
W. H. 
Wedemeyer, 
Washington 
Co. 
Surface 
13186 
- -  
.03 
.076 
........................................................................... 
........................................................................... 
........................................................................... 
........................................................................... 
........................................................................... 
........................................................................... 
.......................................................................... 
.............. 
0 
Surface 
12963 
.ll 
.16 
52.5 
391.2 
0 
Y. B. Reed, 
Fannin Co., 
Experiment 472 
Subsoil 
11286 
.04 
.05 
.24 
.27 
.23 
3.85 
91.57 
92.5 
417.5 
Subsoil 
12975 
.08 
....... 
5.0 
Surface 
12984 
............................ 
.043 
238.1 
0 
Subsoil 
13187 
.059 
0 
Subsoil 
12964 
.ll 
.15 
58.1 
261.2 
0 
Surface 
12982 
_ 
................... 
.06 
32.5 
14.4 
0 
W. T. 
Lawrence, 
Coryell Co., 
Experiment 485 
Subsoil 
12985 
_ 
.058 
17.5 
.......................................... 
Alkrt  - 
Will~ame, 
Burnet Co., 
Experiment 483 
Subsoil 
12983 
-042 
56.2 
27.3 
0 
Surface 
11416 
.03 
.02 
.09 
.12 
.26 
.78 
96.26 
.......................................... 
.......................................... 
16.2 
103.7 
0 
H.T. 
. Redwine. 
ComancheCo., 
Experiment 484 
Surface 
11375 
.19 
.16 
.80 
16.22 
.39 
9 14 
52:42 
11.36 
3.05 
162.8 
366.2 
Subsoil 
11417 
.04 
.03 
.34 
.17 
.26 
5.63 
89.59 
4.4 
191.2 
Surface 
11392 
_____________---- 
.06 
.ll 
.52 
2.45 
.33 
6 58 
81:16 
71.2 
577.5 
Subsoil 
11376 
; 12 
.08 
.68 
19.75 
.65 
7 60 
49:77 
10.46 
2.83 
74.9 
155.0 
................................... 
Subsoil 
11393 
.05 
.ll 
.67 
1.20 
.22 
8.43 
79.73 
31.2 
515.0 
. Table 52-Comparison of soils-Continued. F 
Per Cent;- 
Phosphoric acid.. ...................... 
Nitrogen. ............................. 
Potash.. .............................. 
Lime.. ................................ 
Magnesia.. ............................ 
Aluminaandoxideof iron.. ............. 
Insoluble and solublesilioa.. ............ 
Loss on ignition.. 
Moisture. 
Pa* Per Million-- 
Active phosphoric acid.. ................. 
Active potash.. ........................ 
Acidity ................................ 
M 
z 
z 
2 + 
2 
h3 
0 
Corn, 1915. 
e 
F. A. Scott, 
Mills Co., 
Experiment 498 
J. L. Cochran. 
Rusk Co.. 
Experiment 502 
wm. C. 
Frochner 
Gonzales c;., 
Experiment 490 
Surface 
11394 
.09 
.22 
.80 
....... 
....... 
....... 
.............. 
155.0 
603.7 
0 
Surface 
11266 
.02 
.03 
.08 
.16 
.24 
1.62 
95.86 
18.8 
46.2 
0 
Surface 
11388 
.04 
.09 
.19 
.42 
.19 
8.25 
81.27 
11.0 
21.75 
0 
Subsoil 
11395 
------------------ 
.08 
.18 
.57 
144.7 
.48 
12.10 
10.5 
131.9 
0 
Subsoil 
11267 
-03 
.03 
.09 
.09 
.ll 
....... 
89.97 
8.8 
45.0 
230 
Subsoil 
11389 
.05 
.08 
.32 
....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
7.0 
122.5 
0 
W. A. b y ,  
G r e g  Co.. 
Experiment 492 
J. M. Ashley, 
Ruak Co., 
Experiment 503 
Surface 
11247 
.07 
.12 
.09 
.17 
.27 
3.04 
90.99 
40.9 
158.7 
0 
Surface 
9932 
.058 
.065 
.06 
.21 
.09 
3.21 
94.86 
1.50 
-33 
19.4 
12.9 
460 
R. E: h a r d ,  
W~se Co.. 
Experiment 507 
A. G. Smith, 
Jack Co., 
Experiment 495 
Subsoil 
....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
....... 
Subaoil 
9933 
.056 
.038 
.09 
.I8 
.10 
6 59 
90 74 
2.03 
-67 
3.7 
106.2 
0 
Surface 
9690 
.I28 
.I90 
48.2 
196.5 
0 
Surface 
11337 
.03 
..................... 
.33 
.20 
.15 
5.45 
90.70 
.......................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................. 
11.6 
203.7 
..................... 
J. H. 
Christopher, 
Matagorda Co.. 
Experiment 497 
L. C Samson, 
W~se Co., 
~xperi&ent 508 
Subsnil 
9691 
. 1 
.15 
.............. 
.............. 
.............. 
.............. 
.............. 
............................ 
............................ 
20.6 
66.2 
0 
Subsoil 
11338 
.04 
.76 
.26 
.34 
12.r8 
80.21 
20.4 
197.5 
Surface 
11304 
.03 
.08 
.16 
.24 
.21 
4.45 
86.76 
38:4 
38.4 
230 
Surface 
11306 
.ll 
.19 
.88 
4.24 
.67 
15.59 
60.31 
141.9 
360.0 
.............. 
Sutsoil 
11305 
.02 
.07. 
.42 
.30 
.47 
9.78 
74.49 
4.6 
45.0 
....... 
Subsoil 2 
11307 P 
m 
.03 
.16 
.78 Q 
6.82 
.85 3 
15.3; 
57.03 
U (3 
26.9 E 
135.0 
M 
W 


-- 
1914 
--- 
S. C. Folson, 
Coryell Co.. 
Experrment 594 
--
Surface 
11396 
.08 
.14 
.47 
10.74 
.34 
6.76 
64.96 
.............. 
.............. 
30.6 
173.7 
0 
Table 52-Comparison of soils-Continued. 
7 
Sweet Potatoes. 
1913 
Per cent;- 
Phosphoric acid. 
..................... Nitrogen. 
..................................... Potash. 
...................................... Lime.. 
.................................. Magn~ia . .  
Alurnlna and o ~ i d e  of iron.. 
Insoluble and soluble silica. 
.............................. Lossonignition 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Moisture. 
Parts Per Million;- 
........ Active phosphoric acid.. 
................ Active potash.. 
Acidity ............................................. 
pp 
1912 
J. A. Phillips, 
Gregg Co.. 
Experiment 585 
1911 
Surface 
7114 
.02 
.04 
.058 
.22 
.05 
91 
9 7 : h  
.65 
1 
23.1 
161.2 
0 
E. H. Watwn, 
Polk Co., 
Erperiment 589 
Irish Potatoes, 
1911 
W.S.Lawrence, 
Galvaton Co., 
Experiment 571 
Subaoil 
7115 
....... 
.021 
.09 
.07 
0 9  
3.45 
9423  
.94 
.19 
21.8 
125 
0 
Sur~ace 
7163 
.04 
.04 
.08 
.31 
.07 
2.01 
94.94 
1.43 
.66 
42.1 
151.0 
6 9 0 . . . . . . . 0  
J. R. Walker, 
Lamar Co., 
Experiment 588 
R. 0. Cames, 
Callahan Co., 
Experiment 586 
Surface.Subsoil 
13728 
........................................... 
.09 
................... 
................... 
12 5 
103.7 
Philip Endler, 
Brazos Co., 
Experiment 576 
Suhnil 
7164 
.M 
.04 
.07 
.28 
.09 
2.51 
94.15 
1.19 
.91 
25.0 
103.7 
S. L. Bryant, 
Freestone Co., 
Experiment 587 
Surface 
7173 
.02 
.03 
:07 
.12 
.07 
1.02 
97.47 
..73 
. 
.20 
'23 1 
115.0 
0 
- 
' Lee Barnet, 
Wilbarger Co., 
Experiment 583 
13729 
.06 
6 2 
106.2 
Surface 
5937 
.05 
.12 
.12 
. l l  
1.46 
96.44 
1.44 
.47 
34.4 
120.0 
Surface 
7250 
.04 
.05 
....... 
.ll 
1 1  
2.91 
94.58 
1.59 
.54 
16.8 
96.2 
0 
Subsoil 
7174 
.04 
.06 
.17 
.13 
.10 
5.05 
91.08 
1.73 
1.26 
7.5 
76.2 
Subsoil 
7133 
.05 
.03 
.05 
.20 
.I6 
1.57 
9630 
.71 
.71 
43.7 
115 
0 
Surface 
7131 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ - - - - - -  
.03 
.03 
.I25 
.36 
.07 
.98 
96.73 
1.08 
.44 
5 1  
143 
0 
Surface 
4603 
.05 
047  
.36 
.25 
.31 
4.11 
9204  
1 78 
1.13 
17.0 
36.0 
0 
Subsoil 
5838 
.031 
0.15 
.35 
.30 
7.63 
86.04 
2 55 
2.99 
17.5 
87.5 
0 
Subsoil 
7152 
.03 
.04 
.14 
.15 
.12 
3.58 
92.78 
1.86 
.71 
6.2 
41.2 
0 
Surface 
7132 
.04 
.05 
.05 
2 3  
.24 
7.89 
8 2 3 8  
2.63 
4.14 
1.25 
226 
464 
Subsoil 
4604 
.04 
.04 
.40 
.50 
.39 
5.07 
89.13 
2.26 
1.76 
.85 
267.5 
0 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
1. This bulletin discusses the results of 389 cooperative fertilizer 
experiments made from 1907 to 19 1 Y. There were 151 experiments 
with cotton, 153 with corn, 54 with Irish potatoes, 23 with sweet 
potatoes, and 8 miscellaneous. 
2. With cotto2 seventy-five per cent. of tlie experiments gave a 
gain with acid phosphate, sixty-eight per cent. a gain with cottonseed 
meal, and only fifty-three per cent. gave a gain with potash. 
3. From 150 to 200 pounds of acid phosphate produced an average 
gain of from 50 to 185 pounds seed cotton per acre, where a gain 
occurred. 
4. from 30 to 100 pounds of cottonseed meal produced an average 
gain of from 20 to 105 pounds seed cotton, where a gain occurred. 
5. From five to twenty-fi~-e pounds muriate of potash produced gains 
of 20 to 140 pounds seed cotton, where a pain occurred. 
6. Acid phosphate is the most certain and the most profitable fer- 
tilizer for cotton and corn, but if used exclusively without legumes 
turned under, or additions of barnyard manure, the soil will become 
depleted in nitrogen. 
7. A fertilizer composed of equal parts acid phosphate and cotten- 
seed meal, or one containing about eight per cent. available phosphoric 
acid and three and one-half per cent. nitrogen at  the rate of 150 to 200 
pounds per acre seems to be about the best mixed fertilizer for general 
use oa cotton or corn in Texas. 
8. If larger quantities of fertilizer are to be used on cotton, the 
percentage of nitrogen should he increased and that of phosphoric acid 
decreased in order not to supplv an excess of phosphoric acid. We 
would suggest a fertijizer containing about five per cent. phosphoric 
acid and four per cent. nitrogen be employed, if 300 pounds or more 
are to be used on cotton. 
9. The general use of potash in mixed fertilizers on cotton or cGrn 
in  Texas is not profitable, and we advise that potash not be used unless 
it is certainly known to be needed. 
10. There potash is certainly needed we mould suqqest that fer- 
tilizer containin,? about eight per cent. available phosphoric acid, not 
less than three per cent. nitrogen, and not less than three per cent. 
potaqh be used in case the application is to be 150 or 200 pounds per 
acre for cotton or corn. If the application is to be larger than 200 
pounds per acre, the percentage of available phosphoric acid should be 
decreased, and the percentage of nitrogen and potash increased. 
11. Barnyard manure gave average gains of 107 to 227 pounds seed 
cotton per acre. Good gains of corn were also secured. The effects 
of the manure lasts several pears. 
12. As an average of sixteen experiments, the phosphoric acid of 
rock phosphate was found to have about twenty-two per cent. of the 
effect on cotton of available phosphoric acid in acid phosphate. 
13. Hydrated lime in twenty experiments gave an average deci 
on cotton of about six per cent. 
rease . 
14. Where one-half of cottonseed meal was replaced by an equiva- 
lent amount of nitrate of soda the results on cotton were slightly lower 
than for nitrate of soda alone. 
15. Of the fifty-four experin~c~lts with Irish potatoes, seventy-two 
per cent. gave results with acid phosphate, eighty-seven per cent. gave 
results with cottooseed meal, and fifty-two per cent. gave results with 
potash. 
16. Acid phosphate, 300 pounds, produced an average gain of from 
ten to twenty-four bushels per acre of lrish potatoes, where a gain oc- 
curs; 400 pounds of cottonseecl meal alone produced an average gain of 
from eighteen to twenty-eight bushels; twenty pounds of sulphate or 
muriate of potash ljroduced from six to ten bushels per acre, where a 
gain occurs. Smaller applications of fertilizer should be sufficient to 
produce the above results. 
17. A mixture of 100 pounds of acid phosphate with 200 pounds 
cottonseed meal seems to be the best average fertilizer for Irish pota- 
toes or sweet potatoes or a mixed fertilizer containing about five per cent. 
available phosphoric acid and forty-five per cent. nitrogen, a t  the rate 
of 200 to 300 pounds per acre, is suggested. Larger applications may 
be used where the crop possibility is greater. 
18. Polash should be used only when the soil is probably deficient 
in ~~otash .  In  sucah case a mixture of 100 pounds acid phosphate, 200 
pounds cottonseed meal, and twenty pounds muriate or sulphate of 
potas11 appears to be the best all around fertilizer for Irish potatoes 
or sweet potatoes under Texas conditions, or a mixed fertilizer con- 
taining about five per cent. available phosphoric acid, four and one- 
half per cent. nitrogen, and three per cent. potash. On some types of 
,-oil mcre potash may be needed. The fertilizer may be applied a t  the 
rate of from 200 to 300 pounds per acre. 
19. T w ~ n t y  loads of rnznure per acre produced an aversge gain of 
. 
three ant1 nine-tenths to -four and one-half bnshels per acre the first 
two years. and from thirty-one to thirty-eight bushels per acre the last 
four years, in Irish potatoes. 
20. Tn the tests in which half the cottonseed meal was replaced by 
an eqrrivalent amount of muriate of soda, the results were practically 
the same as where cottonseed meal only was used. 
21. In  twenty-three t e ~ t s  with sweet potatoes, sixty-five per cent. 
showed cains with acid phosphate and cottonseed meal and fifty-rix 
per cent. qhowed pains. with potash. 
22. Where a pwin occurs, the average gain for sweet potatoes with 
300 pound4 of acid phosphate was from nineteen to seventy-one bushels 
per acare; for 400 pounds cottonseed meal i t  was eight to forty-seven 
bushels; for forty pouncls muriate of potash it was from fifteen to 
sixty bushels. Smaller applications of fertilizer should be sufficient to 
produce the above results. 
23. Analyses are given of a number of the soils in which the tests 
were made. A discussion of the relation of the field experiments, pot 
1 e-xperiments and soil composition, is reserved for a later bulletin. , 
